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vs iv :•&$&:#* Cochenthaler Gives Important Evidence 
for the Plaintiff® ;
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A |S99hàtii
>- on Vital Point-De

fence Tries Hard to Block the Testimony and 
Partially Succeeds-John and James Russell 
Contradict Evidence of Dr. Roddick-Arguments 
Will Likely Begin Today.

NationalistsSaia to nave Received Their Pound of 
flesh After Much Bickering-Foster Said to Be 
Slated for Head of Tariff Commission Later On, 
and Hazen for Judgeship- B roder Reported to 
Have Been Sacrificed in the Interest of Har
mony in the Party.
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that Dr. Boddick was mistaken, and that 
the man he thought was one of the Rus- 
bbIIf was really McNamara.

Donald MacMaater and Q. A. Camphell, 
counsel for Russell, were also called a* wit
nesses. They denied the evidence given by 
Bush, declaring that his statement that 
John Russell had not been sent for to con
sult him as to whether the sleeping 
draught should be given to David Russell, 
was not true.

There were other contradictions crowded 
into the session, which mainly consisted of 
brief recapitulations of previous evidence, 
and efforts to overturn it. ,

Arguments Today. -
Tomorrow morning there will be brief 

examination of Mr. Cochenthaler and per
haps one or two other witnesses, after 
which argument will start. There will be 
five addresses. MacMaater will open the 
argument, followed by his associate, Mr. 
Campbell, after which Mr. Geoffrion will 
open for the defence, followed by K. R. 
MacPhereon, after which Mr. MacMaater 
will give a final reply, and the big ease 
will then go to Judge Archer for consider
ation as to bis judgment.

David Russell was recalled in the after
noon by Mr. Geoffrion for the defence, as 
to copies of reports from the Burns de
tective agency, when he stated that the 
one he had filed was the only one he knew

To Mr. MacMaater, the plaintiff said that 
the Bums account amounted to $2,210.43, 
4>{ .which he had pud CAR. JHe knew

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Oct. 9—A federal election 

could hardly bring out more square contra
diction than was crowded into a short 
hearing of the Russell case today, when 
evidence in rebuttal was beard, most of 
which was devoted to denials of state
ments made by witnesses for the defence.

The main witness - was Moses Cochen
thaler, who has been so often mentioned 
in the hearing, but who made his first ap
pearance in court. His led to a declara
tion from Mr. Geoffrion, for the defence, 
that the withholding .of Cochenthaler had 
been a matter of tactics by the plaintiff, 
and that he would fight for hie exact rights 
aa to the amount of evidence which 
Cochenthaler should h* allowed to give.

And fight Mr. Geoffrion did, with such 
effect that he kept out a good deal of Mr. 
Cochenthaler’s evidence, while other objec
tions involved so much law and memory 
that Judge Archer declined to give an im
mediate decision, and the examination of 
Mr. Cochenthaler will be concluded tomor
row, when Judge Archer gives his decis-

<y ’
Spedel to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Oct. 8—This has been a day of 
uncertainties end sudden last-hour changes 
in regard to Mr. Borden’s cabinet. The 
rival aspirants and factions have been 
busy all day advising and counteradvising 
the harrassed and perplexed “man at the 
wheel,” as to the selection of his assist
ant pilots.

Mr. Borden, it is 
night the final dra 
bnt no official anne 
until he has submi 
cellency for appro'

The swearing in of 
will take place about noon, 
last official act of his ex 
he lesves for Montreal.

The Final Draft.

ing of Sir Hugh Graham and Rodolphe 
Forget.

The strong criticism of the rank and file 
Tories et the inclusion of Mr. White in 

so probably influenced Mr. 
. ___ .JSto. the kickers by reward
ing wch old party fighters as Col. Hughes 
and Dr. Reid.

The agricultural portfolio will now al-

? *1“ er*V5 St £5 £
made repre/en? thT i^0" 10

liZ Nationaliste-Win?
The Quebec representation was finally 

decided tonight, only after a Series of sep
arate conferences of rival and contending 
factions with Mr. Borden, extending all 
the morning and afternoon. The National
ist element of Mr. Borden's support have 
all along been demanding their poun 
flash. They wanted both Mr. Monk and 
Mr. Nan tel in the cabinet and Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier chosen instead of .Mr. F

=

CRITICISM Of 
BIBLE DEBATED

TURKEY MAKES GRAIN
CONTRABAND OF WAR

x\<to

of ilia ■■asMany Vessels Will fear to Sail—Sultan Orders Ex- 
and Massacre is Feared—Powers 

Anxious to Limit Zone of Hostilities to Tripoli.

&

ofMajority of. Ecumenical Con
ference Believe It to Be 

Beneficial
this : the

m

government in treating cereals as contra- 
brand of war. Many ships loaded with 
corn from south Russia are unable to pass 
through the straits as the captains are 
afraid that their vessels will be eeixed 
though they are neutral and destined to 
neutral ports. Tbq 
urgently requested 
of these ships be permitted.
Powers Frees Saltan.

The final allocation of the portfolios is 
still in doubt and will not be known 
definitely until the ministers take the oeth 
of office. The revised date unofficially an
nounced tonight is as follows:

Maritime provinces—R. L.
Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Quebec—George H. Perley, C. Ji Doherty, 
F. D. Monk and Hon. L. P. . Pelletier.

Ontario—Hon.
Frank Cochrane.
Hughes and ~ '

Manitoban

London, Oct. 9—Telegrams posted at the 
Baltic Mercantile and Stripping Exchange 
today stated that Turkey has declared 
grain a contrabrand of war, and that the 
banks are refusing to finance shipments. 
The loading of vessels has been stopped. 

Italy Would. Limit War to Tripoli.
Rome, Oct. 9—It is understood that- the 

powers will make representations at Con
stantinople notifying Ttttkey that Italy, 
with a view to avoiding very grav

d of

DR. CARMAN DISSENTS
al ien.candidate, Hon. T. Chase Ceegrain.

over, there was a demand that Mr. Monk 
be given the portfolio of public works, in
stead of a portfolio of leaser political is- 

_ _ . „ fluence and importance. Whether or not
?OD' 411 •» WM granted by Mr. Borden ik still 

JVMte, CoL Sam-J unknown, but it> swrilp, " "
- - ™ ’ — W' • ■ ■ ■
• W. J. Re ‘

Russian embassy has 
that the flee passageLiving Wage for the Laborer as Well 

as Clergymen Would Lead to the 
Moral and Religious Uplift of the 
Pert* is the Opinion ef Many

Contradicts McNamara.
«Mr. Cochenthaler flatly contradicted the 

evidence of Hr. McNamara. The latter 
had said he had not seen Dr. Roddick on 

18. But Cochenthaler. said that on 
day he had gone with McNamara to&

•- see Dr. Roddigk to sak advice in regard 
to David Russell’s condition, and it was™or.&_ -

Alberta—®
STM

n to a cot months, doing-nothing bit4 before
ical Methodist conference to 

»y by Prof. A. S. Peak, of England, on
P------nent results of BiblicakOriticiam"

a ted a debate on so-called “higher 
—n,” which was participatsd in by 
leaders of Methodism from various 
of the world.

The .propriety, necessity even, of criti
cism was generally conceded, and the 
trend of the opinions expressed pro and 
con relative to various phases ot criticism, 
past, present and to come, was that it 
“leads inevitably to Christ, the divine son 

. Saviour of the world.”

• 9—A 'sssfs., JR
furs for the latter’s wife. . -M: “me remarked lis^lordship.

doctor in Ms evidence, and it was argued the man who makes it does not seem to 
by Mr. MacMaster that it was evident dare to come here and swear to it.” XX

In addition there may be two taken in
I without portfolio, the names of Ifaesrs. 

Armstrong and MiddleBoro being m. .. 
prominently suggested, although no con
firmation of this can be obtained.

has agreed to limit the war to Tripoli. 
Moreover that this principle will be ab
andoned if the Ottoman government is un
able to restrain excess against Itahr. 
Turkish territory and thus force Italy 
carry the war into other provinces of the 
Turkish empire for the direct protection 
of her subjects an^ their interests, which 
Germany could not safeguard without us
ing force.

Turkey to Expel Italians.
Constantinople, Oct. 9—It is reported on 

good authority today that the government 
has addressed a note to the powers stat
ing that it will expel all Italians from 
the country without a specified time un
less Italy désiste from her aggression in

toiular sitto ■> serve
Prince Edv 
intention.

card Island, as was his original 11

The events of the day have certainly not “ 
tended to enhance Mr. Borden’s reputation p 
as a strong leader who would rule with a a 
firm hand and put national considerations n 
above considerations of mere party ex- p

her face.
It is even hinted that there is some

thing of a bluff in the Italian military pre
parations and strict censorship, both being 
intended to "influence a surrender by Tur
key at an early date.

A wireless message from Tripoli says 
that throughout last night the Bedouin 
cavalry scoured the outskirts of the town, 
evidently trying to determine whether a 
surprise would be possible, or to lure the 
Italians out of the town to the place where 
the bulk of the Turkish garrison is camp
ed in a fortified position.

The searchlights from the battleships 
exposed the horsemen while artillery fire 
in their direction caused them to make a 
hasty retreat. The Turks suddenly ap
peared as though they came from out of 
the earth and exhibited remarkable temer-

Ei

on
to

Borne Surprises.
The changes from previous forecasts are 

the taking in of CoL Hughes and Dr. J.
D. Reid from Ontario instead of Andrew *"****’ 
liroder and Mr. Middleboro or Mr. Arm- Changée Likely Later, 
strong. The selection of Col. Hughes, who „ . _ ,. .
rill of course go to the militia depart- “ generally expected that the cabinet 
^■is principally because Mr. Borden "*ich Mr. Borden will announce tomor.

that he could not overlook the ™w will be subject to change Mter on. 
colonel’s undoubted qualifications for the **on- Goojg© E. Foster is elated for the 
post. No other among the various aspic- chairmanship of -the proposed tariff com-

S’ !&3ti5&22ryï ■>- »
„X”"‘ ta“b ”l “*1 ra

The turning down of Andrew Broder for tional Transcontinental Railway 
the agricultural portfolio in favor of Dr. «ion- This would open the way 
Reid is the most surprising development of calling to the cabinet later of Mr. Broder, 
the day and has received much adverse Mr. Crocket and one or two other of the 
criticism. Mr. Broder has always been re- at present disappointed Ontario aspirants, 
frnted as the natural selection for the As has been previously stated, Mr. 
portfolio, and is the only real représenta- Crothere will be solaced with the speaker- 
rive of the farmers whom Mr. Borden ship ofthe commons, 
could choose. However, Mr. Broder has Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to Montreal 
not been urging his claims, and Dr. Reid this morning on private business. He will 
has been insistent. Mr. Broder has all not go to Quebec with the members of the 
along declared hi. willingness to serve in new government to meet the Duke of Cou
rte ranks and has apparently been sacri- naught, but will participate in the joint 
filed to the demands of the importunât» civic and governmental reception to his 
member for Grenville, who had the batik- royal highness on his arrive! here^

3a
lCANADIANS AND FEAR BRITISH 

AMERICANS AFTER BARKENTINE WAS 
$60,000,000 ESTATE LOST OFF CAPE SABLE

ment,
found

While in the main Professor Peak’s 
position was conservative, he held that 
modern scholarship had practically agreed 
upon the four-document, instead of . the 
traditional one-document, hypothesis. of 
the pentateucti, -the origin of the priestly 
sections in their present form after Ezek
iel, and the composite origin of some of 
the prophetical books.

He defined the Bible as “The record of 
God’s gradual self-disclosure of the spirit 
to men,” and*-asserted: “Whatever the 
conclusions of criticism, the Bible remains 
a fact, a colossal fact. I can safely say 
that my interest in the Bible and rever- 

for it have been greatly enhanced, by 
the results of Biblical criticism.”

Most of Che speakers, who then inform
ally discussed criticism, upheld the mod
em viewpoint of the scriptures. Profes
sor Hope Moulton, of the Manchester 
University, England, and others from that 
country, emphasized their belief that the, 
critical attitude towards the documents in 
no way affected the Evangelical faith.

This position was assailed by Dr. Albert 
Carman, general superintendent of the 
Methodist church in Oanada, and others. 
Rev. W. Redfero, of Oldham, England, 
said: “The seat of authority in the Meth
odist church is in the experience of the be-

The government has received messages 
from interior towns saying that the peo
ple wiH take the law into their own hands 
and drive out the Italians unless the gov
ernment acts promptly. The committee 
of union and progress is said to have 
warned the government of the possibility 
of a massacre of Italians if they remain 
in Turkey.

The German ambassador Baron Mar
ge hall Von Bienberstein, had an inter
view with the Grand Vizier today when 
he protested against the threatened expul
sion of Italians and the action of the

tnce

« ity.

Britain Refuses Supplies to Italian 
Destroyer.

Malta, Oct. 9—The Italian torpedo boat 
destroyer Borea arrived here today escort- 
ing a steamer with prisoners of war from 
Tripoli. The British officials decided to 
refuse the Italian vessel a supply of pro
visions. The prisoners included the Turk
ish officials and crew of a torped 
destroyer which surrendered at Trii

«1

Captain of Fishing Schooner 
Reports Seeing Vessel in 
Distress and Next Morning 
Finding Spars Floating Near 
the Spot

Montreal Lawyer Hired to Go 
to Paris and Secure the 
Huette Millions.

f!

ence 1o boat
poli. ~x

Special to The Telegraph.
Boston, Oct. 9—That they may recover 

their respective shares in the $80,000,000 
estate, which it i* claimed was left to Mrs. 
Charles Huette by her husband, General 
Huette, heirs of Mrs. Huette who died 
two years ago, have raised $3,000 by sub
scription of $50 each and will send Attor
ney George Nonnandin, of Montreal, to 
Paris, where it is said Mrs. Huette’s money 
is tied up in real estate.

There are many who claim to be heirs 
of Mrs. Huette. Among them are Charles, 
Edward, George and Joseph Normandin 
and their aunt, Mrs. Joseph Faure, all of 
Southbridge. (Mass.)

In addition there are claimants in Mon
treal, Fall Hiver, Worcester and IberviUe

(P. Q )
Gen. Huette was a prominent figure in 

the Afghanistan troubles. Having estab
lished his reputation he was sent on an 
inspection tour through Canada. It was 
while there that he met and married Rose 
Anna Normandin in Iberville. Mrs. Hu
ette removed to Paris upon her husband’s 
death, where she invested practically the 
whole amount left her in real estate. This 
real estate doubled and redoubled in value 
until today the estate is said to be worth 
$60,000,060.

SET JUSTICE:
FOB ROYALISTS

JAPAN TO BUILD.FOUR PLEADS 
FOR PiTECTION

Boston, Oct. 9.—Reports of » British 
barken tine in distress off Cape Sable ten 
days ago have been received both in New 
York and this city and the derelict de
stroyer Seneca made an unsuccessful effort 
to locate the vessel.

According to Captain Goodwin, of the, 
schooner Good Luck, the barkentine was 
sighted on the afternoon of September, 29 
with distress signals flying and the crew 
at the pumps. The Good Luck ran down 
to within hailing distance, but a heavy 
northwest gale prevented the launching of 
a boat. The captain of the barkentine 
shouted that his own boats were gone. 
Captain Goodwin replied that he would 
stand by until morning for more moderate 
weather and told the barkentine to hang 
out lights.

Those on the Good Luck could not catch 
the name of the barkentine, but just heard 
the word “Bridgetown.”

No barkentine hailing from Bridgetown 
or Bridgewater (N. S-), appears in the 
Maritime Register. The Good Luck cruis
ed in the vicinity all night and shortly 
after midnight the lights disappeared. The 
next day all that could be discovered was 
a few spars floating in the vicinity.

miGH ERIITED 
II OEM* 1 GREAT M

Ï3
'--vxSliever.” nDr. F. M. Buckley, editor of the New 

York Christian Advocate, said: “John 
Wesley was a higher critic. He left some 
of the Psalms out of the Sunday service.”

To Spend $175,000,000 in 
Seven Years on Dread
noughts and the Like.

Portuguese Parliament Called 
to Suspend Part of 

Constitution

/

Judge Wilson to Hold Court at 
Gagetown Friday Afternoon 
-Death of Mrs. John Coombs

•i
Canada’s Vote, He Says, 

Proves the Need of Com
mercial Defences.

' 'J

Higher Stipends Advocated.
(By Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D.)

Toronto, Oct. 9—(Special)—“Oh, yes, 
they are terribly religious in Toronto,” 
was the expression of a cabman who drove 
an English M. P. around town last week, 
in response to a remark by a distinguish
ed visitor that there were a lot of fine 
churches in thfc “Queen city.”

At a meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
in the Metropolitan church, it was clearly 
set forth by various speakers that there 
was other wort: for religious people 
besides building churches. The i 
of the hour was “Religious Aspects of In
dustry and Commerce.” Those who think 
that the church has but li 
with

Six Hundred Prisoners Awaiting Trial 
by Tribunal to Be Appointed — 
Monarchists' Troops Keep Near the 
Spanish Border in Case of Danger,

Lisbon, Ot. 9—Both chambers of parlia
ment have been summoned to meet in ex
traordinary session on Oct. 16. The gov
ernment will then ask that paragraphs 20 
and 21 of article 3 of the constitution be 
suspended and a special high tribunal be 
constituted for the immediate trial of 
those charged with political offences.

This is the government's response to the 
monarchist invasion of northern Portugal. 
Awaiting trial are 600 political prisoners, 
and to these others are likely to be added 
in the next few days. CoL Alberto Da 
Silveira, formerly commander of police, 
was today appointed minister of war, suc
ceeding General Pimento Castro, resigned.

According to tonight’s news the Royal
ists are entering the mountainous district 
of Serra Da Correa, within less than a 
mile of the Spanish frontier, so as to be 
pble to retreat if necessary into- neutral 
territory. Two regiments of infantry, a 
squadron of cavalry and 400 soldiers landed 
from the warships' at Oporto, are pressing 
- Monarchist, with whom they are hav- 

occasional skirmishes. The govern
ment feels somewhat hindered as it does 
not wish to annoy Spanish susceptibilities 
by fighting near the frontier.

STokio, Oct. 8—The new ministry issued 
yesterday an authoritative statement of 

the naval policy to be followed. The cabi

net wifl ask .the parliament for an appro

priation of 350,000,000 yen, or about $175,- 
000,000, for the Construction of new ves

sel*. Of this snm, 270)060,006 yen, or $135,- 
000,000, will be used in building 
Dreadnoughts and two armored cruisers of 
30,000 tons each. The balance of the 350,- 
000,000 yen will be devoted to the con
struction of smaller craft. The programme 
is to be completed in seven years. Some 
of the ships will be constructed in foreign 
yards. v

Fredericton, Oct. 9—In chambers here 
today, Judge Wilson granted an order for 
* recount in the Sunbury and Queens elec
tion. The application1 for the order was 
made by J. W. McCready, acting for the 
•tecutive of the Liberal-Conservative party

I in the constituency and the order was 

made returnable on Friday afternoon next
II G agetow*;

The death of Mrs. John Coombs took 
Place this morning at her home on York 
•beet, after a protracted illness. The de
based, who was aged sixty-three years, 

formerly Miss Jane Lipeett, and be- 
•dte her husband is survived by three 
Bo”’—Robert and Leonard, of this city, 
*nd Alfred, of St. John; and three daugh
ters—lira. James Patterson, of St. John, 
tod Mrs. C. W. Jones and Miss Maud at 
htiTe Two brothers—Henry Lipsett, of 
Blackville, and James Lipsett, of Nash- 

nnd two sisters—Mrs. M. Wiley and 
Irs Charles Wiley, of Jacksonville, Car- 
etou county, also survive, 
dfremiah Cavanaugh, one of the oldest 

rps d-nts of Sunbury county, died ,
da.v night at bis residence at Burton. The 
deceased, who was aged 'M 
' : by his widow, three eons—George,

-burton; William, of St. John, and 
A- of this city; and two daughters— 
J •‘•nine! Day, of British Columbia, 

" Mrs. Caroline Weingarten, of Boston.

:
London, Oct. 8—Arthur J. Balfour, the 

opposition leader, after a long interval of 

inactivity, for which he was widely blamed 
by a section of the Unionists who clamored 

for a new leader, made hi» reappearance 
on the hostings yesterday at Haddington, 

"where he delivered an address reviewing 

the political situation.
Referring to tariff reform, Mr. Balfour 

said he hoped that Englishmen 
proach the question in a broad 

-decision reached by the Canadians, Mr. 

Balfour said, whereby the empire would 

surely benefit, showed the impossibility of 

maintaimpg the present system.

The colonies, declared- Mr. Balfour, did 

not believe in free trade and unless Eng

land met the situation in Canada, Austra
lia, New Zealand and other places, would 

niake separate commercial tariffs with

to do 
subject seven

the workingman in his 
been preseht at this remarkable serv

ice. No stronger statements could have 
been made at- a labor meeting concerning 
the need of justice in dealing with those 
who toil than were uttered at this 
enical gathering.

“A fair day’s wage for a fair day’s wort” 
waa the proposition presented Ely Rev. S. 
S Henshaw, for England. He declared 
that he wanted it for his own profession, 
and added, “I would be right glad if peo
ple would get about it quickly.”

In a private interview with this gentle
man, the writer obtained some interest
ing information relating to salaries of Me
thodist ministère in England. In the bet
ter class of churches in his

other countries, and when England had to towns and
face pressure from foreign bargain sellers villages paid from $500 to $660. Pastors 
British preference could not be maintained, ^u^t «^*from^r ro^xbmd tond' 

This whuld be fatal to British unity. but this would not add more than about 
Mr. Balfour in conclusion declared that *1(f® [e^ondered aTt^t"thT^vertnrf

ï*™. ™ i- - — SS» SSSS-K 5vrr„ifor England u mffctary defence. 1 (Continued on» page 10, seventh column.)
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TEN MEN KILLED 
BY CAVE-IN ON 

Q. N. RAILWAY

UPPER BALMORAL i : 
DWELLING BURNED 1

Miss Arties A. Chalmers Mar
ried Sept. 17 to William A. 
Brady, an Attorney.

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special)—The 
dwelling owned by E. L. Merick Laliberty, 
of Upper Balmoral, was destroyed by fire 
on Sunday afternopn, with nearly all its 
contenta. There w«s very little insur
ance. The fire spread to a nieghbçr.’a 
home, and a large crowd of men fought 
hard to save several buHdinge. The fire 
originated from a spark on the roof dur
ing a heavy gale.

to aon Sun-

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 9.—Ten men were 
killed and others injured by a cave-in at a 
Canadian Northern construction camp 
camp near Col wood, southeast of Van-

Boston, Oct. 9—(Special)—It was an
nounced here today that Misa Agnes Ames 
Chalmers, daughter of the late Alexander 
Chalmers, of St. John, was married here

ir -n.irr.-mr..............  , Sept?® to WiUiani * Brady, a Smite*
eouver, today y x ^torney^ , 4 ' =

the
;-ing
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SP»

ut complaints were ’n»S, 
ifference of the peqpîââ 
ircement. Industrial -S 
Inployer and employee ' a 
fetor)-.
Athletics, amusements, ti.——-. .

icture shows, needed supervision ^T‘.n*
ion. The social evil within îhe l,^

)unds was not increaeing. syn°d
Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Halifax 
n-ted for the committee on evangel»?*" 

campaigns had many 
dng features and disap$^ojgflanatotii C°Ur" 
■Rev. Dr. Shearer foUowecL- with a i 
« »dd,e* °,B temperance, race tral 
tmbling.. and the social vice. Tn 
ird to the last matter "he made etnwA 
(relations of the extent of the '■“* 
ave traffic. " Wiut«

in-

3 not tot"
. .

elistic

hrening1 Session. «
At the evening session, Rev D xr 

(drum, of Moncton,; reedmed the disco» 
ion on foreign 
ion that the synod approve of granting 
W0 toards the erection of thé TV \i ‘ 
an Memorial church in Trinidad. °r" 
The resolution carried!

• Rev. Dr. E. A. McCurdy moved a reso- 
d.ion approving of sending Rey. D ÿT 
tirum, convenor of the mission commit 

to represent the synod at the cele- 
- lon in honor of Dr. Morton’s 

i Trinidad. Rev. Harry Morton, of Tri? 
lad, a son of Dr. Morton, apoke on mi^ 
ion work in Trinidad, which haa gr^t 
rith the expansion and growth of th 
--pie. ■̂ °e

rati

Rev. Dr. Jamieson, missionary f—„ 
rince town, Trinidad, addressed the synod 
n Phases of the Work, and appealing for 
id, especially, for training of the m;.i-

A. S. Bamstead, of Halifax, secretary of 1 
ldustries and immigration, spoke of the - 
pies of conventions of the laymen’, mis
ions ry movement to be held in Halifax 
t. John and Sydney. ’ |
Rev. Dr. Stewart, convenor of the home 

usaion committee, reported that the most 
^portant problem was lack of candidates ' 
>r the ministry. There are today thirty 
leant congregations, twice the number 
f the largest graduating class that 
it college. - 
■Rev. Dr. T. C. Jack moved a resolution 
bat the synod express approval of the 
rork among English-speaking Europeans 
i Cape Breton county. It waa seconded 
y Rev. James Rosa, of St. John, super- 
itendent of missions in New Bnmawick, 
nd carried.
Kev. Mr. Kinsale, of Sydney, a native 

f Austria-Hungary, who speaks fifteen dif- 
erent languages, and who labors

ever

among
TO testant Hungarians employed at the 
iydney coke ovens, gave an interesting ac- 
bnnt of his wort among what he termed 
he “lost eheep.” His recital of tales of 
lisery and degradation, unsanitary condi- 
iona and lives of slavery, the deplorable 
fleets of vile liquor, of rampant social 
ice, lack of amusement and recreation, 
nade quite an impression on the audience. 
*ck of rooms to hold service in, and lack 
i time to do the wort are great handi- 
aps to contend with.
Rev. Dr. J. S. Grant, of Toronto, anper- 

ntendenfc of miesiona for the west, made 
n eloquent and stirring appeal .for more 
ten and money for the evangelization of 
ur great and growing cities. IVell train- 
d workers are absolutely necessary, 
"here should be more stuiknts for the 
linistry in colleges than there are ininis- 
ira today. ,
The evening session was preceded by the 
ine Hill alumni banquet, one of the most 
zccessful yet held. ’Hie new officers elect- 
1 are: President, Rev. R. G. Strathie, 
harlottetown; vice-presidents, Rev. Gor- 
nn Dickie, St. John, Rev. L. H. Me- 
*an, Pictou, Rev. George A. Christie, 
nnsdowne; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. 
! McKeegan, Port Morien (C. B.) 
Addressee were given by Governor Rog 
ti. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, PVof. J. W. 
alconer, Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon, 
ho appealed for assistance for a post- 
tiduate school ; Rev. Dr. Archibald, Rev. 
r. Duncan, Toronto; Ik. J. 8. Grant, 
eronto; Dr. Forrest, of Dalhousie.

iNCIENT PASTRY MOULDS
ley Stamp Elaborate Pictures on 

Cakes and Buns.
If the gingerbread Elizabethan times 

ns going out of fashion in the seventeenth 
intury the biscuit and the bun were ap- 
paring in a quaint and ornate state of in- 
Incy, says the Queen. Kingly effigies and 
byal features were vigorously and not al- 
làye flatteringly impressed upon the small 
fees of paste and caraway that lay in the 
indows of the fashionable bun houses. 
[Tales were told upon the delectable area 
t a sugary cake by means of a firm im- 
ression from the pearwood or boxwood 
le, or romance waa carried to the lips 
n the surface of a cracknel, possibly tell- 
kg the story of the famous Hiddenden

Stamping and embossing of delicate cakes 
nd “jumbles” during the late Stuart 
imes became a characteristic branch of 
he pastry cook’s profession, while in pri- 
ate life, at a period when cookery was 
bneidered a lady’s most graceful accom- 
hshment, the country chatelaine must 
ave despatched many- an order to her 
gent in town for a pearwood mould, pre- 
irably one depicting the equestrian ener- 
ies of the reigning monarch. With these 
he loyal hostess could do herself and her 
eighbors justice.
In Newbery’s Dives Pragmaticus, 1563, a 

utensils of .anhymed catalogue of the 
ilzabethan kitchen, we get a long metrical 
numeration of the incised rollers for the 
este and various moulds and ornament*, 
.nother old book of favorite dishes, A 
'ucen’s Delight, refers to the moulds as 
irds. Put your cake between wooden 
trds and sew the cards together till the] 
ikes are cold. Currant breads, very popu-j 
r throughout the seventeenth century-1 
died forth all the energies of the moulai 
iaker; prominent persons and even po j 1 
cal crises left their mark within the hoi-| 
w cavern of the die, '
The favorite material for these old pas- 
•v moulds was undoubtedly pearwood,but- 
lere are many made of boxwood, still 1 
nstence. and a set in beech is discovered 
icasionally. The solidity of the moulds 

a noticeable feature; frequently tney 
ere more than an inch • thick, and ver^ 
savy, so that their impression on pie and 
dee must have been an emphatic one. Un 
ie other hand the early biscuit and house- 
aid bun was of equally robust constuu- 
onand quite able to hold its own again*- 
,e asasults of ornamentation. Sometimes 
ie alphabet was stamped OO à cake to 
reeten the way of learning for babies. 
For Easter cakes there were pearwoou 
onlds of the Paschal lamb Heart shaped 
dies with embossed lovers on them f>p- 
eared at betrothal festivals. Hunting 
*nes were popular throughout the seven- 
lentil and eighteenth centuries, sleiglnng 
srties proved a favorite winter subject, 

Scripture and mythology over
tired. The vigorous modi de depicting 
iercules and the Nemea monster under 
Xess of circumstances did impartial duty 
i Samson slaying the Hon. 
jAn oid boxwood set of blocks carved m 
itnglio with flowers and geometrical de
ans i« still in existence, bearing the arms 
E Henry de la Poer, the second Marquis 
! Waterford. They date from the end o 
1C eighteenth century and bear the mak- 
-"s name Hawkins of Vigo street, Lon- 
,n. But it ie to the fascinating days oi 
Slliam and Mary and Anne that the 
ost interesting specimens of these «“* 
Oulds belong. - FT
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w a lingering illnj 
any, who was beloved 
l friends, ia survived j 
d the following childre 
jrst; Mrs. J. Lindsay,d 
l. Lindsay, of Califord 
gan ; Mrs. J. Bissett, | 
sa Etta and Robert antiof

ton ;Teteagouche.
Tn anticipation of her appr 

riage Miss Maud Shirley i 
novelty shower at her home 
day evening last by sohumjM

ANDOVER
Andover, X. B., Oct. 5—J 

Turner, of the Bank of Montr 
is spending his vaeati

mother,
Miss Alma Armstrong and 

■the guests ofArmstrong
Walker on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. R. Bedell returned 1 
urday from Woodstock much
health.

The Tuesday Club was this
tained at the home of Mrs. V 

Miss Florence Robinson and 
Carry are attending the teach 
at Floreneeviile.

Miss Mary Stewart leaves t 
Boston to where she is studyi:
opera. I

Mr. Evan Kupkey. of the 1M 
treal, Halifax, who has been a 
vacation with his parents, retr
lax on Tuesday.

SUSSEX
•y»:; .L " f,ct. 5—Miss Mar

n home on a montl 
returned to Jamaica Plain on

Mrs. Lotten and Miss 
Sbediac. are guests at Mrs. Josi

Miss Della White has retur 
few months’ visit in Missou 
While there Miss White was t 
Miss Helen McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robinso 
lock, spent the first of the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

Mrs. A. L. Robinson left 3 
Winnipeg, where she will be t 
relatives.

Mrs. W. W. Stockton enterti 
tea hour on -Thursday of last 1

Mrs. Shields, of Alma, is t]
Mrs. Armour Mills.

Miss Kate Manchester is visi
in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Brooks J 
(X. H.), were her this week 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mills.

Mrs. Meany, of Ithaca (N. 1 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd an 
Hampton, yrill spend the win

Mrs. Graham and daughter 
have been visiting Mrs. Clal 
strong, have returned to the 
the west.

Mrs. James Parlee left th 
Moncton, where she wiH be t 
her daughter, Mrs. Sherrard.

Mrs. G. S. Ivinnear was n 
very pleasant bridge on Thu] 
noon. Mrs. C. P. Clarke and 
Hallett won the honors. Amom 
were Mrs. G. W. Fowler, j 
Lansdowne, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs] 
G. B. Hallett. Mrs. Daly. j 
Clarke, Mrs. Harry B. Clarke 
ren, Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Mean 
X. Y.), Mrs. H. A. White, 
White, jr., Mrs. Crape, Mrs. | 
Pearson, Mrs.
George Hallett, Miss Hallett, 
Arnold, Mrs. Leonard (Mexico 
Kenna, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear. 
beth Murray. Mrs. H. H. D 

I Mary Macaulay.
Mr; and Mrs. Everett Yana 

turned from a trip to Prince 
land.

Mrs. Wm. H. Clarke and lit 
Doris have returned from a ' 
Hampshire and Boston.

The Guild of Trinity chur< 
Mrs. F. W. Wallace last w 
pointed the following officers 
ing year: Miss Millie Burgee 
Miss Alice Howes, vice-prei 
Louise Pàrlee, secretary-treasi 
D. Mills, supervisor of work, 
meets this Thursday evening 
Burgess.

The Week-End Bridge CÎu 
its first meeting Friday ev 
Mrs. J. T. Prescott will be 
Among those in the club a 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne, Mr. 
T. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. ] 
wick (Berwick), Mr. and 
Roach, Mr. and Mrs. James 
and Mrs. J. T. Kirk, Mr. an< 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.,

Mrs. Daly, of Melrose (M 
guest of her son, Dr. J. J.

Miss Margaret Arch:bad 
of the week in St. John.

o has

G. Fairw

S]

W00DST0C
Woodstock, Oct. —Mrs. Jol 

son of St. John, spent Frida 
Rev. Frank Baird left 

attend synod at Charlottetow 
Mrs. William M. McCunn 

returned on Tuesday, having 
weeks in Montreal with Mr 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James' 

Mrs. M. Stanley Sutton a 
Andover, spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. rWilliam !

Mr. and Mrs. William McEl 
ton, were guests of Mr. and 
Smith on Thursday and Frida 

Mrs. George E. Tracey art< 
Tracey left last week to spen 
in Philadelphia.

Mrs. S. H. McKee, of Frede 
and Saturday in ton 

daughter, Mrs. Frank Baird, a 
Mrs. George Fisher, of Cl 

i MtÇ, J. J. Benson, of Lindsaj 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arch 

Mrs. E. C. Main, of St. Jc 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
last week.

Mrs. Thomas Neales left on 
Grand Falls to visit Rev. 1) 
land and Mrs. Haviland.

Mr. A. W. Nevers, of Hoi 
visitor in town last week.

Mr. ajid Mrs. Edgar W. Ma 
iug the week in Boston.

Mrs. W. Manzer, of Nashw
iii|^Mr.

on

■and Mrs. .1. W. Wo 
jmd Mrs. S. S. Miller, 

attended the exhibition in
week.

\ Mr. and Mrs. John Watt 1< 
> for a trip to River Du Loti 

and Campbellton.
Mrs. George W. Gibson lei 

for Sawyerville, Quebec, calle 
ness of her sister, Mrs. Char 

Diy B. Hagerman and Mn 
of Cent reville,
Thursday.

■«ffee Grace Ilovey, who sp 
nier in town with her sister,
yoolverton, left this week f 
in Los Angeles (Càl.)
. ^r- Willard Baldwin, of Cf 
in the Bank of Nova Scot 
transferred to local staff.

Judge J. L. Car le ton and 
ed last week .after a trip to s< 
oan cities.V'

Mr. and Mrs. A. \Y. liar 
ton. are visitors in town.
.v. r*. O. A. Townsend left 
vinnipeg. where he will loci 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin G. I 

for a trip to Boston.
Jack Bell, accountant* 

"Aok, has ben transferred U 
Daisy Holmes aud. 5

were guests
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>• visiting
cheer-, WolfTiUe. ^ng Mr. Brittûn’eshortlUy Mrs F. Miybr has returned from) Mrs. George Allen and daughter. jJ 

- , . .. . - j* °t. John m Campbellton he made many friends. , Petiteodiac where ahe was spending a few ; Hazen Allen, are enjoying an

guest in a score or moroof i„g the eummer with his parents, Mr. and the city. j St. John, after a pleasant visit here—
since her graduation from the Car- Mrs. Harry Bray, returned to Ottawa Sat-; Miss Mabel Lockhart has returned to (Miss Ethel Rainsfor^. 

ney Hospital. urday evening. ! Concord (N. H.), after spending some, Mrs. Thomas Gregory, of Antizon
Mrs. S. Benson is visiting friends in time with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. paid a week end visit with her n- \t ’ 

Chatham. : J. Lockhart. H. V. B. Bridges. r*'
Miss Maud Henderson returned to her Mrs. J. P. Weiz has gone to Boston to Miss Han Thompson is-in New York 

home ia Amherst last Saturday, after a spend a month with friends. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cooper and Mr "-.i
visit with friends in Campbellton and Dal- j Mrs. C. T. Purdy entertained at a bridge Mrs. A. M. Gibson are enjoying the mi, 
housie. of seven tables on Friday afternoon. The of Boston. * ‘

Mrs. I. Chisholm, who spent the summer prizes were won by Mrs. L. H. Price and Mrs. Robert F. Randolph is spendin, . 
here the guest of Mrs. Harry Anslow, has Mrs. B. F. Reade. Mrs. Purdy was as- few days in St. John. '
gone to Vancouver to spent the winter. sisted in serving by Miss Newman and' Miss'Bessie Dunn, of Boston, i, v,sitia, 

Miss Edith McLennan, of Claremont (N. Masters Clarence and Ned Purdy. Among Miss Beverly at Grape Cottage. *
Mr. Prank Stuart, of the Western H.), is spending her vacation with her the guests were Mrs. Fred. Schwartz, Mrs.1 Miss Alice Clark will go to ViM,. 

Union Telegraph Company,, St. John has parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLennan. Arthur McLeod, Mrs. J. A. Geary, Mrs. | (Mass.), where she will spend tho'lfi 
been with his parents' for a few days’ Mbs Cora Ferguson, who has be.n sptnd- Fred. Given, Mrs. Hendrick, Mrs. A. R.'in a sanitarium for rheumatism.

ing the summer at her home here, re- Myers, Mrs. Geo. Clarke, Mrs. Whelpley, I Dr. W. H. Smith is in Prince F.dw.rH
Chief Superintendent Carter was m town turned to New York last week. Mrs. S. W. Burgess, Mrs. G. W. Maddi-! Island attending the Presbyterian Y ,

last week attending tire fessions of the Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Wran left Monday «>n, Mrs. James Edward, Mrs. Fred. Ten- He is accompanied by Mrs. Smith. 
Charlotte county teachers institute. fot a trip to New York and Montreal. ”»”t, Mrs. A. C. Chapman, Mrs. James! Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Macdonald arc . ..

Mrs. William Mitchell, of Back Bay, and The wedding of Mr. John Long Colline, Edward, Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, Mrs. 0. ing in New York, 
baby are occupying their apartments for of Campbellton, to Mies Alice Beatrice, BFrile, Mrs. ..Roy Peters, Mrs. L. H. I Miss Smith, of Antigonish, is visit™,
the winter season. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. ; ™ce» Mrs. S. L. Shannon, Mrs. W. C.'her niece, Mrs. E. H. Allen, at Cardin

Mrs. McLaughlin and daughters the VanWart, of St. John, took place at 4 ; Paver, Mrs. T. V. Cooke, Mrs. F. B Creeki^^„ 
Misses .McLaughlin, who have been pleas- 0’cioc^ on Wednesday afternoon of last , Rfade, Mrs. Frank Forge, Mrs. Jones, The Misses McLaughlan have return*! 
antly spending the summer here, with Mr. Week, ^ st John . j Mrs. C. J. Payson, Mrs. W. E. Marks, from St. John.
and Mrs. George Babbitt, returned to their Mrs. James Troy, of Newcastle, visited Taylor, Mrs. James Dustan and Mrs. Mr. W. E. Jardine, manager of the Ban - 
home m Fredencton by Tuesday’s tram. her daughter, Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, j J, A. McNaughtom of New Brunswick, left last evening ûT,

Mrs. Emma Hewitt is visiting her daugh- recentiy- | Mrs. Charles Myers, who ha. been ' month’s vacation, which h* will spend i„
ter m Nova bcotia at present. • Master James Youdry has left to attend spending the summer with hfer parents, San Francisco (Cal.), visiting his fath„-

Mr. and Mrs. John Çougie of St. John Mount Academy. Mr an4 Mrs. J. J. Walker, has returned ' Miss Cruikshank, who has been vis,ti„.
West, have been guests at the W ade Migg îiorence De Correvont left last to her home in Montreal. j her sister, Mrs. 0. H. Sharpe, has return
homestead. Monday for Montreal to resume her stud- Mrs. Frank Dayton has arrived home ! ed to Toronto.

Mrs. Frank Richardson, of Dee Island. ieg McGill Çonservatorium, after a visit H°m Edmundston (N. B.) to spend some 
registered at the teachers’ institute hdd- wjth £rien(je ^ere. time with her parents, Mr', and Mrs. W.
hereto week. While m town she was the Mrg KU shiïeB Mt laBt week {or H Crandall.
guest of her ute,U> Peter P Ru»ell ' a ^ tQ Montreal and Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaefer, of St.
Æ irif07 ?rd b^ d * h t d Mr. Austin Kane, of the Bank of Nova J”11”, the guests of fnends in the 

at McGill on Tuesday. Scotia gtag o{ Montreal> ia gpending Ms city
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. . Mr8-. J^n Boyd has returned to her 
John* Kane. home in Boston, after spending -a month

Miss Blanche Dupuis, of Montmagny friends in the city.
(Que.), is the guest of the Mieses Vem- . Mrs. Kennedy left on Saturday for her 
ette. > home m New York, after spending a

Miss Edna Payne, of Newcastle, is visit- in the city, the guest of Mrs. B.
ing Mrs. F. F. Matheson. arn3'

Messrs. Roes and Boswell Malcolm left Jame= Ke5? ^as returned from
last week to resume their studies at St. ^hatham, where she has been spending 
Andrew’s College. the summer with fnends.

Miss Greta Adams has returned from a . ^rs- R: B- Horton, of Charlottetown is 
visit with friends in Moncton. mtown for a few days, the guest of Mrs.

• Mies Esme Mills, of St. John, is the Hbarlto Thompson.
guest of Mro. F. W. Napier. - entertained a

Mr. W. W. P. Starratt, of Moncton, ”u™ber of fnends at afternoon tea on 
spent Sunday with friends here. c , ■Mrs. Wilson left Monday to visit friends , Ml“ Ratn.na McKenzie left on Satur- 
in Harcourt day for Montreal to resume her studies at

Rev. J. R Purdy, fohner curate of St. M5®U1 
Luke’s church, St John, ha, taken charge Henderson, of Maccan,
of the congregation of Christ church here, ^nt 0,6 week end at her home ln the

on hk dutiea °n Sunday’ 0f Mr. and . Mrs. H. W. Anderson have 
Miss Blanche Downs left last week tor ar"vad ^£°5i*eir u

Bangor (Me.), where she wül reride in fu- ^ Me^s in the dty ' Hl,1Sb0r°’ "

°Mre. B A. Mowat is in Sbediac, the 4™^ iTonth

guest of Mrs. Jos. Moore with her daughters.
.J«W ÎTJS ti’SSi * .

Mr. A. E a. McKenrie '«pent la.t 'n Shediee, the Frest rf Mine Innn Melan- 
Thursday ia Dalhousie,
W. A. Mott. ■ V'-

Mrs, Malcolm and Miss Malcolm have 
returned from a trip to Montreal and To
ronto. ’

Miss Janie Thompson left last week to 
visit friends ip Montreal.

Rev. P. Lebel, of Escuminac, with his 
bride, weng the guests of Rev. ' Mr. and 

Miss Mary L. Hooper is visiting at Mrs. Drumm, last . week.
Lord’s Gove. Deer Island. Mrs. Mc&air, of Charlo, is visiting her

Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Stiekney spent ester, Mrs. D. J. Bruce. '
a few days in Giles this week. Miss Winifred Barbarie, of Jacquet, was

■ v And.ht- Miss Bertha McQwsid, who has been in in town last week, the guest of lier sister.
I' 8 beet to Calms for the ewwerp./seawe htane ,nn Utrs: Wm.‘Murrey.
With friends m New Monday. - - i The funeral of the late Mr.'Di J. Bruce

as, n .. . . ' Mr. and M*s. John Nesbitt and Miss took place from his late residence Water
j' ’j,or5yn .Gilbert returned to Ed- Mary McFarlane, of Cambridge,, are visit- street, on Monday afternoon of last week,

mundston Monday after a few days spent ing at the McFariane homestead, Bar at 2.30, and was very largely attended1,
returned to here. • Road. _ \ The service was conducted by Rev. ï. P.
irg street. Miss A. Brock left on Monday to spend Mr. A. T. Bowser, is the guest of Mrs. Drumm, assisted bv Rev. Mr. Hardy, of 

Miss • ?’ F"n“9” street. is some time on Boston H. P. Ross, Roesmount, Chamcook. Tide Head; Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Charlo,
MU» „ the guest of Mrs. Wynans. Mrs WiUiam Smith, of St. John, has Mr. John Y. Clark, son of the late Mr. and Rev. Mr. Morris, of Campbellton!
Mrs ' on Dlckle WM h?8vri,°n T6'" at/elV ak> gUpC,t °f hAr nlece> M18* Donalti dark, died at Sawtelie (Cal.) Sept. The pali bearers were Messrs. D. C. Firth,
G ' ! Thursday afternbon at a tea and kitchen Jessie Armstrong, returning home on Mon- 14. , John McLean, J. R. McKenzie, W. F.
„ M" i sllower f”r Miss Mary Trueman, whose day . Mrs. J. Emery Hoar and Mr. Blakeney Gorston, John Mair, A. G. Adams, W. D.

M. imgmage to Rev. Mr. McLeod takes place The many friends of Mfs. J. Lee Flew- Hoar have dosed their summer residence, Duncan and James Orig and interment
liter roster'1 g'ad ^ ” reCWer" ^0r(k a”d 80ne to Bo6ton' was made in the Camp&n Rural ceme-
t v Saw- ;1L The function, although not large, was ing from her recent illness. Mr. R, Fraser Armstrong went to Mon- tery

11 à.rpî r"7 enl°l’able- Tins of all kinds were Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Starr entertained treal on Tuesday’s train. /'verv nrettv wedding took nlace at the
inard Tiltey! . ------ re^dS TO.îS2M$ SE J^es
teMille, Mrs. DORCHESTER

=„ James Seely, Mrs. transferred into a truly artistic bouquet- Mr. H T. Puddfcgton is home from a Dorchester, Oct. 4-Dr. A. Henry Chand- Baptist church was n^M in miLi^ to
• —on will arrive next tritaH^iXTaardt fcv G e7re° & who sPent the summer in town, at the MiL M^y Er Richanis The bnde^vho

will occupy her res,- fp' It) Z'tZ (Quetfo^e ^ 1 F* 1 “d
atemined on Thurs- Mi»Mat'TrSn M°re C sTn” the Maritime Pre=b>'ter-ai1 Mis, Ellen Purdy, of Amherst, who "ha, Tbo^et oftSde’JT^’àe Rev. P.

- idge of«x tables for! ton, Miss Ena MacLren, Mise Lydie Kim- Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes .re clos- d^f^B^rion”' a;8; H,ckman’ Mt to- J. Stackhouse of Amherst formed the
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Thé prize wm- ball, Miss Molly Robinson, Mrs. Lambord, mg their summer home today and return- Miss Marearet-Palmer went tn fit Tnhn weddSlg mar,cb ,P

«•. Mra- J?bn M: Bobnmon M,ge Mis, Katie Hazen, Miss Janie Stone, Miss ing to Coburg street, St. John. thmwerttntmtntnr ril Jl J h ?d by Ml,a T?“r’ ?[ Newcast,e- The d™w"
Mabel Sidney Smith, Mise Helen Sidney: Norah Robinson Miss Winnie Ravmond Mra Fraser of St Tnhn h— rm wafk to remain tor the winter. ing room, where the ceremony was per-
Smith, Mrs. Freeman Lake, Mra. Cudlip Miss Vera MacLauchlin Mies Jean True- daughter Charlotte are snendin * '<* C v Thursday last Mrs. M. G. Teed was formed, was beautifully decorated in green and Mrs. Wâlter Foster. Mrs. Sayre wjS'£ qj. and »■ bride’s g^g-away suit
fashionably gowned m white marquisette; Ruddick, Miss Margaret McAvity, Mrs. houn. ' h°°” of 3«»d6odock, when the^winners was navy blue serge, with hat to match.
embroidered in blue over blue silk. Other| Williams, Mis, Lori^Tknight, Miss Ethel Mrs. Walter Harrison and children are ld Mr»TtTWIImT ïhe hap?y ^Upk ’7
guests included Mrs. George F. Smith, Roberteon. visiting Mrs John H Thomaon Th. ??d . 'B' Willett. The guests were Express for Digby, where they will reside.
Mra. J: Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Charles Bost- MsTîfinnie Raymond will be hostess Grove ihomson, The Mrs A. W. Chapman, Mr,. R. A Hobm- Mias Uaie Joadry ieft Test week for
mck, Mrs,_John M. Robinson Mrs L R. tlis afternoon at toi for Miss -Ena Mac- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White and-family mÏÜ" « n" ^bur* ^ S: \ tT a trip *° M°nÈton’ and Priace
Harrison, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Laren have moved tn th» nitv flf40 i- y Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Mra. A. B. Tait, Ed war- Island.Writer Foster, Mra. Bancroft, Mrs. W Mrs! Harry McAvity, of Toronto, is the the summer at tbrir cottage at Fti Vri7 ^ L' Mre'.£• \ Cbap" Mr. D. A. Bruce of Chariottetown (P.
ard Tilley Mrs. W. Walter Whiter Mrs. gue,t of M„. Thomas McAvity, King Mr. and Mrs. Vance, of Boston 7hô r /mf' N. Hmkman.Mra. H. Cur- E. I.), and Mr. Earl Bruce, of Sussec, were 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, ,treet east. have spent three weeki here Wiîh M™ ?t‘ee L®** Tut- JF1 Dl Do/“glaf8 in town last week to attend the funeral of
Mrs. James Jock, Mrs. F. CaverhiU_Jone8, Miss Bayard, Princess street, was hoetesk Vance’s sisters,' Miaies Erlcpatrick left m- Sa<*‘ Mr. D. J. Bruce. * r°%rt0* *. xr Tt Ont ft—Cordon Brven-
M¥s. George Wetmore, Mrs. Louis Barker, at bridge on Wednesday evening for Mrs for home on Saturday wZSÜÎ vlIle)y M^8 Chapman, Miss Etta Chapman, Mr. Morden Mowat. of Cobalt, is the Moncton, N. B., Oct. «-Gordon Bryen-Mr,. Roy Campbril Mr, Mum, Mac- p^ Zners 8*b * b> th6 G°Vern°r F. Teed, Mr. McGrath, Mr, C. gueat 0Thla parents, Mr. and Mra. Max- ton janitor in th= ,Ba-k fJZLJZ
Laren, Mrs. Fred, Schofield. m— t>.v rkmnbtill and Mr« W VV Whit» _____ S. Hickman, Mies Berdy (Amherst), Mrs. well M Mowat d,ed at b>s llome- Shediac road, this after-Mrs. Charles H. Fairweather and Miss ; others prerenTwere Mra^amea Jac^Mra! HAMPTOM L. Hutchinson, Mr,. P. Dimock and Miss Mr. Lad Mrs". A. McG. McDonald and noon of meningitis Ikc«.sed wm thirtt-
Fairweather are occupymg apartments in' j. Douglas Hazen,Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. HAM HUN K Hewson . fmnily have moved from their summer cot- four y=f8"ldan.d. aaabve o£ Pl El Is"
the new building adjoining Wentworthir Keltic Jones Mrs F E, Ravre Mrs uamn4An x: n „ Hon. A. D. and Mrs. Richard went to taffe at Czharlo into their new residence, land. He leaves his wife.

m™. L23 srss'ÂÂÂ'irJsüï svssîsaj&îgès
SSeaHSïs&tS$Su52eB' W0NCT0N JszewiHS

«?ti%7S£2rS't53?J5'Sir ‘j£m^Ls glrSSWSm'»Î3Z:JSÜt-SSS’JSS-dififS:JMSEÊaSstSs:Mr, ABen Magee U, Montreal P! ’ thr°Ugh the ”0rthe Wrt °f "" £ t0. ?T tbe autumn and wiDter «*-their dauuhter left 7n Fridav lLT for Ouebel- Mr F H Sumner and daughter, Mis, cepted a caU to an Ottawa church. He lives. " ~ ! "
StoÏT ^ ShT^ Mrm”ndMra.,L. G. Crosby and Miss .Ifo! ht^edlrom her Ho™ where they would sailfo, thri, homL Marjorie, accompanied Mrs. Ryan »°di U LdMra^W.T dJ

™ retUn,6d fr0iD 0n "îeTnXtr b0me at >PrVJ. A. Palmer went to SaekviBe to- »»

to M^arinn«0« . bTn“romeP^p puZ ! hlv^g JriA » Teed and family, time with Dr. W. J. j te mln^Te’arTof T-^s,

a? a 7eWe token of eeteem' So™e of arrived from Natal. She came by steamer northern woods. Hia pulpit will be occu- who havt ^“t tbe ^nmmer here at their PattersMi. « h retarn6d from soon and work is being rushed on the at their cosy home in Douglas street. The

teajyr&’ssrss «... »* ar ssurs » ard - »-
E EvÊSfÂB Ei* uk-t&ïs rsr^t wmwp sus zst^* H....^h, iti—H,kn .nd M.M aitine, 8mith, Mi.*1 Jowph ‘eh!., vh.™,™,' -h, "'m.A S-"SS6w$wliBS?tf n.it.tie., h.v. «* i»«,d tor ,n af" ' My”^ Nellie Hendereon hae reteraed ' F"der,e°n. 0* F Alto, epeedieg tbe Mr ^d^Mre^J.^Speer^y

HE 5y f2>- a*v 5sÎ6SS-AS: S6SS BSX ïtiihar —«* -- «W «**>, S3 ijfwS E ssr *" ;hetwae tbe recipient °( mUch soeml en. which was quietly purchased by aXdy *£ q v _ . . ,tllrn ! Mr ^d Mra. J. A. Marven have re-'young ro^left last evening for her home Mr. T. M. Burns and Miss J. IV»
have b^ iraB»B ty Mr«. R. Dotolfng Pat- tertamment. who is deeply interested in the work and Miss S. Kelly of St. John, has return- ed tQ the dt after spending the sum- in Kansas City. went to St. John dunug the week.

MrC r!! I PH, y .S? ..Mra- J- Sharpe, of toronto, is m the was specially installed by a few gentlemen ed and taken charge of the first depart- ^ du Chene. Mrs. A. B. Atherton was hostess at a Mr. Fred White, of the staff n: : «
pJterann ^ ÎS. ba *1°** °f M”' Mr*' friends during the preceding days in which ™ent a£ the Superior school, having been gtenbouee o{ Halifax, is in the bridge of six tables on Tuesday evening. Royal Bank, Peterboro (Out.), " '
Paterson. He is to ledve next week after Sharpe n here on account of the serious the hall was unoccupied. The gift was detamed by reasons of an accident which . the t of her ^ Mr Thomae given in honor of her niece, Mrs. William town for a short time during the wc d
a three months leave of absence to re- lUness of her father, Mr. John McKean, most timely, much needed and the unos- betcl her during the holidays. . j steilhouse8 Cooper, of Kansas City. The prize win- his way to Woodstock (N. B.), when ■-«
, ,, b,ed°t,ea ae accountont m the Bank Mrs. E Parker is visiting relatives in tentatious manner of presentation adds to Mra- Outhouse is visiting fnends in I itati have b,en iwue4 £ tlia ners were Mrs. Harry Robertson and Miseras been transferred,

of Montreti.^t Trenton (NJ.) Halifax (N. S.) the appreciation felt by the Ladies’ Aid Sack ville this week. A v , ! m«riaae o°Rubv Augusta eldrat daugh- Jean Cooper. I • Miss G. Power, who spent the sunv-'f-
M.l°r J.H. Kaye and Mrs. Kaye are The marnage took place in Regina on Society. - i Miss Minnie Estabrooks of New York, ” 0f Mr. and Mrs. j! S. Hayworth 8to Mr. and Mrs. Luke Morrison have re- here with her parents, Mr. and Mr-,

gtieats of Mrs. Lucius Allison and Mies September 28, of Mis, Jessie May Milligan, Mr. H. J. Fowler returned from Grand is in town' tbe guest of Mre- A- E. Oui- Mr Erneat Wilbur Barnes, of Amherst turned from their wedding journey and are Bower, returned recently to Boston.^^
Kaye, Peel street ^ ddest daughter of the late Mr. J. Archi- Falls last Saturday, but Mrs. Fowler it ton- „ , , „ , The wedding is to take place Wednesday occupying Mrs. Robinson's, house on Rev. Mr. Francis, rector of St. Gc -

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Wellington Row, bald MiUigan, barnstet-at-law, in this city, remaining with her daughter, Mrs. Douglasi Mrs- Gams Fawcett and sem, of ^.ack- evening> Qc| n at tPe home of thy George street. church, and Mrs. Francis returned -d
is to give a tea on Monday afternoon for and Mr. Walter Manner Romans, manager Hooper, a few days, longer. ville, were guéets of Mrs. L. H. Lockhart brjde j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shnte are here from week from Lennoxville (P. Q.), where >

Sb5rw?od,Skinner. o£mt,be Roya^ Baik- Bear River (N. S.) Mrs. Robert Earle.-at the Village, and la,t week- , TX. , , , I Miss Annie Burns is the guest of friends1 Yarmouth and are visiting Mrs. Shute's had been for some months.----The nl"
Mise Bessie Foster, who has spent some The marriage took place at Westmount, Miss Ethel Fowler at’the Station, have Mrs- Robinson, of Digby, has been . Amhergt g parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, j friends of all denominations, whom :

time visiting relatives m California bnt, Quebec, on Tuesday of Mr. John A. Sin- both beep very severely ill with typhoid town £or severa! the. 611881 o£ b Hon C j Osman and Mrs Osman of1 Miss Hazel Edgecombe, who has been have made while in Bathurst, deeply
more reoentiy with her titter, Mra. Walter clair, barrister, of this city, and Miss fever for the past three weeks, but are titter, Mrs. A. E. Oulton. HBkboro were "Ttiie city on Sat™day ! visiting Mrs. Frank Sliute at Yarmouth, gret to learn that the continued ill-bo ' H
Olive, in Seattle, is expected to arrive m Annie McKenzie, daughter of Mr. James now reported to be improving. Friends Mrs M F Keith is aoendin* the week 1 returned home on Saturday, having been of Mr. Francis necessitates their return
St. John during the next ten days. With McKenzie, a former resident of St. believe that in each case the disease was CAMPBELLTON with friends in Harcourt. j accompanied by Mrs. Shute. England, and earnestly hope that he n tf

Foster, ehe will reside at John, but now living in Boston. contracted in St. John while on visits Mrs. L. Lawson. Mies Ethel Murphy, Misa Fitz-Randolph is visiting Dr. and speedily recuperate.
8, Sydney street. Mrs. L. A. McAlpme and her sister,Mrs. there. Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 5—Mrs. Walter Miss Ida Millay, Mr. G. J. Oulton. Miss Mrs. Alward at 6t. John. Mrs. A. F. Mrs. W. Crawford, of Millinocket |X

Miss Winifred Raymond gave a very en- Grondlund, are spending a few days in The death of Miss Mamie McDonough, Appleton left last week to visit her daugh- May McBeath, Miss Elizabeth McBeath,- Randolph and daughter, Miss Fitz-Ran-jig visiting relatives here.
professional nurse, which occurred at her ter. Mrs. Harold Shaw, in Montreal. Miss Mary Moore, Miss May Forge, Miss dolph, leave next week for Boston, where Much sympathy is being extended t<«

Violet Simmonds, at her residence, Water- The marriage of Mr. Arthur Hamilton home on Dorchester street, St. John, on‘ Mr. Brittain, student ciergyman* who Ella^ Hannah, Miss Josephine McLatchy, they wdll spend the winter. I family of Mrs. Samuel Payne, whose.’ :b
loo street. Many appropriate verses ac- Parks, of Toronto, youngest son of the Sunday morning, came with a great-shock has been occupying the pulpit of the Camp. Mr J. C. Pincock, Mr W A. Cowperth- Mr. and Mrs. Swett (nee Miss Clements) occurred at Tete-a-gouche, on Thu
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Saturday, Oct. 7 compamed the gifts. Among those present late Mr. John H. Parks and Mrs. 

Notwithstanding that the weather has were the Misses May and Fr^ces Travers, of this city, to Miss Ona ” ’
been cold and damp the week has been ^i88 M^T^rins ^ Aris^m’ b^r^WeetmoMt “

filled '.vith many pleaklhg incidents. s(rong_ Mle8'Laura HazPü' Ena Mac_ brated at the Glmrch of thé'
men^SharveeCePw“ numeZco'nsMenng L^=n- ^die .f” Ethtl Me" °\^ NoJem^' . . ' .
the earliness of the season. Qub member! ^ Sï*» «lÊÏÎ' chureb at IQtafaX Ztinv’ h^rrttativee 

also are on the alert witness the number 21 0>I0cv on Mondav moraine October 4 here ’ 1
titterr?h^eed wh^^urinv^’ S °f MisS Vio,e£ Gertrude S.monds, daugh! Mra. John Winslow, of Woodstock, is 

^ lÜZZ lnJ ter of Mrs- Simond8 the ,ate Mr- m- the 60,81 at 0ttawa o£ her daughter, Mrs.
months assemble for purposes literary and mond ironside6 Simonds, of . St. John (N. J. Alfred Robert.

Z ro th’8, connection those who and Mr. Henry Smart Wallace, eon Mrs. Fitz-Randolph i, the guest of Mra. 
, -attend the Women s Council meeting in o{ the )lte Mr Joha Roberts Wallace, as- Silas Alward, Mount Pleasant.

the King s Daughters rooms on Monday sjstant receiver general at HaBfax, was The death is recorded at Cienfuegos,
will have the pleasure of istemng to an 8o]emnlzed by tke Archdeaeon Ray-, Cuba, laat Sunday, of Mr. Wilfred E. Wet!
îr!dlri\^^from Mms Kiddell, secretary P£|mond jn the presence of relatives and a more, son of Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, of Clif- 
the National Council, who is to come here few intimate friendg of the bride. Owing ton. He is survived by his wife, who was
from the eecutive of the interna lonal - to a recent bereavement in tbe family, (.formerly Miss Grace Mathews, daughter of
cently convened m Stockho,m, Sweden. there ^ nQ mvjtatioM ig6ued, T], Mr. Robert Mathews, of Cuba;

The first formal tea of th^season ^ wafl attractlvel d in white
MnLme remdrace Svd'nev ttrL? broadcloth, with coat to match, trimmedhandsome residence, S> dney street, .last wUh wh;te corded eilk and ViUC Telvet_
ISis-x'nrt ÏÏSaïYto SS Zhl.'S u’“

in & a^d ^ White’s ro,e8' The bridemaid, Mise Winifred Ray- 

residence a conservatory has been added Mr. Ralph Sterne, of Amherst, formerly

sussttafcStsïsï stsst”. »ti£*rîï StiiisâaiSîffwSiS:nmrqu,sette goWn. Mrs. Sherwood SMn-. tb= b^8- wore^a handsome ^rey s,te Tor^to.
ner, who received with her hostess, wore - 1 ret Rothiemay. the summer home of Mr.
ecru pongee with coral trimmings. In th* ™ and Mra. Robert Thomson, was closed ontea room Mra R. Kelte Jones and Mrs., bppy^ ^ trl Y f0 Ha^ax “ d Tuesday, the family returning to St John.
Charlee J. Coster presided at the beaut 1- ^ - * ■" a™ 5„ Mrs. and Miss Puddipgtcm are leavmg

. fully set table, the centre piece of which ^ ISl&Z ear'y next week <” 8 triP to B°=ton and
was a cut giasa bowl containing. yeUow, ”£«™ they will reside at 28 Dorchester Qth(fr AmCTican cities.
chrysanthemums, with a base of rowen ■ p , . , A number of friends were at the sta-
berries. Others aeaistmg with the, re- / B?"dJr »e-g t ! h , tion on Tuesday to say. good, bye to Misses
freehmenta were Mra. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. ; a0"tr Miss Ada Bayard, Pnncess street, Je8gi Helen and Matter Jack Armstrong, 
Fred. B. Schofield, Mra. Louis Barker, j to remam through the winter. ^ who Ht by L G. R. train for their new
Mra. Roy Campbeli, Miss Alice Walker,! Mr. and Mrs. Robert P Cowan, Can- home at ottaTa. Mr. E. j. Armstrong

jfc’SSiSSiSahS'.JSS st- 1 °-E- -the <rae«U were Mra Sherwood Skinner, ing, the occasion being the sixth anniver- g 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Keator, sary of their wedding day. Six dozenb.au- 
Mrs Walker’ Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. tiful carnations were presented to Mr. and 

' E A Smith Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. Mrs. Cowan, in commemoration of the hap- 
James F Robertson Miss Hooper, Mr». ' Py event. Bridge tables were formed and 
Vincent White, Mrs.’D. B. Warner, Mr*, a most enjoyable evening was spent.
J. Morris Robinson. Mrs. L. R. Harrison, ' Among those who contributed to the sur- 
Mrs Murray MacLaren, Mra. George Wet- prise were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, Mr.

1 more. Mra. Dongias Hazen, Mrs. John M. and Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mr. and Mra.. H.
_ ~ • ■ 'tre.. Fielding Rankin, Dr, and Mrs, Spangler,

ion, Mrs. Har- Mr. and Mre. R. Ewing, Dr. and Mrs.
,verhtll Jonee, ; Sewell, Mt. and Mrs. Nor 

„_.nes Jack, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert J,
Royden Thomson, Thumway, mother of Mre. Cowan, was also 

... Mrs. J. V. Ellis, present.
b, Mrs. Walter Foster, Miss Vera MacLauchlan waa hostess on 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. ■ Friday afternoon of last week it tea, in 

[rs. Fred. Macneil, Mra. honor of Miss Ena MacLaren, whose mar- 
eod, Mrs. George McAvity,1 riage to Mr. Ronald McAvity is to take 
j Mra. Charlee Peters, Mrs. place next Tuesday afternoon in St.

Fowler, Mra. James U. Thomas, Stephen’s church. Presentations of jam,
. Ryder, Mrs. Clarence deForest, and other confections necessary to good 

m Jones, Mise Tina housekeeping were made, amidst much* 
ner, Mies Travers, merriment. Among those

■ ■
-

St. Andrews. Oct. $--Mr. John B, Ma
gee, of the t. C. R., Moncton, was in town 
Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Mary White, teacher at Lower 
Bocabec, spent a few days at her home 
here last week.

, will be cele-

winter

-r
\

ROTHESAYV'
i6 Rothesay, Oct. 5—Among the latest re

movals to the city are Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Jardine, Mr. A. P. Patterson and

crown and

Up Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5—Thomas 
Clarkson of Stanley aged 60, dropped dead 
this morning. He leaves a wife and family

Rev. Dr. Pringle is to lecture here on 
Wednesday evening.

If Mr. Hazen is taken into the Borden 
cabinet Mr. Flemming or. Mr. Grimmer 
will succeed to the premiei^hip. It was 
rumored today that reconstruction of the 
local government would mean an appeal 
to the people.

Two painful accidents occurred yester
day at the Stanley fair. The young son of 
Thomas Raymond had purchased a toy 
whip and struck a horse with it, the 
jnal kicked him in the face and inflicted 
serious injuries.

James Clark, aged about 28, was lucked 
by a horse in a stable at Stanley in the 
afternoon but escaped with several teeth 
knocked out as his only injuries. »

The death took place at the hospital last 
evening of Mrs. James Burns of Harvey 
Station, who had been ill for some time 
from an internal trouble and finally had 
to submit to an operation. Deceased, who 
was formerly Miss Donahoe, is survived by 
her husband, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Donahoe, of Harvey Station, four 
sister® and three brothers, one of the latter 
being Rev. Father Donahoe, assistant to 
Rev. J. J. Ryan of St. Marys. The re
mains have been taken to Harvey Station.

Fire in the settlement on the hill at the 
village of St. Marys yesterday afternoon de
stroyed the home of Mr. Joseph Howe 
with all,its contents. Mr. Howe’s loss is 
probably $5D0 or more and lie had no in- 
surance.
Arrangements have already been made for 
his honor to attend, accompanied by It 
Col. Ji D. B. F. McKenzie, A. D. C., amH 
R. S. Barker, private secretary, ltog 
have been engaged at the Chateau Finn 
tenac at Qtiebee and it is likely that Iv.s 
honor will leave for Quebec about Wednes
day.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie's term of 
office expires at noon on the 6th day of 
March next.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7—t>r. D. R

&%
Mim Carrie Rigby ha» gone .to Boston 

to remain for a few months;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rideout, guests at 

Kennedy’s for several weeks, went to 
Calais (Me.) on Saturday, wher# they will 
visit for a time before returning to Cali
fornia for the winter".

Mr. Charles Worrel returned to his 
duties at Stewiacke (N. £.) on Monday.

Mis» Ina Wright,'a guest of Mrs. Harry 
Ruasel, returned to Boston by Friday’s 
steamer.

Miss Margaret McQuoid went to Fred
ericton on Monday and will enter Victoria 
Hospital for nnrse training.

Mr. Skiff Grimmer went to Montreal 
last week.

Miss Miriam Mowatt is in Mdntreal, a 
guest of Mrs. Edwatti Maxwell.

Miss Nellie Mowat 
this week to attend 
cousin. (HESKSgal

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clarke, of Van
couver, made a short' stay among friends 
here, and returned to St. Stephen on 
Monday.

Miss Annie O’Neill is in Boston at pres- 
ent. ' ’iËaSsaMsitid' ~

I

Mrs. Chisholm is spending this week 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. John H. Thomson returned home 
at the week end.

Ttie Misses Hendricks are visiting 
friends in Hampton.

Friends of Mr. Heber Daniel Will be 
glad to hear of his promotion, this time 
he goes from Halifax to Montreal.

Mrs. James F. Robertson was here from 
St. John on Tuesday, spending the day 
with Mrs. H. F. Puddington.

Miss Annie Lynch, of Annapolis, who 
has spent some weeks here, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H- Henderson, will leave for 
home tomorrow, Friday, accompanied by 
Miss Quirk, of Bridgetown.

Ellinor Home Farm is to be closed 
about the 16th inst. for the winter. ÀI1 
the boys have found good homes, and the 
Misses Row are going to New York.

Mr. Seaton, after an absence of two or 
three years, has moved back to Fair Vale! 
with his family, having purchased the 
property of Miss Yatldall. 

t , Mias Barbara ™

;gs*

l1, go to Oromocto 
e wedding of a

k: i----------
Charles ! 
old C. S 
Mrs. Jan

1Ü t1 Mrs. Bert Rigby is at home. Her visit 
in St. John was very pleasant.

Mrs. Mariner Holmes
;

Mrs. Leonar 
Mrs. George 
Mrs. Bancroi 
D. Pugsley,

and Miss Marie 
Holmes, of the Ledge; have been visiting 
Mre. Fred. McLaren.

Mr. C. Manzer, of Woodstock, former
ly C. P. R. station agent here, mingled 
very pleasantly with former friends in 
town this week.

Mra. Thomas Pendiebury is visiting in 
East port.

Mr. Fred. Murphy has returned to Boe- 
tos. '

son.the guest of Mrs.8k*'; Ife I. Mrs. A. J, Webster, of Shediac, spent 
part of the week in town.

Mrs. W. S. Davidaon and little daugh
ter have returned from St. John, where 
they spent the Summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Vye Gibson have return
ed from their honeymoon trip.

Mi$a Bertha MacManus, of Memram- 
cook, is the guest of friends in the city,

Mrs.. George AfcSweeney and daughter,
Miss Dorothy McSweeney, have returned 
from Summeraide, where they were visit
ing relative».

Mr. Hinson West, who is attending Me- Moore, manager of the York & Carleton 
Gill College at Montreal, is spending’ a Piiihvay Company; announced by .advri-
few days at Mis former home in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Gallagher, who spent 
the summer at Shediac, have returned to 
the city.

Miss Sayre left on Tuesday for Vancou
ver after spending a month in the city 
with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Cowperth- 
waite.

Mrs. R. P. Dickson has returned from 
a trip to Winnipeg and Edmunton, where 
she has spent tile last two months with 
relatives.

Mies Dorothy McSweeney has gone to 
New York to spend the winter with re
latives.

Mr. Gordon Peters left on Tuesday for 
Philadelphia to resume his studies at the 
dental college.

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald, of Rex- 
ton, spent Tuesday in town en route to 
Chariottetown, where they will spend a 
week with friends.

Miss Jessie Richmond, of Sydney, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. W. R. Williams and children left 
on Wednesday for Winnipeg to join Mr.
Williams and reside there.

Miss Annie Bourne has returned from 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mra. R. Colclough are enjoying 
a holiday trip to Boston.

Rev. J. L. Batty, Mrs. Batty and Miss Saturday evening. Deceased was thirtx 
Hattie Tweedie left by the Maritime ex- ; five years old, and is survived by his par- 

ten days’ trip ; ents, three sisters, three brothers, a widow 
child. The funeral will take place 

Toronto and Niagara Falls. Mr. j here on Tuesday. Deceased was a son 
also attend the sessions of the i 0£ g. H. McKee.

Ecumenical Conference now sitting in To- The death of Mrs. Elgin Ryan tool;
place at the home of her son, Charles 
Welsh, Saturday evening. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow.

The
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On' tiaement in local papers that the Stanley 

branch will close down for the winter on 
October 21. He says that, owing to the 
demands made upon him by his proies 
sion, he does not feel equal to the task 
of operating the road during the winter 
months.

The Stanley road is included in the list 
of branch lines to be taken over by the 
dominion under the terms of 
brought down in parliament 

'ago. It is ten miles long and has a good 
passenger and freight traffic. Consider 
able money has been expended in improve 
ments during the last year.

H. A. Powell, K. C., was among 
visitors to city last Friday. While here 
he said that Mr. Hazen was to be Hon. 
Mr. Borden’s-cabinet minister from New 
Brunswick.

Elwood Burtt of Burtt’s Corner ha? shot 
a moose which when dressed weighed 1-000 
pounds and had an antler spread of 
seven inches.

Mrs. Isabella Dysart died Saturday night 
at the home of her son-in-law, Aid. A. B. 
Kitchen, aged eighty-one years. The body 
will be taken to the former home of de
ceased in Maine for interment tomorrow.

Word has been received here of the 
(death of Armour McKee, at St. John.
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BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 5—Mrs. J. Demcrn. 

of Newcastle, is a guest this week of Mrs.

'
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of Sussex, arc
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now reported to be improving. Friend» 
believe that in each case the disease was 
contracted in St. John while on visits 
there.

The death of Miss Mamie McDonough, 
!, which occurred at her
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^r^Ltiw^Tlo^by?wide I thfTfih' H IVT^Tit ^ "«*' "e •*»“■*« *T rite of c<m-!ing a month in Burnt Church and'ing her sisters, Mrs. Wm. McGuirk and'Henry and Mr,. Thompson of that place.

Ht^V,t s' th * i t a [“Kr^N^Tt^^ ItT ^ left on Monday fo, Charlotte- Ifc***-^ £ ^
band and the following cbddr®”"  ̂J*?Ld’: Walter Sprague, of the staff of the Mrs. Emil Paturelle, on Wednesday eve- rectory. I and will be much missed. His death was
if Bathurst; Mrs. J.• cwi“’ r* i.of Mon.treal .»* Montreal is spend- nmg, was hostess at a most enjoyable little I Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Caison intend to ling are on a hunting trip in the Black Mr. and Mrs. William Gillespie are re-1 due to hemorrhage of the lunge. He is
Mr-. M. Lindsaj, of Califo ' , > f. hl\,va5a[110°, w‘t.h.hla 'Jr‘^ge '*en guests were present for two go to St. John tomorrow in their touring River woods. eeiving congratulations upon the arrival survived by his mother and several broth-
M , lngan; Mra. J. Bissett, of 1 11 Ur. Merton G. McLean and Mrs. Me- tables. Mrs J. Wortman was the success- car. Mrs. James Nicol and Miss Mary Nii-ol of a babj( boy. ers and sisters. The funeral took place

•:=: Mls\Ltta and Robert and Gordon, of Lean left last week for Chicago, where ful p ayer.of the evening. Miss L. Kevins, returned on Friday from their trip to the Mrs. Pierce and Miss Celeste Pierce re-! yesterday afternoon, and was largely at-
.couche , • ,w?!<Loan wiU ***** a apeclal course m of fet. John, was guest of honor. SACKVILLE Pacific coast and western towns. In all turned on Tuesday from Point Tupper, tended. Interment was made in the Meth-

!.. anticipation of her approaching mar- dentistry. r One of the most delightful little social 3AU1\ VILLE. they spent three months away. Mrs. where they have been visiting Mrs. A. V.1 odist cemetery, Ford's Mills.

“.-bsa»w-jf-àa*-s ^vastratBsL-wre J~. -Z. "ÆiSSsr.Sœ-ls-*ïw«"SÿÆÆ s <sSSBd5L r&zu* atfe w» x’-rnu,,, „ T„„. »*fts sxxaMrs Thomas McBride, of Belleville, est score. Miss Bessie Wortman assisted Mord wMrecmvfd recently of the birth an(J Hon j p Burci,iu went this morn- day and Wednesday. She wore a gown Moncton Tuesday, 
spent last week with her daughter, Mrs. the Misses Melanson in serving. Those of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Cassels jng of pale blue and white" striped silk with William Perry-, Jr., I. C. R. policeman,

- present were Mrs. Wortman, Miss Kevins, Cutten, of Quebec _ Sackville is Among those {rom here who attended touches of navy blue. She was assisted by j 0f Moncton, is visiting his parents, Mr. ■ |

r E«„ MoCluskey Mis, c— SOttS**. W.&3SJK «Xf.-'ï ■“>

uskey, of Grand Falls, are visiting Mrs. Irving and children are spending «uests of relatives ni town , Moran. Win. J. Connors, Wm. J. Mal- winter. _____ _____ .
their aunt, Mrs. W. P. Hayden. a few days with Moncton relatives. . Mrs. Jerry Tucker, °f,ÇaPe Tormcntine, j oney lnd Angus Morrison, of Chatham;

Dr. McIntosh and Mrs. McIntosh, of Miss lain Avard has returned to Monc- tithe guest of Mr. and Mrs. John uc - Mr. and Mrs. /Charles J. Morrisay, Sr.
[£ ton from a visit with relatives in Shediac. The «tork bro^ht a dau^tor r.«ntiy d M„ MoGratb, and Miss Hennessey,

Mrs. A. G. Lawton and Miss Minnie to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Merrdl and a son Kewcastle. the M6Bea McCarthy. Miss T.

“• p”‘ "“l Mi; v-m. m sr “d *• °^°ihü
dtas Sr r* st- J"to s? safsafe

Mr. and Mrs. Copp, of Baie Verte, are ale**r- ...
i visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. Avard. The marnage «L-Mr. PhilipAude!

■ 11 of Sackville,, and Miss Albina LeBlanc, of
Lower Abonshagan, was solemnized last 
week at the Church of the Sacred Heart
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Andover, N. B., Oct. 5—Mr. Herman 
of the Bank of Montreal, Frederic- 

t011 is spending bis vacation with his 
mother. Mrs. Turner, '

Miss Alma Armstrong and Miss Annie 
Armstrong were the guests of Miss Mat ta Miss
Walker on Tuesday. 'ijgSB

Mr«. D. R. Bedell returned home on. Sat- 
urdny from Woodstock much improved in 
licalt b

Die Tuesday Club was this week enter-. 
tamed at the‘home of Mrs. Wm. Spike.

Miss Florence Robinson and Miss Jennie 
attending the teachers Institute

Turner,
-mg.

-afrom Charlottetown.
Mrs. James Lanigan and children have 

returned to their home in Waltham
(Mass.)

Rexton, K. B., Oct. 6—Mrs. H. C. Mer- 
sereau and little sou are on a visit to To
ronto.

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald are 
spending the week in Prince Edward Is
land.

I. W. Mitchell and son Atherton, of ‘ 
Rangely (Me.), are visiting Mr. Mitchell’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell.

J. A. Camerbn is on a trip to P. E. Is
land. *

Miss Annie Stothart, of Jardineville, 
has returned to Boston. *

Edward Morgan, of Somerville (Mass.), 
has returned to his home after a visit te 
Jardineville friends.

W. S. Hicks hag returned to Merrimac 
(Me.) after a visit to his home here.

Mr. I and Mrs. A. D. Hutchinson and 
family, of Brown ville Junction (Me.), are 
visiting relatives at Molus River.

B. W. Hutchinson, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Newcastle, is spending his va
cation at has home in Molus River.

Mass Maria Ward has returned to her 
home in Molus River, after a visit to 
f riens here.

ward HARCOURTHartland, spent Friday in town.'no,l. I
- Harcourt. K. B-, Oct. 6—Mrs. John 

Campbell returned on Monday from a 
week’s visit with her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Mann, Moncton. , \

Miss Alethea Wathen, of the Normal 
School staff, spent a few days recently at 
her home here.

Missès Minnie Buckley and Kathleen 
Power spent Saturday with Moncton 
friends.

Miss Jessie Dnnn, of Dalhoueie Junction, 
is spending the week in town, the guest 
of relatives.

Dénis Saulnier left of Thursday for an
extended visit at bis old home, Digby 
(N. S.)

Mrs. W. W. Gumming has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends in Millerton.

Robert Campbell is home from Bangor 
(Me.), to spend a short vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Camp
bell.

On Wednesday three very fine speci
mens of the antlered monarch were 
brought into the village. One was shot by
Mrs. S. M. Dunn, who also brought down _ . . „
fifteen partridge ; a second was captured i Mrs. George Davis has hen called to 
bv Melvin Dunn; and the third by Thos. Ba* Rivet on account of the illness of her

mother, Mis. William Keswick.
Miss Irene Curran has returned to 

Manchester (N. H.), after a visit to her 
mother, Mis. John Baldwin, Bass River.

Mrs. Leslie Whitney has returned to 
her home in Bedford (Mass.), after spend
ing some time with her mother, Mrs. John 
Fearon, Bass Rives.

Miss Debbie Campbell, of Bass River, 
has gone to Moncton to spend the

J* visit. NEWCASTLE■
Newcastle, Ocf. 6—On Oct. 3, at St. 

Patrick's church, Nelson, Rev. N. Power 
united in marriage Mies Mary A. Lynch 
and John P. Donaher, of Boston. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Bessie, and John Fitzpatrick was bestman. 
The bride was dressed in white messaline 
silk with white hat, while the bridesmaid 
wore embroidered organdy. -After a wed-

Carry are 
at Florenceville.

Miss Man- Stewart leaves this week for 
Tinston to where she is studying for grand

«1
Garden DALH0U8IE

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 4—Mrs. T. G. 
Scott left last evening for Charlo to spend 
a few days with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Magee, who have

The Misses McLaughlan have returned 
■ora St. John.

Ir. W. E. Jardine, manager of the Bank 
New Brunswick, left last et 
nth’s vacation, which he w: 
l Francisco (Cal.), visiting 

’Miss Cruikshank, who has b 
er sister, Mrs. 0. H, Sharpe,
8 to Toronto.
Eredericton, N. B., Oct. 5—i nomas 
larkson of Stanley aged 60, dropped dead ' 
his morning. He leaves a wife and family 
Rev. Dr. Pringle is to lecture here 

Wednesday evening.
If Mr. Hazén is taken into the Borden 
ibinet Mr. Flemming or. Mr. Grimmer 
ill succeed to the premiership. It was 
imored today that reconstruction of the 
leal government would mean an appeal 
I the people.
Two painful accidents occurred y ester- 
ay at the Stanley fair. The young 
homas Raymond had purchased

Miss Mary Bourque, of Boston, return
ed to the States on Wednesday from » 
visit at her parents’ home.

Mr. Robert Dysart, of Boston, was in 
town: recently en route to Cocagne; where3 M-A- »-

BORDER TOWNS

Mr. Evan Kupkey, of the Bank of Mon
treal, Halifax, who has been spending his 
vacation with his parents, retmed to Hali
fax on Tuesday.
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Mrs. Harmon Humphrey, who has spent ifmatç ^
the summer in Halifax the guest of Mrs.
John Webb, returned home last week.

Rev. Dr. Borden and Mrs. Borden and 
Rev. Dr. Sprague left Monday-for Toronto 
to be present at the ecumenical conference 
which meets in that place.

Mrs, Fannie Carter, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Desman Dixon.

Mr. Aldgr Dobson, of Boston, is visiting 
friends in Jolicure.. . ■

On Thursday evening , go impromptu-re
ception was held at .the home of Miss 
Mary Howard by her young friends, it 
being Miss Howard’s birthday.

Mr. Jacob Dobson, of Jolicure, had a 
cancer removed from his lip recently in 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst.

;

f
Sasser, Oct. 5—Miss Mary Macaulay, 

who has been home on a month’s vacation, 
rtturned to Jamaica Plain on Monday.

Mrs. i Lotten and Miss Lotten, of 
$b«iia4 are guests at Mrs. Joseph Lamb’s.

Miss Della White has returned from a 
few months’ visit in Missoula (Mont.) 
While there Miss White was the guest of 
Miss Helen McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robinson, of Have
lock, spent the first of the week here, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fowler.

Mrs. A. L. Robinson left Tuesday for 
Winnipeg, where she will be teh guest of 
relatives.

Mrs. W. W. Stockton entertained at the 
tea hour on -Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Shields, of Alma, is the guest of 
Mrs. Armour Mills.

Miss Kate Manchester is visiting friends
in Boston. /*; ?

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Brooks, of Concord 
IV. H.), were her this week, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mills.

Mrs. Meany, of Ithaca (N. Y.), was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. S. Thomas, 
last week. ‘ .

Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd and family, of 
spend the winter here.

of
hat.

.Thomas Maltby, manager tor Baird & 
Peters, here, is away on a vacation, liis 
place being supplied by E. H. Turnbull, lit 
St. John.

Miss Weeks, of Millerton, has returned 
from a visit^to Summerside (P. E. I.)

Miss Margaret Kirk, of Kirkwood, and 
Edom Ramsey, of the same place, were 
married in Nelson on Oct. 1, hv Rev. N. 
Power. Mies Annie Dunn, of Nelson, and 
Francis Gillie, of Newcastle, attended the 
couple. The bride was dressed in Copen
hagen broadcloth and the bridesmaid ip 
tan silk. Reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn, of Nelson.

Robert A. N.. jarvis has returned from 
a ten days’ vacation with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Newton -Taris, of Fredericton.

James McCabe resumed his duties this 
week at the Royal Bank, -Bridgewater 
(N. S.)

Harvey Ramsay, of the Dominion Public 
Works, is visiting his family here, before 
re-entering thé U. N. B.

Miss Ida McLellan has returned to 
Moncton after a visit to Miss Minnie 
Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MacKey, of Van
couver, returning from England, spent a 
few days with the former’s brother, A. H. 
MacKay, here.

Mrs. J. B. Tingley, of Moncton, spent 
part of this week with her daughter, Mrs. 
T. Austin Scribner.

Mrs. À. E- Petrie is completely recover
ed from a long attack of fever.

Mrs. Annie Sweeney is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. Boltenhouse, of Montreal.

Miss Sobey, of Protectionville, has en
gaged as stenographer with O’Leary & 
Montgomery, of Loggieville.

Mrs. John Rae visited Mr. and Mrs. De- 
Mill, of Monpton, this week.

Mias Staples, of Chatham, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Kethro this week.

Miss Edna Payne is visiting Mrs. Frank 
Matheson, of Campbellton.

Miss Aitken and nieces-, Misses Jean and 
Katherine Aitken have returned from Cal
gary, *■

St. Stephen, Oct. 3—Mrs. John Black 
and the Misses Margaret and Marion Black 
gave an informal 5 o’clock tea last week 
for the pleasure of their guest, Miss Flor
ence Campbell.

Mrs. Wells Fraser entertained roost 
pleasantly a nùmber of lady friends Wed
nesday afteruoob, invited to meet her 
mother, Mra. Bender, of Niagara Falls, 
who is spending several weeks here. On 
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, with their 
children and Mrs. Bender, went to the 
main river to enjoy camp life in the woods 
for a month.

On Monday afternoon from 3 Until 6 
o’clock, Mra. Irving R. Todd entertained a 
party of friends for the pleasure of her 
guests, Mrs. D. Q. Smith and Mrs. Thomas 
A. Vaughan, of Melrose (Mass.) Bridge 
was the entertainment provided, and the 
prizes were won by Mrs. James Mitchell 
and Mrs. Almon I. Teed. After the game 
was finished a dainty tea was served.

Mrs. Henry W. Gillespie has returned 
home atfer establishing her invalid sister, 
Miss Mabel Algar, at a pleasant home in 
North Weare (N. H.), where she will 
spend the Winter to derive benefit from 
the dry air in that gegion.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette and Miss Edith 
Burdette, of San Jose, Costa Rica, have 
arrived in Boston, and will remain until 
the'last of the month. On their return to 
San Jose they- will be accompanied by 
Miss Lois Grimmer, who will be their 
guest for several months.

Mrs. John Hodgins, who has spent the 
summer in Calais, has returned to her 
home in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Edgecombe, 
of Fredericton, were here last week in 
their touring car.

Mrs. T. 1. Odell, of St. Andrews, has 
been visiting St. Stephen friends.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer gave a delightful 
musicale at her home on Saturday even
ing of last week. . .. ’ , '.

Mr. and Hrs. Aubrey D. Johnston left 
iday evening for Boston to spend

on

’par

son of
a toy

hip and struck a horse with it, the an 
al kicked him in the face and inflicted 
rions injuries.
James Clark, aged about 28, was kicked 
r a horse in a stable at Stanley in the 
lernoon but escaped with several teeth 
locked out as his only injuries. .
The death took place at the hospital last 
"ening of Mrs. James Burns of Harvey 
letion, who had ten ill for some time 
om an internal trouble and finally had 
I submit to an operation. Deceased, who 
is formerly Miss Donahoe, is 
ir husband, her parents, Mr. and Mm. 
lehael Donahoe, of Harvey Sta 
iters and three brothers, one of 
ling Rev. Father Donahoe, tm 
w. J. J. Ryan of St. Marys. The re-1 
tins have been taken to Harvey Station. 
Fire in the settlement on the hill-at the 
lage of St. Marys yesterday afternoon de- 
•oyed the home of Mr. Joseph'Howe 

ith all its contents. Mr. Howe’s loss is I 
robably $500 or more and he, had-no in-

Lamkey, who was absent from town only 
a few hours.

He was accom-
ALMA

Alma, Oct. 4—Allan Kinnie shot a fine 
moose lately.

Wm. Sinclair shot a dçer a few days 
ago.

Lilford Dixon shot a nice moose on Sept.
Ç

t®r.
30.

Amos Dixon shot a moose on Oct. 2. 
Councillor Wm. Rommel shot a splendid 

moose yesterday, having a spread of 55 
inches, and weighing 600 pounde.

PETITC0DIACWESTFIELD BEACHby ,
Petitcodiac, Oct. 6—J. Benson Pascoe, 

manager of the Metropolitan Insurance 
Company, of Calgary; Dr. William Pascoe, 
of New York, and Stephen Pascoe, of Bos
ton, are here, having been called home 
owing to the death of their father, the 
Rev. Joseph Pascoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Perry, of Winnipeg, 
were calling on friends here this week.

Mrp. Sherwood and her sister, Miss 
Fowler, expect to leave on Monday tor 
Calgary. Dr. Fowler and Mr. Geo. Fowler, 
Who have been spending the summer here 
the guest of the doctor’s brother, G. Fred 
Fowler, will accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Leary, of Richibncto,and 
Mrs. Taylor, of Moncton, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin this week.

Mrs. Herb Trites held a musicale and 
dinner party at her home on Monday even
ing. Invitations were extended to about 
fifty friends.

Hampton, jrill
Mrs. Graham and daughter Hazel, who 

have ten visiting Mrs. Clarence Arm
strong, have returned to their home in 
the west. | i , : À

Mrs. James Parlee left this week for 
Moncton, where she will be the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Sherrard.

Mrs. G. 8. Kinnear was hostess at a 
very pleasant bridge on Thursday after
noon. Mrs. C. P. Clarke and Mrs. G. B.
Hallett won the honors. Among the guests 
were Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mrs. F. G.
Lansdowne. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Begg, Mrs.
0. B. Hallett, Mrs. Daly, Mrs. C. P.
Clarke, Mrs. Harry B. Clarke, Mrs. Suff- 
ren, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Meaney (Ithaca,
X. Y.), Mrs: H. A. White, Mrs. G. H.
White, jr., Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs.
Pearson. Mrs. G. Fairweather, Mrs.
George Hallett, Mies Hallett, Mrs.- 0. R.
Arnold, Mrs. Leonard (Mexico), Mrs. Mc
Kenna, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. Eliza
beth Murray, Mrs. H. H. Dryden, Miss ,

Miss Sadie Ryan has returned from sev
eral months stay in St. John.

Dudley McCaeh, of Douglastown, has en
tered the Bank of Nova Scotia service at 
Port Elgin, and Percy Henderson has en
gaged in C. P. Hickey’s drug store, Chat
ham. ■ ; X ’ - - -

Westfield Beach, N. B., Oct. 5—Mrs. 
Caulfield has gpne to Malden (Mass.)

Master Harry Rowley, of West St. John, 
spent a few days here this week, the guest 
of his uncle. \

Miss Sears has returned to Minneapolis, 
having spent some weeks here and in St.
John.

Mrs. A. B. Murray has been spending a 
few days in Fredericton this week.

Mr. R. M. Burden, of Boston, and D. 
B. Pidgeon, of St. John, have returned 
from their hunting trip up the Grand 
Lake, they both having been successful in 
shooti

Miss Emma McBeath, of Ononette, left 
on Saturday evening’s train for Boston, 
where she will enter the Massachusetts 
General Hospital to train for a nurse. Miss 
McBeath has been, closely connected with 
the Methodist church, having taught a 
class for some time in the Sabbath school, 
and her many friends will wish her success 
in her chosen profession.

Miss Ida Caulfield, who has bee* spend' 
mg a few months here, has returned to 
Malden (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Skinner, of St. 
John, are spending part of their honey
moon here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald, who 
spent the summer at Woodman’s Point, 
have returned to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield spent the 
week-end here.

Mrs. Streck, who has ten summering at 
Woodman’s Point, returned to St. John 
today.

Mrs. T. A. Rankine came up to her cot
tage here one day this week.

Among those who spent the week-end 
here, coming from the city, were Miss 
Dorothy Blizzard, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. Day, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. 
K. E. McDonald.

Mrs. P. R. Inches has closed her sum
mer cottage here and returned to the 
city.

Mrs. H.’ M. Parker and eon are spend
ing a week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs." George Morrisey, who have 
been residing at Morrisdale for a number 
of years, have moved to West St. John, 
where they intend to locate.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Patterson and fam
ily have closed their summer residence 
here, and removed to the city.

Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston, is spend
ing a few days at Lonewater Farm.

, four 
•latter

GRAND FALLS.t to

Grand Falls, Oct. 5—Napolian Woods, 
who has spent the last few months in Cal
gary, was called home on Friday by the 
death of his brother.

J. J. Gallagher is spending à few days 
in Woodstock, the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Hugh Judge.

Miss Rema Evans, of this place,is spend
ing a few weeks in Boston with relatives.

Mrs. Puddington, of St. John, is visiting 
her son, Dr. B. A. Puddington.

Miss Helen Hallett, who has spent the 
summer months in Banff, returned home 
on Friday last.

Miss Joy Glenn, who has spent the sum
mer months with fier aunt, Miss Janie 
Clair, of Woodstock, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Neales, of Woodstock, is spending
a few days with her daughter, Mrs. Doug- , "r- ,an“ *Ir?- Wilson, of Montreal, who 
las Haviland. ' • - Aw,?1 have been visiting Mrs. Wilson!* mother,

Mr. and Mrs. Foular, of Hampton, 'art Mv®- Murray Keith,returned to their home 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Douglas on Saturday.
Hooper.

Mrs. G. W. West has returned home 
after a visit to St. Stephen.

The many friends of Willie West are St. George, Oct, 4—Fire destroyed the 
glad to see him out again after breaking house owned and occupied by Robert 
his leg. : Parks, on Saturday afternoon. Hard work

Mr. and Mrs. Thom and little son, John,! on the part of some neighbors, who were , 
left tor a visit to Scotland. Mr. Thom is quickly on the scene, enabled Mr. Parks 
timekeeper for the Hamilton Bridge Co. to save the most of his furniture and the

Miss Leitha White is recovering from a barns. The house was situated on the
bank of the river about two miles from 
town.

The election for county councillors in 
the parish was held on Tuesday, and re
sulted in the return of George McYicar, 
of L'Etete, and Walter Maxwell, of the 
Canal district. Owing to the absence oL 
many voters in the lower end of the par
ish, the vote was* light.

Rev. E. Doyle, of Milltown, Father 
Donovan, of the West End, and Father 
Borgeman, of the North End, St. John 
were here this week assisting Rev. John 
Carson in the forty hours devotion. Fath
er Doyle is the oldest clergyman in active 
service in the county. Twenty-fiVe years 
ago he was the beloved pastor here, going 
from here to Milltown.

The striking pulp mill men, under bonds 
to appear for trial in the October court, 
at St. Andrews, were obliged to have theii 
bonds renewed owing to the postponement 
of the court. They all put in appearance 
but one. This man, now employed at 
Woodland (Me.), through.some misunder
standing, came to St. George.

Various rumors are afloat in reference 
to the strike, but a settlement seems far 
off. Quite a number of non-union men are 
now working, but unless heavy rain comes 
soon the drive will , not get in this fall. 
This means the mill will he closed this 
winter.

St. George, Oct. £t—A very pretty home 
wedding took place on Wednesday at high 
noon, when the marriage of Miss Flora

■

■rangements have already been made for 
? honor to attend, accompanied by H 
I. J.- D. B. F. McKenzie, A. D. C-, and 

S. Barker, private sec 
ve been engaged at the 
aac at Quebec and it is 
nor will leave for Quebec

Lt.

',;Roonis
iau Fron- 

that his
r. Wednes-

ng a moose.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Oct. 3—Rev. 8. J. Maoarthur, 

of Newcastle, and Dev. F. C. Simpson, of 
Douglastown, left yesterday to attend the 
Maritime Presbyterian Synod at Charlotte
town (P. E. I.) .. aH -

Miss Mary Falconer,-whoihas ten visit-

_ **.■— 5se*aKBSS886SH5
Madame B&ir fil haft „ Iwd,, «JÎS 3

Ottawa to spend the winter with her son. v?si7 frted7 H ^ P * d
Mr. W. L. Blair. Mira Grace Stevens will "SCnuein, , confined to his
^Heritor Mwin g“ Vroot house ‘by^hr^t“troubk. There" wa°s no 

? TO"' Baptist service Sunday. '
cent vishTfo St° TahZ h b““ & ***■ Mra- Alex. Robinson and son,

Mr and Mrs Hamid* n m v a Fre<*., who had been visiting the former’a 
dauJhter f ‘ mothcv> M«- *>hn Robinson, left on Fii-

( from Vancouver day to retura to Boston. They were ac-
T .nd-M^TlSl 8UvtS ™ ?onV Geor«e companied by their nephew Jack, son of 
friendi ^ Mr Clarke bas many Mr. and Mra. Robinson, of Boston, who

Shediac, .Oct. 5.-Mra F. J-White, of TWf MW- S^phen w?11 <*or- had been here for two months,
Moncton, was in town for a short visit i.-™4 *“»*“%.• „ , Mrs. W. A. Hickson and Miss Hickson
with relatives this week, returning home _ “■ Murchie and Miss Alies Sul- returned on Saturday -form- a visit to St.
on Wednesday. hvan have returned from a pleasant visit John.

Mrs. Mowatt, of Campbellton, who lias m,,iar5’™ ®; Miss Minnie P. Ingram, student nurse
bean visiting Mrs. Jos. Moore for the pasf ' • a°d -“rs- Todd Murchie, of Perry in Toronto General Hospital, who has
fortnight, returned to her home this week. ??ve , . " guests of Mr. and Mrs. eince Sept. 23 been visiting her

Mrs. R. C. Tait and daughter,Miss Lena,! ■ A- -Murchie for severahdays. Mr. and Mrs. Renry Ingram,
spent part of the week with friends in; Mra- Simon Webb, of Rock- turn to her duties next Friday.
St. John. ! y"e-L,are regMtered at the St. Croix, Miss Russell has returned from her visit

Miss L. Kevin has returned to St. John m Calais, this week. , to Shediac.
from a week spent in Shediac at the’ home ! and dohn Clark Taylor ate in Mrs. MacLeod, of RoArary (Mass.), re-
of her sister, Mrs. J. Wortman. j Boston, summoned to that city most sud- turned to Newcastle Saturday night and

Miss Margaret Atkinson, professional 0WV1ff *° ™ death of a relative. will spend a month with her parents, Mr.
nurse, has returned to Boston from spend- -“r- Mrs. Charles W. Young have and Mra. John D. McAuley. 
ing the summer months with her mother, c‘ose° their residence m St. Stephen and Mrs. D. C. Smallwood and Miss Lulu
Mrs. Atkinson. returned to their winter home in the Smallwood returned yesterday from Mont-

Miss O. Welling, who has been visiting v'rmity of Boston. real. 'pri:- V '
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Welling, Shed-1 f*rs- WiUiam A. Mills gave a delightful Mira Lucy Langley has returned to Sack- 

Woodstock, Oct. —Mrs. John H. Thom- >a<* Cape, during the past few months, has £Tdge, par„ty a* home *? Calais last viUe Ladies’ College, 
ton of St. John spent Fridav in town returned to her nursing duties in Boston. Lhursday for the pleasure of Mrs. Ever- Miss Jennie Gremley returned on Sat*

Rev. Prank Baird left on Monday to Mis A. Dickson, of Hopewell Cape, is ,At Murchie, who has been Mrs. Ralph nrday from a month’s visit to Boston.
«tend synod at Charlottetown (P. E I.) spending some time at Point du Çhene Miraes^Rita and Yvcmne Bnckley of St-

Mrs. William M. McCunn and children Mrs. H. W. Murray, accompanied by her Mr. Harold Murchie left last week for Mary s Academy, spent the week end with 
returned on Tuesday having spent three son, Master Reginald, and little daughter, Boston to resume his readings at the Har- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Buck- 
weeks in Montreal >ith Mra. McCunn’s Miss Margaret, recently visited St. John, j Vard law school. ley, of Rogerville.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was the: Mrs. Thomas A. Vaughan and Mrs., D. Miss Elizabeth McLaughlin, of Jacquet

Mrs. M. Stanley Sutton and child of guest this week of her sister, Mra. D. S. Smith, who have been Mrs. Irving River, is revisiting Newcastle. She is the „
Andover, spent a few days of last week Harper. Todds guests, left today for their home in guest of her niece, Mi» Helen M. Mac- Parrsboro, Oct. 5—Rev. Father Currie, ^Hopewell Hill, Oct. 5—Howard Reid, of
with Mr. and Mrs. (William Sutton. Miss Bertha Lyer is visiting friends in Melrose (Mgra.) Leod. of the Joggins, was in town test week. this place, is seriously ill at Albert, where

Mr. and Mrs. William McElroy of Houl- Providence. j Miss Kate Nichole has returned from a ' Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wylie .are spending he has been working,
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, who have pleasant visit -in Portland (Me.) V, CHATHAM a few days in Stellartoc. Mrs. J. S. Atkinson continues m a very
Smith on Thursday and Friday. been enjoying a fortnight’s trip to Boston, Miss Lorame Bailey has gone to Boe- V Mrs. John White, of Amherst, was the unsatisfactory condition of health.

Mrs. George E. Tracey and Miss Alice returned to their summer cottage this ton to enter the Emerson School of Ora- Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4—Miss' HeBsie guest of Mrs. W. B. Mahoney from Fri- Lawson,-grand chief templar
Tracey left last week to spend the winter week. ; tory as a student. Gunn left on Tuesday for Montreal. Pré-, day until Tuesday. theJ, 0.-„G. T.. came to the village to
ri Philadelphia. Mrs. Rae, of Newcastle, is visiting in Mr. W. G. Rose and daughter, Miss vious to departure Miss Gunn, who is to J. R. Cowans and family, who liavo been «ay, and will preach m the Baptist church ,, . , . -,

Mrs. S. H. McKee, of Fredericton, spent Shediac, the guests of Mrs. Chas. Harper. Katherine of Princeton (Me.), Have been be one of the principals in an interesting spending the summer at Partridge Island, | ** e ®ayf' the late David MacCallum of Elmsville
Friday and Saturday in town with her Mrs. A. J. Webster has been spending recent visitor, m town. event to take place in Calgary, was tend- left for Montrent on Wednesday. "*» Pnn«Pal of the Hill Supenor school. $he late Dav.d MacLal um, of Klmsv le
daughter, 3^. Frank Baird, at the manse, some days in St. John. Mrs. Albert E. Neill has gone to Strat- ered a linen shower by the members of! James Walsh left for Montreal on Mon- R- Atkinson, who has been attending B-), end Mr. L. Newcastle,

Mrs. George Fisher, of Chatham, and Miss Beatrice LeBlanc left this week on ford (Conn.), to spend several months be- St. John's church choir, which Miss day, where he will enter upon a medical Mt. Allison University, is teaching in the Q y, , db> ,
Mb. J. J. Benson, of Lindsay (Ont.), are. a visit to relatives in Lynn. ; fore going to Orlando, Florid», to spend Gunn has often assisted with her enjoy- course at McGill Univereity. advanced department school here, torn- R Opie of Oak Ba> Thé bride looked

of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Connell. Miss May Harper was the guest,for part the winter. < able solos. In the service Sunday evening, Messrs. Shepherd, Peters and McLeod, P°rariJy» *.or J11® ,al6^r' Mlss Adda Atkin- :7 ^ 1 a £0Wn.,^ lawn
Mrs! E. C. Main, of St. John, was the of the week of friends in Moncton. Judge and Mrs. Gardner left last week which was principally choral, Miss Gunn of the Dominion Coal Company's office, *?“’Tho ls detained home on account of » lc pop m with tece overdress with Purs-

of Mr. and Mrs. Willard L.**Carr Mr. and Mrs. R. Jardine and daughter, for Massachusetts. tooka leading part.’ giving ’a duet with Springhill, spent Sund.y in town. ‘V’T^ "ft P , p ^
lut week. Miss Elsie,this week, moved into the resi- Mrs. R. K. Ross left last Thursday her brother, Fred, and a solo, Jesus Lover Miss Frandina Gilroy, of Amherst, was „XV- B- tbeksou, M. P P and E H bridal roses and maidenhmr ferns The

Mrs. Thomas Neales left on Monday for dence recently resided in by Mrs. H. A. morning tor Yarmouth (N. S.), after a of My Soul, set to a very beautiful air by the guest of Mrs. H. M. Wylie the first ï?oaIG sopenntcn(1*nt. '“lted eDJf edt *p arm of her
Grand Falls to visit Rev. Douglas Havi- Scqvil and Miss C. Smith. pleasant, visit with St. Stephen friends. H. C MacDougal). of the week on her way to Wolfville, the Memel bridge today The structure is uncle, Mr. 1. H. MacCaUiun, to the
land and Mrs. Haviland. Mrs. G. M. Blakney and children, who ' Mrs. Ross intends to reside in Yarmouth Mrs. A. W. Watters left last week for where she is a student at Acadia Univtr- ln ,bad condition and the superintendent strains of the wedding march played hy

Mr. A. W. Novara, of Houlton, was a have been spending the summer months m the future. Lewraton and Boston where she will visit dty. “ ston‘ ̂ «“reVrAmtnU^wl"'
riait or in town last week. at Point du Chene, have taken up their Mra. James McBride has been spending friends. Mias Elizabeth Dyas haz returned from eet hg and wa bul,t aboDt elghteen *i°n of the ceremony refreshments were

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Main are spend- residence with Mrs. C. Harper. ! the past week in St. Andrews. Mrs. Fred W. Eddy and son, Harry, Boston. -cars ago' . , . served. The bride then changed her wed-
itw the week in Boston. Miss Muriel Williams has returned to' Mrs. W. C. Purvee gave à thimble party who spent the summer here, have return- Mrs. V. B. Roberts lias gone to Lewis- On two occraiMs the bridge over tins dj"g 8°7", ” ‘ A Whh

Mrs. W. Manzer, of Naehwaak, is visit- Moncton from spending a few days with on Wednesday afternoon of last week for eii to Winnipeg. ton (Me.) to spend the' winter with her deep gulch fell, while being crossed, for- brown hat to match, accompanied by
rig Mr. and Mrs. J W. Woolve’rton. Miss Evangeline Melanson. On Thursday the -picture of Mrs. R. K. Ross. ■ Mh?s Bessie A. Dickson has returned to daughter, Mis, Jessie Roberts.’ ÎZ^nt tTantef. rL'tet df J"; M fhe ato™ rainlr W ^

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. MiUer, of Hartland. afternoon of last week the Misses Mel=m- Mrs. Hazen Gommer has been visiting Boston. Mi* Sutherland, of Fall River, is visit- ■timcc.exceptto animals. Tbefirat darter eft on the rfternoon tram for tho.r home
MG-nded the exhibition in town last son entertained a few young lady friends St. John during the past few days. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cassidy left on mg her sister, Mrs. A, W. Copp. .town rLrJi™ vridh Tfh. ma?i »nd8 bnde ?”
»<-k. . at a cosy little drawing room tea. Those Mrs. A. D. Bates and eon, Jerome, have Monday tor a trip to Montreal. Mr. and Mra. Bernard, of Boston, are neat down- carr.vmg with it a man and a cipient o many useful and costly gif s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Watt left last week present were Miss Bessie Wortman. Miss returned from a pleasant visit in Houlton Mr. R. H. M. Gilker has returned to visiting Mrs. Edward Dingle. Di«e«?deaneve,e ti™gUeStS lnc,uded on,y ,mmediate rela-
' for a trip to River Du Loupe, Kintore, Beatrice Harper, the Misses Lena, Hazel with her «on, Dr. Edwin C. Bates. the west after a short holiday here. Mr.I Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer are visiting ? •’_* . ’ ’ . ■ , }~ -, W1 , -, .

•til Campbellton. and Hilda Tait. Miss Williams. Moncton. Mr. Roy Daniel and h,s bride (nee Miss Gilker was here on business and sold out friends in Truro. g J* P'fl^ fifty toot Tu a' % a"d. ^
Mrs. George W. Gibson left on Friday I Mrs. R. Bnlkxrh, of Ituna (Sask.,) nee Hester Burwa&b) arrived here at noon on his interests in this vicinity. After fully Miss Gertrude Morse and Mr. James on his fifty fpot-drop- on Thursday of this week on a ten days

^■Sawyerville. Quebec, called by the ill- Miss Florence White of this town, was the the </. P. R. 'to spend their honeymoon, settling up all hie business relations he Stevens were married on Wednesday even- .^0“* .J® , lg.® a,S tr‘P toof her sister Mrs. Charles Baker. guest for a short time this week of Dr. and are guests of Mr. Daniel’s parents, left for his former home in Richmond-ing of last week. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens *e same place fe 1, wh.lle Wm. L. Peck Mra. Edward Milhken leave on the 10th
I>r. B. Hagerman and Mrs. Hagerman, and Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. Smith was Mr. and MS. George Daniel, of The Bun- (Que.), and from there will go back to are making their home with Mrs. D. K. » m.Af JL/ n. ot the Tlh,on ber retl,m trip Xau"

of Ventmfflfc were guests in town on “« home” on Tutoday evening for Mrs. galow. Mr. Daniel is the managertof the Medicine Hah I Holmes. a"d • !^ **£*Jfc b“3*S «>»««• C.)
Thursday. * " Baloch und a large number "of Mrs. Bal- branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Mr. John A. Wilson, who spent the Mrs. Frank lAmb, Miss Sadie O’Neil and ’ 1 ei Miss -Wmmfred Doyle entertained

Miss Grace Ilovev, who spent thé sum- loch’s former friends were present and Arnprior (Ont.) summer here, has returned to New York. Miss Nita O’Neil have returned to Bos- • , . P*.rty “ lady fnends on hatnrdav evening,
tier m town with her sister Mrs. J. W. greatly enjoyed once more having her in! Miss Stella Robinson is in Bbston Visit- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betts have return- ton. . xtoneton d™Tn Mr &&’ -<* Ml” E“fn **“?> of Eoston’ ,be»8 ^
Me.iivertoii, left this week for her home their midst. Sirs. Balloch, who was called ing friends during the next ten days. ed from » pleasant trip to Boston, where Mrs. Amfoyrman and Master Ted have . ’ vesterdav “ 6 g!‘ st oI bo”or" Among those enjoying th s
ri Us Angeles (Cal.) east owing to the serious illness of her- A telegram from Denver (Col.) was re- they visited their son, Mr. William Betts, gone to Ne* York to spend the winter. !?,r itdt îw -Mr% Henry McGra

Mr. Willard Baldwin of Chatham, teller mother, Mrs. D. B. White, during the sura-1 reived by Archdeacon Newnham on Fri- Mr. Thomas Tyres, of Boston, is in Dr. Stanley Spicer, of Amherst, spent ®11-'. i®1, °f G: Mre- Hugh Murray, Mrs. Neil MoMil-
n the Bank of Nova Scotia, has ten nter, left on Wednesday for Monèton to day last, .-onUining the sad news of the town this week. a couple of days in town bust Week with JJ- *]d“ai" d, , ? ,pp * P_-

'r-ni-ferred to local staff. ' visit friends before proceeding to Feeder- death of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fred- Miss Annie Rich has entered Mount his brother, P. L. Spicer. SS®. ■ , . . ■ ," J? .
1 "ige J. L. Carleton and bride return- icton to be the guest of -Mr. Bailoch's crick 8. Newnham, which occurred that Allison Ladies’ College. I Mrs. F. A. Rand was hostess at a high „ .

"1 '-tit week after a trip to sevéral Ameri- mother for a short while ere returning to morning: Mrs. Newnham has been in Den- Miss Jennie Simpson, of Sackville, who tea for the teachers on Friday evening. , „ , . ;1 , , ÎJK The following members were elected to
cat, , nies. p her home in Saskatchewan. ver for a year and a| half, her husband has been spending a month at her old Mrs. C. H. Durrant, with her children, but *“ but two retlred befor® po,!’

Ml. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon, of Bos- Mrs. L Simpson has been absent for the taking her there from Caneo (N. P.) for home in Tabusintae, has been in town ‘for who has been -visiting relatives in ' town 1 g, H ■ ■ . ...
’ ". are visitors in town past few weeks visiting relatives in Albert the benefit of lier health, but nothing a few days, the guest of Mrs. Robert tor the past few days, left on Saturday * ■ • ,* °.° * ' 7 1 w1-”

Mi (). A. Townsend left yesterday for county. could restore her, and she passed away Murray. Mira Simpson left today tor Sack- tor St. John to visit hen sister, Mrs. K £ever at her bom® “ K»®*”5®-
iinipeg. where he will locate. Mr. \V. Cooper, whp has been ill with* cm Friday, leaving two young dmghters, ville. R. Reid, before leaving for her new home

Mi und Mrs. Austin G. Bailey left on typhoid fever at his parents’ home for the an infant son and devoted husband to Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Keithrol of Cal- in Fort William. Her mother, Mrs. Bev-
1 <11;.- for a trip to Boston. past two month", is now convalesced!. mourn her loss. isary, were in towfl Saturday. Mk* J. G. eriev. accompanied her to St. John.

-lack Bell, accountant in the Royal Mr. and Mrs. W. Atkinson and children Bishop Richardson is expected to preach Kethro. of Newcastle, accompanied her Mrs. Fellows, of'Canning, is the guest 
™ has hen transferred to Montreal. have returned to Sydney after a visit with in Chris* church on Sunday morning, and son, and all were guests of Mira Staples, of Mrs. M. V. Dodsworth.
■Miss Daisy Holmes and Miss Florence relatives . in town. Mr. Atkinson, during in Trinity church in the evening, where Rev. Louis King, Who has been s^end- Misa Jennie Spinney, of Boston, is visit-

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie’e term of 
Bee expires at noon on thé 6th' day of 
arch next.
Frederieton, N. B., Oct. 7—Dr. D. B-

âpSr* ‘
lement in local papers that the 
inch will close down for the winter on 
ctober 21. He says that, owing to the 
anands made upon him by his prof l'
on, he does not feel equal to the task 

operating the road during the winter 
mt’hs. ,

Stanley road is included in the li-t 
branch lines to be taken over by the 

minion under the terms of the , act- 
ought down in parliament a few 
o. It is ten miles long and bae 
.ssenger and freight tr "
le money has ten exper 
snts during the last 
H. A. Powell, K. 
liters to city last 

said that Mr. Hi 
r. Borden’s-

Elwood Burtt of Burtt’s Corner has shot j 
moose which when dressed weighed 1,00° ‘ 
unds and had an antler spread of fifty 
;en inches.
1rs. Isabella Dysart died Saturday night 
the home of her son-in-law, Aid. A. B. 

itehen, aged eighty-one years. The body 
M be taken to the former home of de- 
ased in Maine for interment tomorrow. 
Word has ten received here of the 
lath of Armour McKee, at St. John, 
iturdav evening. Deceased was thirty- 
re years old, and is survived by his par
us, three sisters, three brothers, a widow 
id one child. The funeral will take place 
•re on Tuesday. Deceased was a son j 
! S. H. McKee. 1
The death of Mrs. Elgin Ryan t< 
lace at the home of her son, Cl 
felsh. Saturday evening. The ft 
ill take place tomorrow.

;«

on
.

a I <51■y

land.
Mrs. Wm. H. Clarke and little daughter 

Doris have returned from a visit to New 
Hampshire and Boston.

The Guild of Trinity church met with 
Mrs. F. W. Wallace last week and ap
pointed the following officers for the 
ing year; Miss Millie Burgees, president ; 
Miss Alice Howes, vice-president; Miss 
Louise Parlee, secretary-treasurer ; Mrs. C. 
1). Mills, supervisor of work. The guilds 
meets this Thursday evening with Mira 
Burgess.

The Week-End Bridge cTnb will have 
its first meeting Friday evening, when 
Mrs. J. T. Prescott will be the hostess. 
Among those in the club are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fen
wick (Berwick), Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Roach, Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. DeBoo.

Mrs. Daly, of Melrose (Mass.), is the 
guest of her son, Dr. J. J. Dally.

Miss Margaret Archibad spent the first 
of the week in St. John.

ST. GEORGE

The
com*

onths
-SHEDIAC A

severe attack of typhoid fever.ter-
re-

GAGET0WNie

Gagetown, Oct. 4—Rev.. Wm. Smith, re
cently of England, was inducted rector of 
Episcopal churches in this parish, in St. 
John’s church, Friday evening by Bishofc 
Richardson, of Frederieton. Following the 
induction there was a reception held in the 
Guild hall, where the parishioners were 
presented to their bishop and rector.

Miss Mollie Otty has gone to Chicago, 
where she will take a post graduate course 
in English, at Chicago Univereity.

H. A. Doherty, of the Royal Hotel, St. 
John, was here yesterday.

E. A. Dickie, of St. John, and R. R. 
Reid have gone on a hunting trip to Grand 
Lake Meadows.

William Cooper was successful in Shoot
ing a moose in the Canaan woods last week 
where he had gone hunting with his son, 
Harry, and W. - Batch elder, of Chelsea 
(Mass.)

was to Ion.
few

E

if
WOODSTOCK

HOPEWELL HILLml PARRSBORO

BATHURST
.Bathurst, X. B., Oct. 5—Mrs. J. Demero, 

if Newcastle, is a guest this week of Mrs. 
I. Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. H. White are spending 
he week in Montreal.
Miss M. Power has returned from a visit 

b Chatham.
Mr. Edmund White) who spent a 

ion with his parents, returned on Mon- 
ay to Kenora (Man.)
'Mrs. H. Carter and Miss Carter are 
ere from Millinocket (Me.), to visit rela
tes. - .
On the 3rd inst. the tenth anniversary ot 

heir marriage, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pep- 
r were pleasantly surprised by a number
friends, who with gifts significant of

e occasion, and expressing good wishes 
br many years of happiness, congregated 
It their cosy home in Douglas street. The 
^expected guests were cordially welcomed 
lnd enjoyed a delightful evening in danc- 
bg and whist. At midnight a dainty 
unclieon was served.
[Mr. and Mrs. J. Spear, of Sussex, are 
bests of Mrs. W. Fenwick.

Mr. Rupert Rive, of St. John, was 1 
(own this week en route to Caraquet.

Mr. T. M. Burns and Miss J. Burns 
Lent to St. John during the Week: ” 
f Mr. Fred White, of the staff of the 
Loyal Bank, Peterboro (Ont.), was » 
Uwn for a short-time during the week on 
ih way to Woodstock (N. B.), where be 
[as been transferred.

Miss G. Power, who spent the summer 
lore with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. XI- 
Lower, returned recently to Boston,
| Rev. Mr. Francis, rector of St. Ge- 
jhurch, and Mrs. F'rancis return» 
reek from Lennorville (P. Q.), where they 
bd been tor some months. The msu> 
fiends of all denominations, whom they 
iave made while in Bathurst, deeply re 
p-et to learn that the continued ill-healtn 
j£ Mr. Francis necessitates their return to 
England, and earnestly hope that be #•» 
beedily recuperate. .
’Mrs. W. Crawford, of Millinocket (Me.)i 
| visiting relatives here. - -
i Much sympathy .is being extended to tb® 
amily of Mrs. Samuel Payne, whose deatn 
recurred at Tete-a-gouche, on TbursiW

»
!

vacn*

guest

I

m

.f,,r
-
1

a

m

it; lan and Mre. Jack Doyle.
Mise Edna O’Brien is visiting Miss Jes

sie Catharine in Let£i4.
.m■moffice on Wednesday evening, at -the divis

ion Sons of Temperance meeting: E. IX 
Annie Dodds,’ W. 
S. ; Mira Laura

-

Harvey, W. P.; Mra.
A.; John Dewar, R.
Brown. À. 'R. S.; T. S. Me Adam, F. S.; 
Wm. E. Seelye, Treas.: Walter Messenell, 

1 Chap.; Horace. Stewart. Cond.; Miss Ida 
Rexton. N. B.. Oct. 5—The death occur-, Spear. A. C.; Stephen Kent, I. S.; George 

red at Ford's Mille, on Tuesday. Oct. 9, Revingha’m. (). S.f Rrank Gambol il, P. W. 
of Willard Thompson, son of the late I'.; Mra. W. Meesenett, Organist.
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BS&L great natural advantages, for if at last are thick upon him, we shall soon be able school and playgrounds may be the better* cient, the 

there is any prospect of reasonably rapid to judge by his acts in office. He. may supported. It looks at present as if in the that bodies 
growth here in the Maritime Provinces, develop unexpected ability. If he does not future battle1, might be fought for human 
St. John must be the place in which the his path is going to be a troubled one from and not for selfish interests, and that the 
evidence of that growth shall first be made the first. The methods and causes which history of the world will one day cease to 
manifest. helped his party to win are such as must be a History of strife and waste and be-

------------ even the church may
THE DOGMAS OF FAITH ™<*= to the ideals of

It is reported that a student once came Paonne* its blessing more fluently 
to a certain college saying: “I want to UP°n th= *”»*»** 

study for the ministry, but I don’t want

-/

S DESIRE 10nth a i as they would an invading 
■ this private agency was 
ifittn the duty

:

FOLLOW HEW BRUNSWICK’S EXAMPLE
to

JMHk

army should be called in, but 
of reckless mercenaries should 

not be allowed to fire on citiiens.
Co™PrlTntrd?lL7rnfl^ The “ «K-ekpbutotory: humble pedant poet far
Congress appointed a committee to wves- . Halifax,. N. S., Sept. 25, 1911. can endeavor to grasp. It ^ the” f '
tigate the employment of such private Dear Sir: It has been keenly felt for been thought fitting by the North Rn,0 ' 
armed bodies of men, and somè states time by Scotchmen in our midet.that Society of Halifax to initiate a movement
passed laws forbidding such activities. fT’® Soot,a has been far behind ; in this province-to erect in a com,n,c„ou. 
Other civilized countries do not- nermit °ther places in recognizing m some tang.file' spot within its capital city, a mem c iai , 
nrivL ™ ~ t , f per™. Scotland’s National Bard, Robbie Burns, worthy of the Scottish ZT 'j
private police agencies to interfere with Burns. Our bnther Scots m the sister prov- this New Scotia—a landmark unon uhi,” 
the state agencies of public safety, and mce of New Bruhswick have already we and our descendants can look 
it would be unfortunate if such agencies 5“°™ their appreciation of- hie life and pride for many years to come. A total 
secured too strong a footing in this coun- a magnificent statue in of $*000 is asked for and toward, i ■

timavio tins , r,. T , ... ,, 1 redencton, the capital city of New Bruns- North British Society of Halifax l.i '
WHAT S UP? 11 ™ them unnecessars-, the po- wick. Another has also been dedicated to generous y voted $1 5D0. While appe,:mii, ”

The Tory Toronto News says that the bce departments in all our cities may be his immortal memory In the city of To- individual subscriptions we also „,lu, ,7
t, ... , , , ... ., required to pay particular attention to;ron1to> Ontario, while a recent movement hearty co-operation, sympathy, and m».',
British preference given by Sir Wilfrid the dete£tive brancb o£ the Bervioe Jt | to honor him has been inaugurated in the assistance of the other Scottish
Laurier “was inspired by considerations needs care to develoD men who have muchtin • Winnipeg, Manitoba. Throughout and clans throughout the province. f„J

I ° 7 ° “ . p m*° who hare m“ch the neighboring republic there are also to ther particulars desired will be gladlv f
of party safety and not by considerations aptitude as detectives. They must be edu- be seen various evidences of loyalty alotig ’ nished on application to the endcnL*
of Empire." Mr. J. 8. Willison, in his cated and have the ability to move among these lines. These events carry home to Praying that you will lend your ],n„| j
biography of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, says of all classes of men. The only way to re- m*Jldfi many patriotic Scotchmen terest ami support to this movement \

;» -tT‘. - ‘ “ ■*"” * » * ■»»” ! stis tStotojSSXS:1 o. m, Ji TC™,.,,, ■ Iimperial unity. force, both constabulary and detective, : places in this respect. New Scotland owes (Signed)
Mr. Willison is now editor of the News, that is efficient in quality and sufficient much to Old Scotland and in turn Old, JAMES HALLIDAY, Chairman.

The protected interests of Canada opposed in numbers to take proper care of the in- Scotland owes to the genius and pen of iti I JAMES J. BRYDEN, Secreiary,
the British preference when it was intro- tercets intrusted to their charge. This -~ ' 1 — -1 1 -------
J iced and are hostile to its continuance. j * " ÉjjÉ|

Is the News trying to prepare it» public is the only way to get honest, reliable and 
for a Conservative movement against the satisfactory service, for individuals and the 
preference? Canadians generally would 
like to see the duties on British goods 
lowered still more. The consumer "benefits 
from the lessened tax. Will Mr. Borden 
and the party of loyalty updo' the great 
work done by the Liberals in favoring 
goods imported from the United King
dom by thirty-three-end-dne-third per 
cent.? ;i

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

(ft One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in . United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

PE'C: GAINS,.HOWEVER SLOWLY

The Hamilton Herald, referring to Italy’s 
attack upon Turkey, says: “What a bit
terly ironical sequel to all the talk of in
ternational peace and good will, of justice 
among the nations, i>t the substitution of
arbitration for war as a means of settling | -rnnnrMramr-i____
international disputes! The history of! to study any subjects that will shake my 
Islam is stained with many wanton and faith—no science or anything like that, 
unprovoked attacks on Christian peoples; My faith is grounded on the Rock of the 
but no such act of Moslem aggression was j Church, and X propose to keep it there.” 
more unjustifiable than this war declared The wise dean replied that if the student’s 
by a Christian power against the repre- faith were so insecure that at would not 
sentative Mohammedan nation.” resist honest study, he had better go back

The Toronto Star midly points ont that to the farm. The Presbyterian jSynod at 
the Herald is somewhat too pessimistic. Charlottetown has been addressing itself 
The movement for settling international to the positive question of teaching the 
disputes by arbitration is new. It has ' church standards in view .of the unsettled 
made amazing progress in recent years. \ condition of faith, and the doubt in the 
But we cannot expect in a few years to j minds of many as to what they believe, 
overcome the effects of the crime and folly ; and why. It appears to be a very reaeon- 
of centuries. Europe has been for two able proposal. If a church has standards 
thousand years under the influence of the • of faith there appears1 no very positive 
idea that disputes between nations can he ! reason why she should not keep them in 
settled oniy by force. And even from the j the foreground: If there is a fear that 
point of view of force, the system has fail- j they will not stand the test of modern 
ed. Thé great armies and navies do not criticism, the quicker they are subjected 
constitute an efficient police system. There j to that criticism -the better.. Clergymen 
is bo intelligent concerted action by which ; are n°t special pleaders; they are not 
disorder and bloodshed can be prevented. ' Mraid of investigation jmd the advance of 
The advocates of arbitration and interna- ! 8cience' With °Perl mi”d they desire the

truth, and the interests that the truth 
will hurt should be subjected to its mo£t
searching criticism. It is title today as in Probably most citizens do not know th
an earlier age that we can do nothing day whether the water supply system of 
against the truth but much for the truth, the city is a single system or a dual sys- 

THE YOUNG TURKS W> *‘ee^> bbe °* the church in a tern, although it was made public recently
I x beautifully designed case as specimens that because of a lack of water on Mount

A weak and unstable government gave wbere they have no more life may be an Pleaàant the city engineer waa authorized 
Turkey and the European nations much method of preserving them, but to modify the single system somewhat in
and continued anxiety, but the revolution jt is equally effective in depriving them order to give temporary relief to residents 
that transformed the Ottoman Empire into o£ In the minds of some these on the higher level, * ’
a constitutional state has increased rather traditional faiths become rich and effective It is time that the water supply situa- 
than diminished the uneasiness. ^ When g they are turned into a pyramid of mum- tion received dose attention, with the idea 
the first success of the Young Turks was ^ or into a pile of fossils. Much of of having the tingle system established 
announced and the Sultan was deposed^ a tbc pre8e„t difficulty is due to the tact definitely for all time. With the eomple- 
senous situation was created for the th„t worda change their meaning, and tion of the Loch Lomond extension there 
statesmen of. Austna-Hungary and Bui- tb£t they have very positive and definite could be no excuse for a dual system, un-
gan®: ,A reB™erated Ottoman Empire limitatione wben we attempt through less an excuse be found in the leaky condi- Mr T . ,. .

FORWARD ST, JOHN would ™ dmland th= them to picture the real things of life, tion of the concrete and wood stive pipe t ™atlon la aa ■
/ evacuation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and The more we love words the more .mm- vv ,, , . , , tiinty as anything m politics, and the op-

Although in some respects the result to extend the sovereignty over Bulgaria tby we feel tfaeir weakness when should he pressure enough ''if ^pipes Ire P°dti°n °f Mr Roo,evelt ^ iatr°duce 8
of the late elections was a serious set-back which the Sultan has exercised in a nrild through them we strive to get at thought. i„ proper condition, to give the criy more ”°f new element iiito the con-
to'St. John’s prospecta, there should now way since 1878. To anticipate this new mikeg no gecret o£ his fettered than it could possibly need on any level- * 1 h" been Mr Tafte aettn*5r >»
he a determined and united effort on the length, the Emperor Francis Joseph in- faculties when he tries to express heaven- and the fact that there is from time to P~Tldin* for mteIT>atlonal Peace «>at#has
part of the public and of St. John’s re- ** ft0 ^ thoughts in earthly word,. When he time, a noticeable lack of’ fressure, can ** ^ dUti^ui,hed men in

treaty of Berhn that the annexation of invokes Urania he adds- <#The meaning +, , .. » , . . . hostile campe. Mr. Roosevelt has seen his
B-i.„dh«db,™,„ra, rt c”,rz" “,d- >-<-«- *».

of political considerations, this seaport s,ry to the Dual Monarchy, and this de- kdge, the weakness of words, the blind- the margin of safety which was the Lt- matenaUy modified; he>“ *** th*' 
secures a fair measure of justice at the cision was formtily announced »on «fte* nesl -tf thnu<bt, and the. ever elutiva the hMvy Expenditure involved in ®°^*ydt <*W'
hands of both local and national govern- war^®- — nature- oï our highest conceptions. But tapping Loch Loiiiond ^ net dcserte<* ^thout any public exprès-
meats. The eagerness shown at present by Italy the satisfying thing is -that when these It mu,t be remembered that the city is ffT ^ ^ ^

« b„.„ „ ««.*xrs:: r 'fsSSt^'Ti 25 ïtiSRjRâtiv:

,redd7 i mi W. Sv. M» K H.Wpbt i« not oaleid, the range of brighter one, to cheer us in their pleeee. neede of * ,V «WnIim treehee wooid breed die-
gun to see the extent to which it may pOBBibiIities. If Italy is to have Tripoli, Jt js foolish to forget that the language #.v r ,l , j 1 .. , a putes; that it i, folly to put peace abovegrow. As yet, indeed, we are unable to or other territory, at the expense of .with which men Ld gods leak tot fs Marah Td f! * #t righteousness, and worse than folly to
realize fully how great a thing this is Turk/ ehe hftd ^ make he7 claim toe wiring roc c^ ro TÏ I pr*tend t0 belia'’8 »at we can arbitra*

- bound t0 ao“etlun® "”toward sure now. It is somdwhat hard on Tur- rapijy w th ^Th new ™tio72rtoe T1 re L T “ kr8B " S‘" deputes; and that it i, a wicked tomg

delays its development. key, and on the rulers who are honestly prophet erer r^u.W to adapt to t to put the nation in the position of prom-
’ We' must remind ourselves that Canada’s trying t0 bring order out of the chao, of leeLge to toe 721 toticiem 1ms Z T TT* * *** ^ will not and cannot h. per-

winter freight already comes to St. John neratioQ8 Th h.ve been confronted brouebt w nntoy wondera from *he ^ water actually used in St. John has in- formed- He concludes: "The true lovers 
in considerable quantity, and that it ro W]th ma within the empire. Z ^ Tto 27 hlt^to f ^ of pea“( the who hare really helped
comes because this is the natural objective After firgt fervor of enthnsiasm U tic (W and toe KHetadïn torir 7^°* T 7°^’ hberal onward toe movement of peace, hare been
of any transcontinental, railroad company Eubaidedj mutu<d jea]ouaiee and ,acml ^sionT they teroh t throW ratol f—ee for to.e increased consumption, tboae who followed> even though afar off,

22 7hT Grant TtultLffiltndTe andpathieS ^ double, and have than life, or if they make us to rL them 122L2 '22 “ ^ f00t8tePe “d ^
water The Grand Trunk Pacific and toe rontlnued ^ ever since. as a vehicle of dogmas rather than as a T * “ coin, and stood for righteousness as the
Canadian Northern must soon follow the ^ pregmt action of Ita,y mây 6ecure of sliltnalTwer 27 v * * *** “ W“ Mder- supreme end of national Kfe.” $ ,Canadian Pacific in estabhshing here their }JX vilayet of Tripoli, but she is of religion^ no more to us tow the .etood from <tateme”t« made to the C”"" Mr. Rooroveh’s influence will be most 

winter term,m-unlees selfish pditiral con- laying „p for hereelf boundle,e hatred in dead words of a sacred book or 2 stored to T t 2 1 ™ matter what the issue he
sidérations and superior political influence the ^ to coffie. IMy ia waging the creeda andènt 7-^ om \ri2 ! JT?* h«d been reduced almost to freak with the administration. It
should enable some other part of the coun- preaent againat the moral sense of all leges have not been graZT “ Ï *’ I f 'I “ WÜ1 probably be 1m o, this issue than
try to divert trade from its most advan- na^Mj and tfrt ia ^.thing no country -!■ ! , ..7 ^'_____ remembered that, we are today drawing on w other, for the whole sentiment of

tageous channels. can afford to do. LFRKI ATINfi pcirg 7” 217 Wa!CT en0U8f ‘° SUPt>1^ mor'i the country as represented by toe prase is
The guiding rule in transportation mat- ..... ............. >,■■■, iwCuloLA I inu rcALc than 100,000 people, the only reasonable in-j against Mm Even the Outlook of which

tors is that, other things being equal, THE’CLD AND THE NEW ,The armed P61™ of Europe has cost con- ference is that the leakage is very great, h, jg „ ^‘tributing editor, takes an op-
freight finds its way by the cheapeet „ ■ , , , siderably over one hundred and ten billion and that it may become greater when the __
route; and the route to and through St. f 0 f0V*ramen 18 ou . an 1 e f'f dollars within the last thirty yews. It is frost comes out .of toe ground next spring.! act of Taft’s has commanded such vevteral 
John from the West to Europe, and from .ln" urier a mini ra ion, a - j doubtful if the present Expenditure for The whole question of the water supply aDDlause Yet a new element of iWH,
Europe to the West, runs through St. ®a en as 1 wae y 8 remar 8 1® com" i armies and navies Mil be greatly changed appears to be in an unsatisfactory condi- tajnt : introduced bv this dev lonm”!!
John. This is t sturdy fact, the national of ™Wfrthy “d by the decision of three great nation, to tion, and it would seem to be a matter of 7 tL next nll.ZL L^ u
significance of which was recognized when °r una e ulc en 8’ w™t °™ de ence refer all tljpir disputes to arbitration, prudence on the part of the Common whether it will mean a , ° ° ’the Federal government began to spend • Peat cauro. to the hatnre of its de-, Germany has not 61fpied an arbitration CouncU, the Board of Trade, and the! Zw of Z ‘th re

the money of the Dominion of Canada in 68 “ 0 e 0 , e 8ure Pr”m,se M the treaty, and she has not one under advise- Board of Fire Underwriters, to secure . , , .
St. John* harbor, thus supplementing in a par y 6 reaPPearance m strong battle array ment at present. It is open to question if I forthwith accurate and definite informa- Th ’ thi th . . , ^ . C . ” *
practical and far-reaching way toe earlier “ 8 ™OTe fortuDat« hour at d“tant she will exhibit any undue haste in foUow- tion a. to toe condition of the pipe" tine, ! rT the i^tic plItiÏnêT Ilrt rar
efforts made, at no little sacrifice, by the' ay" ing the example of her sister nations. She and as to the nature and cost of the Wi1 , „ __*8 UP ^.Car
people of St. John themselves in begin- o matter what the new government will continue to train her soldiers and measures necessary to give St. John the . wi] ” U° er... 7"
ning to equip our western harbor for na- ] may ° “ the next year or tw0> «°un-. multiply her •Dreadnoughts, “as a means of full effect of a satisfactory gravity pres-1 ,t formid.bl, ’ Th” 7 m* ,?* , .tional export and import purposes. try, when^rt g>ve, calm thought to the ' ^holding the intérest, of peace,” and at Sure without tiking more thin a reason- fo““dablei »• Democratlc

It has been recognixed by many in St. j work 9f Sir Wllfnd Laurier 811(1 hia ;lettd" i any time the hush in expectancy of war able quantity of water from Loch Lomond.
John for two years past that we had lng afisociateSv Wl11 falrly recognize the j may upon the nations. Providence etill > For eotne reason or other it has long been fu^
come to a time in onr history when toe g’’eat wora tbey did fer Canada during entrusts the torch to fairly careless hands, | difficult for the Council, or other public
actual inception of some one big project tbelr term m office- ®y any falr syitem and ;n spite of all treaties to the contrary, bodies, to obtain satisfactory information
like the development of Courtenay Bay measurement, Sir Wilfrid must be tbe w0]dd may et any time experience a regarding the condition of the water sya-
would give the city, and even this prov- thought the greatest of all the men Can- rujDOU9 conflagration. Heine says that tem, and, while explanations concerning it
ince, the impetus necessary to sfnd it ada bas bred’ m vision, in achievement, -there is no more agreeable duty than to are not infrequent, one of them does not
forward upon a period of rapid growth *n 8*'in8 our country a proud place in tbe take par£ ;n £be obsequies of an enemy, always appear to agree with another. It &U Others for St. John Until the
and expansion. It must he now a duty estimation of the world’s pelles, in mak- and were.it not there was a considerable | is time .to get down to facts, an# to act answer is known—What is Mr.
from the standpoint of representatives and ™B it the acknowledged leader among the element of doubt as to whose funersl sensibly upon the facta when they are Borden n-nino- to dn a'uxiit Umirtinfluential men of all parties to guard King’s oversea dominion,. might later he celebrated, the war drums known. ^ „ g°i g ^ d° C<>Urt'

against the side-tracking of St. John,1 The Liberal party fell in an hour when mjgbt now be sounding at Agadir. ■■ ■ ■ ena7 aVf
either through outside influences orj 'ts leaders were attempting to confer up- The moat the political leader can do is PRIVATE DETECTIVE A2ENCIES
tzr££. ™iDdifference o£ itsr^ci sis?Xdthehr«cr the rrn5s- ^a ton' "» 5

Grefr engineers have given this port| statesmen-the return to. toe true LiWal frlltllin to.Irraèlfarra^ H^f71 ^e^^oI’tTS Z2T* ^ f ™
sterling certificates of character with re- tariff policy Aside from iti Imperial as-j international arbitration. But this senti-1 numbers in the poiice force, hut the lack toctilf'rroipre^ wZ ternir dÎ 

spect to its geographical position, and even P~t. the Bnttih preference was of the nwnt ia ltael{ of very recent growth and'.of integrity in many of the men employ- 2
with regard to its strategic situation, utmost importance as a measure of tariff it ie certainly not due to the ostentatious ' ed Mr Allan G Pinkerton, who estab- L W'
meaning thereby that not only is it natur- relief for overtaxed Canadians. The Field-1 millions of disgorging plutocrats. The first j fished the well known detective agency in
ally designed to be a great distributing and mg-Paterson agreement would have been | formal peace congAss of accredited repre- America, was'a Scotchman who was in- The western provinces have thbtH^ 
transportation centre, but that also it it, «other long and absolutely safe and sane . scntatlves of tlte nations met at toe Hague volved in the Chartist outbreak in Birm- members of Parliament while by the cen- 
so far as the Maritime Provinces are con- step along the line of -tariff relief, a long : in 1899, and the second in 1907. Both meet- mgham. The agency has been often cm- sus they are entitled to about seventy,
cerned at least toe best possible site for stride toward tir,ff for reyenue only. inge immediately followed the dash of _ployed by capitalists to defend works from They wifi not wait long or timely for their
a Steel shipbuilding plant such as would Thoro who asaert. or who affect to he-!armg between great powers, and the sol- threatened violence on the part of mobs increased representation at Ottawa. And 
be required for the construction of Cap-1 «'eve, that the result of the late elections - diets were only disbanding when the pleni- fr connection with strikes. This has made the new provinces favor tariff reduction, 
ada’, naval vessels. For St. John, wtijle it waa a verdict m favor of higher tariff tax-1 potentiaries were araentoUng. Thero decades them bitterly bated by working men. They beginning with top increase of the British
is somewhat removed from the larger coal ation, a mandate for the reactionary pro-1 that were largely interested in talking assert that the agency goes into the slums preference
mines, is still within easy reach of un- gramme, will he undeceived, though pci- j about peace saw enormous advance in tlie;0£ the great cities hires desperados and T WPMP ■■
limited fuel supply by water, and it is so haps not until Mr. Borden has risked at- ! expenditure for war. to the last ten year,; men of the worst character, swear, them! As- usual at this time of year London , 1 llke to ta1k of Peasant things, that make one s Spirit light, SO
situated With respect to the Atlantic that tempting to discharge his obligations to ; the cost of the British army has advanced j jB a, special detectives, and then sends newspapera contain an appeal for aid for when some. drearY gossip brings a tale that reeks With spite, st.mo 
it could readily be defended against out- friend, of the ‘-interests.” ! from £18,00(1,000 to £30,000,000 sterling, them not only to protect the property of the survivors of The Charge of the Light! „„ stale and dïSmal anecdote about a neighbor’s faults,
aide attack, and on the other hand, could The only real issue in Canadian politics j and for toe navy, from £22,000,000 to employers, but to incense the populace and Brigade at Balaklava There arc still liv- PLEASANT straightway get that gossip S goat and tell him lie inU-t
not easily he cut off from the rest of the today ia the tariff, and if the Liberals will: £32,000,000, an aggregate of nearly fifty provoke it to violence, then firing upon ing .twenty-five of the troopers who fol- THEMES waltz. "This life IS short, my friend,” I Sa.V, ‘‘for US
country in the improbable event of war. : but stand eolidly and consistently for per cent. them on the least provocation. lowed Cardigan fifty-eeven years ago of P00r mortal Skates, and every man who goes his W.1.V
The transportation companies like the C. tariff relifef for Canadians, irrespective of ; This ever increasing cost does its part in In the great Homestead strike, the' whom seventeen are pensioner* It might kaa £ot some foolish traits. But every man, as you will find, if >'• tl 
P. R. and G. T. P„ are already on record the tariff policies of foreign countries, they | forcilig governments to consider and sign workmen very generally contended that lie supposed that pensions that make these «Hotlld seeking start, has some good qualities of mind, some viU u»« 
its clearly aware of our -outstanding ad will ndt wait long for strong evidence of I arbitration treaties. The cost of one firing the Pinkertons created more evil than they veterans' declining days comfortable were in his heart. Apd I have found it better far to help poor human jiit^ 
vantages in the matter of freight. We popular approval. | of a great, cannon is equivalent to the pay ! allayed. It was said that they went about drawn from the public treasury, hut such hitch their Wagons to a Star, by giving words of praise, thiv: to
may reasonably expect soon to have cheap Sir Wilfrid has borne defeat like a brave ; or a female school teacher for four years, | secretly doing violence themselves, and ac-i is not the case. The capital fund from diSCOÛtage them and mock by saying bitter things, SO soak x <™r
power available for manufacturing pm- man and a gentleman. He will still have and a thousand school houses could be'cused the strikers of doing it. The Pink- which the pensions are paid was founded head and take a walk, and don’t, come back, by jingS 
poses. Both as a manufacturing and dis- about him a strong group of men whose built at a cost of 810,000 each with the ertons were brought in large number to ' by a private individual, an admirer of the Copyright, 1911 by Geprge Matthew Adams, -
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TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH cannot be done in ax short' time, but it 
is the only way to get honest « UNIONIST VIEW OF THE ELECII1TBE state.

TAFT AND ROOSEVELT--A RIFT IN 
THE LUTE

(Toronto Glpbe.) they believe that they could do so by recl-
The London Spectator of a, fortnight be- procity, is surely the last word in^5n^ 

One of the most disquieting things that I fore the late election contains an editorial headedlles3 and futility.”
President Taft and his'friends have on- summing up of the 'political situation in the paradoxkaT charaetel of the^tofi^ 
countered is tne announcement, which is Canada that is well worthy of the attention between the “Nationalists" and the "i„ !,’ 
almost official, that Mr. Roosevelt will those who like to keep in touch with in- servatives,” and has also discerned \-,c
oppose the President at the next election “"“e^^British opinion on Canadian sub- danger that threatens the latter from n
.,r p , • “! „ election. Jecte. Qn two points the Spectator is some- "The Nationalists, led bv Mr Bornai
Mr. Sydney Brooks, in the Fortnightly what off: it predicts that the result of the who in many constituencies 0f OuZ’ 
Review, professes to give a series of $alka election will “probably determine the province has displaced Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
with Mr. Roosevelt, using as nearly as pos- cour8e Canadian politics for many years as political idol, have formed a curious alii 
stole the éx-President’s own words and *1™^’ th?,t the sing!8 a”=e unavowed perhaps but still efie,,!"
fti-Ttnrostiînt. rrara.e v „ . ,. issue is whether Canada will join with for its purpose, with the Conservative.

ppres mg most of his major mdiscre- the United States in creating a great con- The Nationalists, after some hesitation
tion*, and toe general bearing of these tmental system of free trade.” In a pro- have decided to oppose reciprocity but 
talks is that at the next election with Mr. £cesive and rapidly-dAeloping country like their raison d’etre is detestation of" what
Taft representing the Republicans Mr • nada .^ch a, de,cl81<in as bas just been they call Sir Wilfrid’s Imperialism, and his

“ ij ", 8'ven will probably he reversed in five rashness in mixing up Canada with -l,
Roosevelt would probably have great diffi- years by just as la$ge a majority, and may politics of the old world. No words are too 
cuity in deciding how to vote.” His sym- possibly .be reversed in two. The question liard for the prime minister, who| 
pathy with Dr. Wilson’s Views is closer ‘continental free trade* was not invohr- tacked as a personality more bitterly 
than with those of Mr Taft but he has in ^P1*00^ agreement, but the than hie doctrines are denounced, it 
alwavs hppn a invnl a 4- pon«erva^ve victory was due m large part paradox indeed that the Nationalists should

ays been a loyal party n»an and to to the success of the Sifton-Lasli props- be practicaly working with the Conserva-
break with his party yrould involve a tre- ganda in making the electors believe it tives, whose conqilaint against Sir Wilfrid
mendous wrench; yet he is frankly disap- was- ^be feat can never be accomplished is that he is not Imperialistic enough. Mr. 
pointed in. Mr. Taft, his chosen political ? .8econd &**;. Pvin8 a remarkably Borden, the opposition leader, demand»
jlejr fair and intelligent summary of the con- that the Canadian navy, instead of bein.*

tentions on each side of the reciprocity put at the disposal of Great Britain onlv 
a cer- issue the Spectator says: if Canada thinks fit, should be placed m

“We need hardly say that our sym- advance unreservedly at the disposal of 
pathies are wholeheartedly with the sup- the British admiralty.”

I porters of reciprocity. But we-do not say The Spectator was of opinion that what- 
this only because we think that their ever the result of tlfe/election might be, 
arguments are much sounder than those of another election would soon follow it, the 
the protectionists; an even more import- reason for this assumption being the "un
ant reason is that Canadians must be al- der-representation” of the West. There 
lowed to choose for themselves without an will be serious resentment there if Mr. 
appearance of dictation from Great Britain Borden should hold back the next general 
If the majority of Canadians hold ‘that election more than two years, by which 
they would become more prosperous by time the representation of Manitoba, 
gradually knocking away the tariff wall Saskatchewan, and Alberta will probably 
between, themselves and the Americans it be doubled, and the majority in the West 
would be an insensate error in imperial., for free trade in farm products and raw- 
tactics for Englishmen to presume to say materials will probably be very greatly in- 
that this ought not to be done because it creased. With the change that will un- 
-would weaken, the ties between Great doubtedly take place in. the minds of the 
Britain and Canada. To argue that you can farmers in the other pfirts of the domin- 
attach a dominion to the mother country ion the defeat of the Borden administra- 
by trying to prevent its inhabitants from tion should not surprise anyone who un- 
putting more money into their pockets, if derstands how the late victory was won.

newspapers.
\

British connection 
Honesty In priWc Bfe 
Measures for the i

tional law have done more in a generation 
than their opponents have done in tbe his
tory of the world. The satire i*' on The 
old system, not on the new.

THE WATER SUPPLY
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"Light Brigade,” a civilian. He found sev
eral of the men in workhouses.

• • •
Unusual significance is being given to 

the fact that during the past few months 
the Japanese servants of navy officers 
stationed at Newport have disappeared 
one by one until now there is not a single 
servant of the nationality so employed 
there. A year ago the Japanese were very 
numerous and were often seen in New
port marketing and about the fortifica
tions. It is known that one servant was 
detected by a navy officer who employed 
him in sending reports of affairs at the 
Newport station home to Japan and he 
was summarily dismissed, and it is gener
ally believed that all, the Japanese were
given-notices to leave.

* * •

ally as it might be. If we are to continue 
to be governed by party, party organiza
tion ought to be a science. It is now as
sociated chiefly with ‘getting out the vote.’ 
Some day it may take account of those 
great elemental forces which make the 
vote.”

The Liberals ought not to be long in 
opposition, but if they are soon to return 
to power they must plan clearly and build 
solidly. The opposition leaders have to 
fight the Conservative party, which means 
protection plus the money power. The 
tariff is the key to victory. Where a gov
ernment compromised it should be easy 
for an opposition to adhere rigidly to the 
right line of advance.

r

S

Everybody Should Be Satisfied. 
(Canadian Collier’s).

"'The court has ordered Senator Cloran to 
pay $235 for an Irish lace dress which he 
thought he was getting for nothing. Tiie 
Irish lace dress was one which a govern
ment contractor told him to pick out for 
using his influence—but all in strict honor, 
mind you, for the present of the Irish lace 
dress came after the fact, not before it. 
The contractor had got the job before 
dresses were mentioned. All that was | 

terdav certain drab Montreal quotations wrong with the contractor’s gratitude
for middlings from. Oct. 3 back as far as ‘ba‘it atopped 8h»rt of settling the 
ior mmmiuso * . With a change of government the con ^
June 8. If Mr. Smith likes the exercise tractor no doubt thought that Senatoi
he may go on explaining how the price has Cloran’s influence was not worth $235,
risen and yet has not risen. The farmers 8mall though the figure seems for a sen-
who heard him some weeks ago will per- atOTl Ij0okm« »* the incident impartially, 
wno uemu j „ everyone is ahead on the transaction. Th
hape be delighted to pay a few dollars a qoptractor is ahead the contract, plus the 
ton more for feed so long as they have subtraction he might have made for in- 
Mr. Smith's assurance that they ought to Agence; the senator is ahead the experi- 
, . - . .. . _ ence; Mrs. Cloran is ahead an Irish lace
he thankful it i*n t any worse. dress; and the public is ahead its know

ledge of Senator Cloran.

Mr. E. A. Smith, wh*e eloquence was a 
pleasing feature of the Conservative cam
paign in some of the more secluded sec
tions of th'e province during the ' recent 
elections, has contributed 'to an evening 
contemporary a short but exceedingly droll 
essay entitled: “Why the Farmer Should 
Rejoice «Ver the Raised and Rising Price 
of Mill-feed.” The Telegraph printed yes-

i

6%

bill.I-

in New York is one of the things that 
make the success of the Democrats doubt- 

This is the big cloud in their sky, 
and it is threatening enough.

mm

NOTE AND COMMENT
One question will overshadow

A contribution to the Toronto Weekly 
Star makes a suggestion to the Liberals of 
Canada:

“Our habit of long terms of office means 
that an opposition must take long views.
It must build as well as fight; look out 
for promising men and train them for 
statesmen, lay hold upon principles that ! ^ ^ ^

; will stand the test of time. Perhaps that ! -;mnvi. The whites will pass through ai.J 
ia not done in either party as systematic-1 the yolks remain.

Paint must not be scrubbed with san 1 
soap, or it will be worn off. Wipe off 
with a cloth dipped in thick suds of white 
soap and rinse with a clean cloth wrung 
from water.

i
$

Montreal wholesale price for middlingsm

\
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

VWALT MASON
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BREEDS OF P0

General Characteristics o 
the Most Popular Ti

It is not the purpose of tl 
discuss all breeds of poultry i 
but simply to mention the i 
acteristics of some of the pope 
present high price of eggs a 
done much to popularize po 
farm, and consequently we a 
asked as to “What is the t 
poultry?” It is impossible fo 
fewer this question satisfacto 
breeds are special purpose b 

, general purpose breeds ; ant 
' there is prôbably more différé 

of the same breed than ther 
breeds.

We shall endeavor to c 
breeds, not according to the 
fication as adopted in var 
publications,
lines. It may be taken as a
that all breeds' that lay bro 
shelled eggs will set, hatch a

, own young and all breeds wh 
shelled eggs, with the excep 
ings, are non-sitters and t 
these breeds have to be hatch 
or by hens of other varieties, 
fore, be seen that the gei 
breeds lay tinted eggs and an 

. and mothers.
Plymouth Rocks—There ar

i ties in this breed—three of wl 
mon—barred, white and bid 
ridges And Columbian are not 
This breed is undoubtedly tb 
lar among farmers. The bes 
good winter layers, fair sumn 
make good broilers. It is one 
est breeds. The standard 1 
Cock birds, 9 1-2 pounds; cj 
pounds ; hens, 7 1-2 pounds, 
6 1-2 pounds.

Wyafidottes—There are sev 
in this breed among which n 
tioned: White, Buff, Silver I 
Laced, Black. Columbian, Pi 
Silver Penciled. The most pd 
from a commercial standi 
White. This breed has p 
same characteristics as tti 
Rock, but is more blocky 
usually longer in the feathe 
rose combs, which to some i 
be an advantage in cold clid 
dottes make good broilers 
They are also good mothers 
ers. The standard weights c 
are one pound less than thoi 
mouth Roocks.

Rhode Island Reds—There 
ties of this breed. Single Col 
Comb. As compared with 1 
Rocks and Wyandottes they 
appearance and not so maser 
originated by the farmers < 
of Rhode Island and are ve 
that State. They have also gj 
larity in America to such aj 
they now rival the Plymou 
the Wyandottes. They aix 
winter layers, and fair sumi; 
color they are a rich, brij 
black tails and more or lessj 
wings. During warm weathd 
ence has been that they are J

but more or 1
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some- manure, and enough sand to make it loose ing only from tause cows which give milk alone. All the valuable breeds of horses
r bird, or gritty. rich in fat, the dairy herds of this coun- have been evolved by systematic grain feed-
roaat- To grow the first crop, or that which try could undoubtedly be greatly improved, ing and their atandard of perfection can-

comes into maturity about the middle of but our methods are altogether too hap- not be maintained on grass alone. To pro-
November, will take about ten weeks. The hazard for such an ideal ever to be rea- duce the best grade of horses requires
crops that follow, or midwinter crops, re- Jjzed. In the meantime, and as long as a grain rations as well as enccnlent grass
quire about four weeks longer. If more legal limit for milk of 3 per cent, of fat pasture. Every colt should be fed in the
houses than one are planted or if a succès-, exists^ we must be content with showing winter. .«
sion of crops are'wanted, various sowings that a large number of individual cows do 
must be made accordingly. For a steady undoubtedly fall below that limit in the 
supply make a sowing every two weeks. COurse of every year, while with equal 

The most profitable variety to grow de- certainty the mixed milk of many herds’ 
pends on the market available. It is very undoubtedly does so, though with less fre- 
difficult to give advice on this point. If a quency than that of individual. The rel- 
head lettuce is required, Boston Market atjve frequency with which the herds do so 
still holds its own. If loose or leafy lettuce will depend on the number of such intiivid- 
is wanted Grand Rapids is the beat. The ^ offenders, and the only safe way to 
demand is best and prices highest from avojd the risk of one’s milk falling below 
January to April, so it will he. well to the limit of 3 per cent, of butter fat is-to 
have the heavy crops mature at that time, dnd out and get rid of'the worst offenders, 
but growers must be "guided by their 
ket demand.

To be of the beat quality, lettuce must 
be grown rapidly .hence nitrogen is needed.
This element can be supplied in the form 
of nitrate of soda, one half ounce to a 
gallon of water, which will give good re
sults. The temperature of the house should 
be kept as steady as possible. About 45 
degrees at night and 60 to 85 degrees dur
ing the day with sunshine, and a'few de
grees lower in dull or cloudy weather. Air 
should be admitted on all favorable ocras
sions. but nëver allow cold draft* to eWk 
the growth of start mildew. Never allow 
thq atmosphere to become close or stag
nant. A great many failures to lettuce 
forcing is due to bad ventilation.

Unwholesome soil, insects and fungous 
enemies should be watched very closely,
Gren fly is very troublesome. If it once 
gets a fdothold, it is not easy to subdue.
If the house iajeept too warm, it makes 
its appearance. Fumigating regularly with 
tobacco steams affords a good remedy.
Look out for, the lettuce root. It appears 
in houses that are kept too close and wet.
Give plenty of air and raise the tempera
ture a little. Mildew can be kept in check 
with sulphur fumes, by painting the steam 
or ho(i water jupes at spaces of ten feet 
apart. Mildew is caused by sudden/ changes 
in temperature or by drafts and'often by 
'growing the plants too soft. If the soil is 
stirred frequently, and if there is reason
able care given in watering and in 
taming a uniform temperature, there will 
be seldom any trouble with mildew.—L.
H. W.
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( is a poor layer. The 
nw.-w- -mes termed x‘‘Pit Gi
8 1-2 pounds; cockerels, \ They are fair layers 

{fuuuqq! hens, 6 1-2 pounds, and pul-.j ers. The most seri<
five pounds. ! breed from a farmer's standpoint is that

This general purpose breed there is a great tendency among the young 
previously mentioned in : cockerels to be very pugnacious This is 
kite legs and akin, the sometime* carried to such an extent that 
g yellow legs and yellow ! they kill one another. Other than this,

the Most Popular Types. ekin- c°^n ™r!etie8 **8» brafjlthey make a fairly good farm chicken,r are: Buff, White, Black »nd Jubilee. At ; especially where the mothers are requir-
It is not the purpose of the writer to the present time, there are probably more ! ed to protect their young, 

discuss Ml breeds of poultry in this article Buff Orpingtons bred than any other j Best Layers—The high price of eggs
lm,t simply to mention the general char-; variety, but the White may outrival the 1 during the last few years has increased
acteristice of some of the popular ones. The j Buff. The Blacks are being bred more by Very much. Of, all breeds in this class the 
present high price of eggs and meat has the fanciers than by the farmers, for the Leghorn* ace the most popular, and of the 
done much to popularise poultry on the [ reason that their black plumage and dark- Leghorn breed the White variety is bred 
farm, and consequently we are frequently colored legs are somewhat against them more extensively than any other. Leghorns 
asked as to “What is the best breed of for market purposes. This,breed is among' probably mature a little earlier, and eat 
poultryV It is impossible for one to an- the best winter layers; makes good roast- less food than the heavier breed*; they 
,-wcr this question satisfactorily, to some ers and broilers, but is probably mote make fair broilers, but are comparatively 
breeds are special purpose breeds, others given to incubating during warm weather useless as roasters. They lay a large num- 

, general purpose breeds; and, moreover, than either the Rocks or the Wyandottes. her of good-sized eggs during the natural 
there is probably more difference in strains The standard weights are about one pound laying period] A* winter layers 
of the same breed than there is between per bird above the Plymouth Rocks. For fair, hut in our experience more 
breeds.

We shall endeavor to classify these fitably bred with less weight for -the rea- the heavier breeds. This much must he 
breeds, not according to the usual classi- son that the largest birds are usually said in their favor,' that their eggs usual- 
ncation as adopted in various poultry somewhat leggy and rough in appearance Jy hatch better than those of the heavier 
publications, but more or less on utility when yeighing four to five pounds.' When breeds, and the chickens are very hardy, 
lines. It may be taken as a general rule one wants very large roasters,, weighing Qf the other Leghorn varieties the most " 
that all breeds that lay brown or tinted from aeven to eight pounds each, or bet- popuiar onee are the Brown, Buff and

*7 *1* « -*• w“ui -
«helled eggs, with the exception of Dork- Dorkings—This is one of the oldest o^ing to the color.
ings, are non-sitters and the eggs from English breeds and is popular in some dis- Minorca*—There are three varieties of
these breeds have to be hatched artificially tricts. They are a large breed, long in the Mmorcas. The Rose Comb Black and the 
or by hens of other varieties. It will.there! body and short in the legs. By many Single Comb Black are more commonly 
lore, be seen that the general purpose they are considered to he weak in conati- i)red than is the White viriety. This breed 
breeds lay tinted eggs and are good Bitters tution, although our experience Would not fs iarger than the Leghorn, and also lays 
nod mothers. bear this out entirely. They ley large # jarger egg. They have very large combs

Plymouth Rocks—There are. five varie- white eggs and are good setters and moth- and wattlee. 
ties in this breed—three of which are com- era. They are white fleshed and white Amenas.—This breed might be termed
ninn—barred, white and buff. The Part- legged. Their peculiarity being that they a gpeckled or mottled Leghorn. They hkve 
ridges .and Columbian are not so common, have five toes. This is, at times, a disad- ad the characteristic» of the Leghorn, and 
This breed is undoubtedly the most popu- vantage', especially where the fowls have are fc|*ck and white in color. This breed
lar among farmers. The best strains are to scratch in straw where there is more ;a gaining in popularity among the prao-
good winter layers, fair summer layers and or less binder twine, which is apt to get t;cai poultrymen.
make good broilers. It is one of the hard- around the extra toe and thereby occas- Hamburgs—There are several varieties
est breeds. The standard weights are: ionally fastening both feet together. This of th;„ breed. The black is the most
Cock birds, 9 1-2 pounds; cokerels, eight is not a very serious objection. Where popular They are inclined to lay an im
pounds; hens, 7 1-2 pounds, and pullets, there is high dry ground and plenty of d^hied egg. We have found the blacks 
6 1-2 pounds. range and a person fancies the Dorking to be good iaÿers, and to lay a fair-sized

Wyandottes—There are several varieties color or type, they are worthy of consid- egg They have rose combs and are neat 
in this breed among which might he men- eration. and aotive in appearance—Prof. W. R.
tioned: White, Buff, Silver Laced, Golden Brahmas—The feathered-legged breeds fjraham Guelph

I Laced, Black, Columbian, Partridge and---------1------1,1-‘—1—J rr1-------- “*
Silver Penciled. The most popular variety 
from a commercial standpoint is the 

13iis breed has practically the 
characteristics as the Plymouth 

Rock, but is more blocky in type and 
ally longer in the feather. They have 

rose combs, which to some is supposed to 
be an advantage in cold climates. Wyan
dottes make good broilers and roasters.
They are also good mothers and good lay- 
Ure. The standard weights of these birds 

pound less than those of the Ply-

POULTRY
BREEDS OF POULTRY

\
>LIME MAY BE INJURIOUS

If the humus content of soils is not 
kept up by practising good rotations, or 
by applications of animal manures, or 
green manuring, lime may, in time, become 
injurious to the soil, especially if used 
in the caustic form. The reason for this 
is that lime liberates valuable mineral 
plant foods, and also hastens -the decay of 
the humus in the soils. The humus is 
the chief source of the most valuable 

Do Fertilizers Make Soils Add?—Some plant food, nitrogen; and the nitrogen 
do and some do not. Bone meal, basic supply may become exhausted it xliming 
slag and ashes, all contain lime and, to a Practmed without maintaining the sup-

—"j" SpSB+SnJrs
as lime Manure is alkahne and promotes soils the phosphoric acid content is 
all the beneficial soil conditions that lime as readily assimilated by the plants 
does. Untreated phosphate rock, or These are the reasons for the anrient 
“floats,” and nitrate of soda, tend to make adage, “Liming makes the father rich, but 
a Soil alkaline, not acid. But sulphate of the son poor.” This is exactly whatSap- 
ammonia, muriate and sulphate of potash, pens unless liming is practiced in connec- 
and acid phosphate, have a tendency to tion with a rotation of crone that return 
increase the acidity of the soil. This, how- to the soil laige quantities of humus or 
ever, is not an argument against their animal manures. Liming will certainly 
yse, but rather an argument for an occas- make the soil poorer if used only in eon- 
ional application of lime, on non-limestone neetion with commercial fertilizers Heavy 
soils, to correct this tendency, and for apjilications of lime alone to an impover- 
strict attention to the maintenance of the ished soil will make it poorer still 
supply °f humus in the toil. time is not a Fertilizer, but an Indirect

Acid phosphate, made by treating phos- Soil Improver.—If farmers will rotate 
phate reek, bone and bone-black with sul- their crops, use fertilizers rich in nhos- 
phuric acid, contains about 400 pounds of phorus acid, grow grasses and one or more 
land plaster or gypsum per ton; and it leguminous crops, as cowpeas and crimson 
may also contain sometimes a slight clover, in the rotation, make use of these 
amount of free acid, which is injurious to materials as green manures or else feed 
the soil. Gypsum is not a good corrector them and return the animal manure to the 
of acidity, and the general tendency of land, liming the, land regularly every six 
a continuous heavy use of add phosphate or seven years should be an important 
is to make the soil slightly acid, provided feature in the imjirovement of soils But 
no attention is j»id to the maintenance of if lime is used as a fertilizer simply and 
the humus in the soil. Under a rational not in connection with a general pian of 
rotation of crops, however, there is no soil improvement, liming may be a posi- 
injury to the soil from the use of acid tive injury to the land. Liming should 
phosphate. be but one feature in a general plan of

soil improvement.
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COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS

mar- notS

STOCKthey are 
soâcept- ■iTHE AGE OF SIRE :

If a bull is properly cared f6r, providing 
he is healthy end sound constitutionally, 
he ought to be in better condition and 
more vigorous at four years of age than 
be is at one year or eighteen months. 
Many a bull has lived to be ten or twelve 
or fifteen years of age, -and was vigorous 
during, his entire life. Some of the best 
bulls of every breed have lived to be of 
that age. As a matter of fact, the value 
of a bull is not known until he is four 
years old. There is no way of judging ac
curately the value of a dairy sire until 
hie heifers become cows. That woubj be 
when they are at least two ears old, and 
this will make the bull four years old. A 
man would be foolish, after he had paid 
a good price for a prolitising sire, a good 
individual, and one well bred, to dispose 
of him before his heifers became cows, be- 

that is the only accurate way in

j

is one of the oldest 
and is popular in some dis

tricts. They are a large breed, long in the 
body and short in the legs. By many 
they are considered to be weak in consti
tution, although our experience would not 
bear this out entirely. They ley large 
white eggs and are good setters and moth
ers. They are white fleshed and white 
legged. Their peculiarity being that they 
have five toes. This is, at times, a disad
vantage' especially where the fowls have 
to scratch in straw where there is more 
or less binder twine, which is apt to get 
around the extra' toe and 
ionally fastening both feet together. This 
is not a very serious objection. Where 
there is high dry ground and plenty of 
range and a person fancies the Dorking 
color or type, they are worthy of consid
eration.

Brahmas—The feathered-legged breeds 
are not very 'extensively bred. The most 
jropular of these is the Brahma. This 
breed is very hardy, and lays very large 
brown eggs. They are rather slow to ma
ture and the feathers on the legs are not 
altogether desirable from a farmer’s stand
point, in that they are apt to get wet and 
freeze readily. Brahmas make the best 
roasters, but are somewhat slow to ma
ture and the females, in our experience, 
have not been very good layers, although 
there are some females that do well. This 
breed is yellow skinned.

Langsbans—Langahans are also of the 
feathered-leg breed, but have white skin. 
They are longer in the legs than the 
Brahmas and are not so heavy.

Games—By many the Game would, not 
considered a chicken suitable to farm- 

The exhibition Games, as they are 
n in the standard, are altogether too 
in the legs and head, and too weak 

in "constitution for the ordinary farmer, 
but the Cornish games and what is known 
as the Old English Game are worthy of 
consideration. ' The Cornish Game is a 
very large, 
chicken, and pro

1%

:

V

Jcause
which to judge him. Above all, we want 
a sire that will transmit individuality and 
performance to hia female offspring, and 
how can the breeders tell about this untjl 
the heifers are old enough to be.^ judged 
at the milk pail? No,promising dairy sire 
ought to be disposed of until after he is 
four years old. Then, if he does not prove 
to be what one desires,' the sooner he is 
disposed of the better. On the other hand, 
if he does prove td be a valuable sire, the 
longer he can be kept the better for the 
herd, providing be is safe-tempered and in- 
breeding is avoided.

I
QUANTITY OF MANURE TO ACRE

The practice of applying large quantities 
of manure to the acre on a limited acreage 
makes it necessary to leave much of the 
land unmanured, which does not pay. 
Many farmers never apply less than twen
ty tons of stable manure to an acre, saying 
that they prefer to do well what they do,* 
and let the remainder of the land take its 
chances.

Twenty tons of manure on one acre, 
plowed under in the spring, will make that 
soil richer for years, hub, it will not im
prove the productive capacity of a farm, 
as a whole, nearly so much as the same 
amount of manure used as a top dressing 
on three acres, provided clover is grown 
with this supply of plant food. It is poor 
farming t< 
barn with
tilizer and let thin fields fail to make at 
least good average crops.

Manural crops are the chief dependence 
on a majority of farms, or should be used 
to assist thin soils wherever they are so 
that all the fields may increase their sup
ply-of vegetable matter and be permanent
ly improved, and then any additional sup
ply can be safely used to enrich the field 
from which one wants an extra large crop, 
as a rule manure should be applied fre
quently and be used to insure.a growth 
efloihe fertilizing crop at regular intervals 
so as to cheaply maintain the productive 
capacity of the soil.

3PLOWING AND DROUGHTS
Subsmling and drainage are eyatems that 

should be practised «^connection with each 
other. Subsoiling without drainage is '
more damaging than beneficial, as it allows 
the water to accumulate in the soil and 
there remain. If the system of drainage is 
made complete there is nothing better than 
deep cultivation, assisted by the subsoil 
plow. The great fear of those who are op- 
P°®4 to subsoiling is that they are' com
pelled to turn up soil from below, which 
is not desirable, as it requires time for 
the cold undersoil to become proper plant 
food but the subsoil plow does not, as 
many suppose, turn up the soil, iirSimply 
pulverizes it.

The plan usually pursued is to plow the 
soil in the ordinary manner, following in 
the same furrows behind the first plow, 
with a subsoiler, to which should be har
nessed three horses, in order that the 
work may be thoroughly done. As the first 
plow moves on, leaving the upper soil brok
en, the subsoil plow, coming after it,should • 
go in to the depth of at least seven inches 
below the bottom of the plowed furrow 
(a foot if possible), thus rendering the ac
tual depth quite deep, though not mixing 
the upj>er and lower strata. The advant
age is that moisture is retained when the 
rains are not frequent; owing to the great
er capacity and depth of absorption by rea
son of the looseness of the subsoil.

mam-

HORTICULTURE
White.

i>AIRY %same FORCING LETTUCE \
%usu

HJRSES AND THEIR FEED*v
How to Grow This Crop Successfully 

in a Greenhouse.
There are thre essential points in the 

forcing of lettuce. First, the soil must be 
in suitable condition. Second, atmospheric 
changes must be controlled and obviated 
as iffbeh as possible. And third, the crop 
must be grown to maturity without a 
check.

Mbre failures in growing lettuce under 
glass can be traced to unsuitable soil than 
any other one cause. A good 
tuce should be à rich, mellow, turfy loam 
of a sandy charter. Head lettuce requires a 
lighter soil than loose or leafy varieties. 
All heavy soils should be avoided. A good 
compost for .lettuce is composed of three 
parts of well-rotted sod mixed with one 
part of thoroughly rotted cow or stable

_______  .
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QUALITY OF MILK
A great many persons have held the 

mistaken notion that with certain kinds 
Of feeding the cow will increase the per 
cent, of butter fat. An English dairyman 
after ranch experience says:

“The quality of the milk yielded by a 
cow depends more upon j the individuality 
of the cow, than upon any «other factor, 
and that a cow ia not merely a machine 
into which one can put a certain amount of 
food of known composition with the sure 
knowledge that one will get milk of an 
equally known composition. A cow is a 
machine certainly, but one whose idosyn- 
crasies, as expressed in the quality of the 
milk she produces can only be ascertained 
by actual testing. Hence the need for test
ing cows fer the quality as well as the 
quantity Of their milk which ia brought 
out. By such a proceeding and by breed-

The Utah agricultural experiment sta
tion conducted a series of tests in feeding 
alfalfa hay for horses. The tests Were 
made under varying conditions and it was 
found that horses at work could be kept 
in condition better on alfalfa -than timothy 
hay. No ill effects developed on long or 
continued alfalfa rations. . Fourteen hun
dred pound horses could be kept in good 
condition when at work on 32.6 pounds .of 
alfalfa per day, and on 20 pounds when 
not at work.

While grass is essential to the growth 
of young horses, they .also need grain to 
reach their greatest possible development. 
While the plainsbred horse forages on 
rich jmstures, he deteriorates as contrasted 
with the same breed produced on farms 
where the youngster* toe fed.grain on the 
wùqter. It is evident that horses cannot 
reach_their highest excellence on grass

are one 
mouth Roocks.

Rhode Island Reds—There are two varie
ties of this breed. Single Comb and Rose 
Comb. As compared with the Plymouth 
Rocks and Wyandottes they are longer in

o keep up a few acres near the 
the entire supply of stable fer-

appearance and not so massive. They were be 
originated by the farmers o^ the State era 
of Rhode Island and are very'popular in kn 
that State. They have also grown in popu-1 ’ 
larity in America to such an extent that 
they now rival the Plymouth Rocka and 
the Wyandottes. They are hardy, good 
winter layers, and fair summer layers. In 
color they are a rich, bright red, with 
black tails and. more or less black in the 
wings. During warm weather our experi
ence has -been that they are more given to

1 isoil for let-

tight-feathered, full-breasted 
probably dartW more ’meat 

on its breast than any other breed. The 
objection to the Çomieh Game is that it

-
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ONE. OF THE MOST-SUNG POPULAR SONGS OF THE DAY
......—

U- G.fèrjd.
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Performing rights reserved Public performance prohibited unless licensed by the publisher
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from gay Pa - ris„...

f ja lllz-imi t^, if-diie

ryjfer.6~c is
just Ma-rle,. there Is no .1
___ ____ j- ..........Hr^r| F£jfpmAs now being sung by ŸVETTE GILBERT at the Colonial Theatre, N. Y,

Muzlc by EGBERT Van ALSTYNE
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Lyric by HARRY WILLIAMS
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DESIRE I
SWICK'S i

nimble peasant poet far more then w» 
an endeavor'to grasp. It has therefm-* 
leen thought fitting by the North Britov 
tociety of Halifax to initiate a movement 
a this province—to erect in a conspicuou 
pot within its capital city, a memorial t 
(urns, worthy of the Scottish neoole 1. 
his New Scotia—a landmark 
re and our descendants UP<* which
^ , look with'
:ide for many years to come. A total aim.
' $5KK)0 is asked for and towards-this 

"forth British Society of Halifax have 
jenerous y voted $1 5D0. While appealing f0 
ndividual subscriptions we also solict the 
learty co-operation, sympathy, and liberal 
issistance of the other Scottish societies 
md clans throughout the province. Fur- 
(her particulars desired will be gladiy iuv! 
lished on application to the undersigned 
! Praying that you will lend- your kind in. 
jerest and support to this movement,

We remain,
On behalf of the committee,

. (Signed) - .
JAMES HALLIDAY,
JAMES J. BRYDEN

-

.I Sc re ta ry

—

F THE ELECTWNS
Jtey believe that they could do so by reci
procity, is surely the last word in wronc- 
zeadedness and futility.”

The Spectator has clearly apprehended 
;he paradoxical character of the alliance 
ietween the “Nationalists” and the “Con- 
lervatives,” and has also discerned the 
langer that threatens the latter from it:
| “The Nationalists, led by Mr. Bourassa, 
abo In many constituencies of Quebec 
province has displaced Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is political idol, have formed a curious alii- 
luce, unavowed perhaps, but still effective 
"or its purpose, with the Conservatives, 
rhe Nationalists, after some hesitation! 
have decided to oppose reciprocity, but 
their raison d’etre is detestation of what 
they call Sir Wilfrid’s Imperialism, and his 
rashness in mixing up Canada with the 
politics of the old world. No words are too j 
fiard for the prime minister, who is at- 
tacked as a personality more bitterly even 
than his doctrines are denounced. It is a 1 
paradox indeed that the Nationalists should i 
be practicaly working with the Conserva- i 
fives, whose complaint against Sir Wilfrid j 
is that he is not Imperialistic enough. Mr. 
Borden, the opposition leader, demands 
that the Canadian navy, instead of being I 
put at the disposal of Great Britain only I 
if Canada thinks fit, should be placed in I 
tdvance unreservedly at the disposal of I 
the British admiralty.”
: The Spectator was of opinion that what- 1 
aver the result of tKi/election might be, 
toother election would soon follow it, the 
reason for this assumption being the “un- 
ler-representation” of the West. There 
toll be serious resentment there if Mr. 
Borden should hold back the next general 
alection more than two years, by which 
time the representation of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta will probably 
be doubled, and the majority in the West 

far®' products and rawfor free trade in 
materials will probably be very greatly in
creased. With the change that will un
doubtedly take place in. the minds of the 
Tanners in the other part* of the domin 
ion the defeat of the Borden administra
tion .should not surprise anyone who Gin- 
derstands how the late victory was won.

illy as it might be. If we are to continue 
» be governed by party, party organiza- 
ion ought to be a science. It ia 
«dated chiefly with ‘getting out the vote.’ 
feme day it may take account of those 
(Teat elemental forces which make the

now as-

rote.”
The Liberals ought not to be long in 

opposition, but if they are soon to return 
go power they must plan clearly and build 
Solidly. The opposition leaders have to 
tight the Conservative party, which means 
protection plus the money power. The 
tariff is the key to victory. Where a gov
ernment compromised it should be easy 
for an opjrosition to adhere rigidly to the 
right line of advance.

i Everybody Should Be Satisfied.
(Canadian Collier’s).

'"The court has ordered Senator Çloran to 
lay $235 for an Irish lace dress which he 
thought he was getting for nothing. The 
Irish lace dress was one which a govern
ment contractor told him to pick out for 
ming his influence—but aH in strict honor, 
nind you, for the present of the Irish lace 
iress came after the fact, not before it.] 
Die contractor had got the job before 
Iresses were mentioned. All that was 
wrong with the contractor’s gratitude was 
hat it stopped short *of settling the bill. 
With a change of government the con 
tractor no doubt thought that Senatoi 
(Horan’s influence was not worth $235, 
imall though the figure seems for a sen- 
itor. Looking at the incident impartially, 
iveryone is ahead on the transaction. The 
contractor is ahead the contract, plus the 
subtraction he might have made for in- 
luence; the senator is ahead the experi
ence; Mrs. Cloran is ahead an Irish lace 
Iress; and the publie is ahead its ..know- 
edge of Senator Cloran.

Paint must not be scrubbed with sand 
soap, or it will be worn off. Wipe off 
frith a doth dipped in thick suds of white 
soap and rinse with a dean cloth wrung 
worn water. !

A simple way to separate eggs ia to 
break them, one at a time, into a small 
funnel. The whites will pass through and 
(he yolks remain.

Walt
ilosopher

s, that make one’s spirit light, so 
tale that reeks with spite, some 

edote about a neighbor’s faults, I 
gossip’s goat and tell him he must 
short, my friend,” I say, “for us 
md every man who goes his way 
fery man, as you will find, if you 
d qualities of mind, some virtues 
letter far to help poor human jays 
t giving words of praise, than to 
ying bitter things, so soak your 
fine back, by jings!” -'M*

.WALT MASON
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Judge Forbes of St. John raid Jthe hope 

of the country and church depended on the 
- hearty aupport of the colldgea.

‘ dderable discussion took .place on an 
uvTf«.ure jErom’ Sydney regardfief raisttg ot" 
a fund from which needy students could 
borrow to carry them through.college. The

____ ih,, I,....  ............................ «Ütototiw». Wh amttfotted-1» ijSrei5,&A.
a Career McKeegan of Port 'Morien, C. B.. second-

Makers of Canada Synod Agrees that Minister’s c By J A' McGlashen’ of Bridgeport- 

»eJS3»S|a5tt,S»6 Minimum Shall Be $900 'jüSIÈti&î ÎSSÈfS 

hTJtofKïïrtoat , i Yearly

Weaver, who has wntten a Childs his- __________ posed. The overture wrys.finally referred
vm,y ■ °f Ca?ad®. aml severa stones for - ^ --------- to a special committee. Thei scheme pro-

W.'T"’1'!* A I IVFI V nFPATF poses,that a loan be advanced from the „ , n , .
^pw^k m history. Miss Agnes Deans A LIVt-LY UtdAl t century or bursary fund of the church Progress of Denomination Too Slow

' for Some-Church Union With
man’s travels in the north of Canada. Rev. Frank Baird’s Motion for FlX,ed four yeaL^student $wm preparing’fo"/ the ^€f ^en0m*nat>onS Doesn't Ell-

-------------- f- au^^or'T’^tco%£%%£ Standard'of îhéelogy for Candi- "1 To7înu™t ^ lhuse ,Eritish Donates-Hard

miss maajory MacMURCHv •*Lrle ”“*?*& dates for the Ministry Voted Down 1,6 p-aranteea by requiring the siudent to RaP« tor the Church of Rome
______ I fnd exc.tmg of Canad.an nove s. lt , ,au* «u.eu uuw.l take out a life insurance policy in favor I aniiod Out

1 ■ ■■■■.... .. -■ ' • ... ................................... ........ .......... .. .............................. . is a Ule of the blockade runners at the —Many Interesting Reports Sub- of he churth. LanOeO UUt.
time of the American Civil War. Miss , - ' .. 8 R The reucwt of the svnod f.md ™

It used to be said, and is said Still, that long visits to London and journey's to among those who have received sympathy, Jones is the author of a number of other mitted and DlSCUSSed, sent«l by <H. Head. The” fund J i/ t
Nova Scotia* and New Brunswick head the Canada every few years. Mrs. Cotes vis- and counsel from Miss Maehar. | “®vei^ allowed written and^ dramatic. healthy condition. The /special committee _ Rev- A. Or Crews, D. IV

ited Canada this year after finishing an Canadians apparently have a gift for Mrs; Guy far|*ton Jones of Ottawa, has on the aged gnd infirm ministers’ fund re- Toronto, Oct. 6—The gloomy au,i u„.
English political novel which :is to appear the writing of veree, and in this gift Can- SSP LveanLfrod in Atlantic Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 5-At this J°?n>ende<l that the college board, as cue- pressing weather of this forenoon had

”Us, âsrt-Süfc à.”a»5S; £2SJ*vSS5"ôS&wS."bi?«! “> nlmeipn'Gu. ÏTW* ‘ea“on °*the ”*1 Ber- ■-••‘•‘SAstaiSi to* 5SàV5 St *mKnl *“•* w “*■toïtoVsSUïrTSfS M SS6SS rg° g ïr&J* SSsrStilS r.iiTifr.'ïéïS M ‘..... .

Nest; The Pool m the Desert; The Path powerful imagination and genius of utter- ft the *?PnrS nof For Pu^', Jeçt. He said more education in total ab-; to raise $3,50(7 from the congrégations dur- j lhe address of Bishop Burt sum 1 ,i,|, .1
of a Star; The Imperialist; Set in Auth- ance Mias Crawford's iDoetrv has scarcely 1^,artl9tlc ™eni> of Old Toronto by stinence principles is needed among the ln8 the year. The reports of the church j 8atés as no other speech has as yet dune,
ority, which appeared serially in the Lon- * i Suzanne Maipiy is in the opinion of tk* i people, as the brewers are conducting an tind manse building fund and the Hunter! while Rov. Thomas Hocast, ol iVo
don Times, and The Burnt Offering, an ................ .............. present writer far ahead of other work active propaganda to convey the false hen- j-ehurch building fund were presented. | spoke eloquently and effective)} ]:
able novel dealing with East Indiah af- M m pr°se by Canadian wômen at least of pression that the use of beer and wine j Rev- Dr. ^pnth, chairman of the moral i a strong arraignment of the 1, I
fairs. Mrs. Cotes is a thorough work- ' recent years. Mrs. Patna-che, of Winnv promotes sobriety. He declared prohibi- ! and social reform committee submitted re- Catholic church in Italy and Franco and
woman. Her style is excellent. Her in- V PÎ8V tia8 wri-, J. a “^e bo9* tion the greatest remedy for the mtemper- commendations. They included reaffirmation lheir statements were backed up b\ other
fluence on the women writers of Canada "ul”or* an<* 1 he Opinions of Mary by ance evil. In scathing terms he scored °* prohibition as the only thoroughly ef- residents of these countries,
who have begun to write since Mrs. Cotes ;lrs* r°w“Iey> OI ' ancouvet, is full of what he termed the lax enforcement of, Active way of dealing with the liquor traf Dr. Butler, of Mexico, also declared him-
made her name as a novelist is all in the -• • humor and common sense -4s well, the the Nova Scotia temperance law. that the government pass legislation to eeK in strong terms. No doubt .......
direction of perfecting what the writer at M names of other wonien wietete of Canada Rev. D. Fraser, Cardigan ; Rev. D. S. guarantee the moral character of picture speeches will be resented by some. 1
first may be prone to consider her best. ^ might readUy be me ironed, i*18* Adelme Eraser, Musqoodoboit, and Lieut. Qover- shows and other amusements. That the must be remembered that Roman </. 1 .

Miss Lily Dougall was born in. Mon- ; 3; - 2^2 ' lcsky, of Welland, (Jntano, jb the author aor Rogers also spoke. synbd regrets the criminal business of de- bc ecclesiastics expressed themselyc<^|
treal and belongs to the well known Don- 1 ^7 < of several studies in filage and rural life, This closed the discussion on the moral hasing and loathsome social vice ils toler- freely concerning: Protestant is

. gall family who have madè The Witness ! V' . || guc? JÎ? Avh.1re ™. Map e GroW9’ and social reform report which was adopt- i ated in Halifax, and the neighborhood of Euçliaristic Conference in Montreal. W„a,
a household journal throughout tbe dotnin- ~he 1 tÇ? Artrigt - ed as was the report on evangelism, sub- J°hu, Fredericton and Sydney and'asks ever may be thought of what was said 1 ,J
ion. .Miss Dougall’e first success.as a nov- y Canadian , wishes to éffer proof mitted by/Rev. Anderson Rogers. The *or suppression of the evil; that the gov- morning, it should be recognized ■
elist was Beggars All. From 1891, the 1 v* ' ot how sound and simple, wholesome and augmentation committee report, submitted ernment amend the law so that race track 1 these remarks come from men who iff
year in which Beggars All was published. ! i:;: K; ; "W • ' °FU?!8t,S av*11 S? 18 atxîta core/ b! by .Rev. W. S. Spencer, Charlottetown, «ambling will be abolished. , in close touch with conditions they
Miss Dougall lived in England until 1806 i s \ 8bou d refer the inquirer to the work of showed receipts of $10,466, and expenditure f 1 gftS ' •-------------- scribe, and at least believe what thev sr
when she returned to Canada. In 1903, », %■] » f 0»P °f Canadian women. It is impos- 0f $11,031.52. A A AAA riHT IT yery thoroughly. So great was the *de>lre
she was compelled to return to England ) • sib.c not to be struck with the singular On motion of Elder T. C. James, Char- \K 111111 LlUL Al for dtscusison at the close of the addre*?e>

|On aocount of be,, health.. Mies' Dougall : AnnJ“l(r *?**». ffc0”?*.,!* lottetown' seconded by J. IX McKay, |M|||||||I f 1111 HI that not one-half of those dlsiring to .j.-a.«pent the present summer with her rein- •* ri 1 Gq <rf„the Truro, the minimum salary for ministers l|W|UUU I MIL 111 obtained the privilege,
tires in Canada and will this autumn I «WWMfe D,al!’ The Seco°d Mur- wa5 ^ at, $900. - Church Uniondung. „ E;,,.., E, ft TU QI0Ç QIWCD

'...■.SÉÉÉÛftg-"-~ * 2K±Æ"‘y,- unvu KiIlK
6baU Senuders who began wr,tme! 8tones forth, that it ia believed by many that I

■k • ' v. T a-s-rk- T» tTBT 4prut'------------------------------"------------ ----- — , errote "rould be checked and tbe inter
VALANCE PATRIARCHE. eats of true religion advanced if more

L. • - been equaUed in Canadian literature since emphasis were laid upon the standards of
her death. Her work was almost unrecog- ; the church. The assembly la asked to have
ed during her lifetime, and she died aa she jj | »«. ^ colleges give permanent place to
had lived m poverty and obscurity. There j the teaching of church standards. The ac-
is a grocery store on the southeast corner 1 t,on of subordinate church courts in con
of King and John streets, Toronto,.where I ' «rating to modifying, the questions; reUt-
m a single room up-stairs Miss Crawford - '”8 to these standards has.militated against
lived with her mother. Here she died. I j the P*ace and unity of the church The
She had published a small volume of poe- I sessions and Presbyteries are askeT not
try in 1884.. Aljout twenty yeans after her k modify any question presented, by,, the
death, her Coflected Points were edited assembly for use at the licensure o{ etud-
and published by Mr. J. W. Garvin. | en,ts- ordination of elders or inductions -of

Among Canadian -women , writers who,
have , published ieVhral ‘volumes ot verse ;1 R* Mr. Htord, ,on moving that
«re WeUiér^ld^Jdiae Cÿileçian,-Mra. be transmitted to the aatemblyg !
Blewelt'Mrs. garriron,Mire .Pânliàé’John- f synod’s approval; made a strong «çéeehl&i
' „ ahd Mts.-filiaabeth' HblÈfts Maafon- 1 elating that standards were Observed am
aid. All but thé last named of these Fine Hill, but ignored in Montreal col-
verse writer* belong tç> Ontario. Misa! j lege ajrtar i*l|msTMfSf'ajsO Of radical

etberald .lives near PenttioX,: Ontario. ' 1 k articled'?i the *Pi%dhy«nany of Jbronto.
erpather-'wis iPKiglfly -ratoeeWS .Whool-1 l “We can’t go on as we gpe ,d(fihg,” he
iJm, pcéxeiBti^ôf ttfe °TlickWdod< Aca- ■ J v said. “We must have more theology or

demy. Mire WetheraldV hoiks of verse !-■ ,leJS- The jituation is qritical and must „
include: Tbe House of Trees, Tangled in J ft» remeejiyd. He ohjecW *> German Mqpcton, N.^B., Oct. S-The store, dwell-
S^a« >The" Radiant1 Rbad‘ and The Last | theology as unfit; toi settle three problems mg And bam owned bÿ David Olark, gën-

in Canada: Missions, evangelism and new era! merchant’, at Bass River, Kent conn- 
social order. ty, were destroyed by fire about 2 o’clock

After he concluded, other speakers rush- this morning, 
ed eagerly into the debate, several being The fire started in the store and had 
on the floor at once. A number wanted made such headway that nothing could be 
the overture sent without the synod act- saved. The flames spread to the houso 
ing on it. Others wanted the whole ques- and barn, immediately adjoining, and these 
tion referred to a committee. Rev. Dr. buildings, with all their contents, including
Smith, Fredericton, said: “The ait is furniture, the seasons crops, etc., were The minor key has been struck sever>1
electrical with suspicion. Thë press to- 6°on in ashes. times since the conference opened by tho>e
day accuses ministers of dishonesty in not The loss is heavy, amounting to $5,000 who see marks of decadence in the *>Ietlu>- 
being true to fundamental standards. A or $6,000, >yith insurance of $1,500. Mr. dist church because the old time observ-
broad common ground should be reached Clark conducts a general store and car- ances of the Methodists are not as effect-
that no man should suspect the other of r\ed $2,000 or $3,000 worth of stock, and ive as in other days. Thex” bemoan the
inconsistent attitude.” jds loss will be severely felt. How the fact that the increase of membership is

Other speakers were Rev. T. F. Fuller: fire originated is a mystery. not as large as it used to be, that the
ton, Charlottetown; Prof. S. A. Kent, While men were at work at the I. C. class meeting is losing some of its power,
Pine Hill; Rev. J. F. Dustan, Halifax; R- gas plant at 5 o’clock Saturday after- that the people do not attend prayer
Rev. G/ A. Sutherland and Principal For- noon cleaning and blowing out the tubes, meetings as formerly, and nothing is quite

Saturday, Oct. 7 rest. The last speaker declared there wae an explosion occurred an'd two workmen, equal to what it was fifty years ago. Some
In the probate court yesterday, in the no ground for alarm that the church was named Charles Burlock and-James Elliott, of them are unkind enough to suggest that

matter of the estate of John Donovan, bill not loyal to the truth, or that its minis- were badly injured. They were severely the preaching is not as good as it was
poster, there was, a, return of citation ters were drifting into unitarianiem. burned about the head abd arms and were when they were young,
calling upon Mary EHen Driscoll of Bo»- After further discussion by Rev. Ander- hurried to the hospital, where their in- These persons overlook the modern de-

_________  #rw,r„s v.. w.u.v»0 vu«u,u, î?n’ sb?^ cause why she should not aon Rogers, Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, who elo- juries were attended. It was feared at velopments of the church in new direc-
Toronto. Miss Pauline Johnson is an In- removed from the office of administra- quently defended standing by the old fir®t one of the men would lose a hand, tions, such as the audit Bible class move- 
dian poetess. Her White Wampum andi tflx °* .I'*1.18 ®6ta^e? 8be having failed to standards, and Rev. John McIntosh, Whit- but later reports are more favorable. men, laymen’s missionary movement, men
The Song My Paddle Sings are likely to ®lve additional security' as such adminis- ney Pier (G. B.), a vote was reached- on About 4.30 this morning the police heard and religious movement, and other won-
remain the . most successful expression *ratri* acordànce writh a previous or- Mr. Baird’s overture tonight. His motion, cÿes ^ be^P coming from the direction derful activities.
which the world possesses of the Indian’s deJ <ourt. .She not appearing, an, a]so amendments by Rev. A. Rogers and °? Bridge street, and hastening in that W. C. Pearce is responsible for the
love of nature. Miss Johnson, who is a order wae. removing her from oflace r6v. G. A. Sutherland, were defeated, the | direction they found flames coming from statement that during the past two years!
Mohawk aryl was born near Brantford, is an.d. appointing Homer D. Forbes as ad- synod adopting an amendment of Rev. T. a house occupied by Patrick Elliott. En- 500,000 men have taken up the systematic
now living in Vandouver.. Canadians will mmistrator and vexing the moneys of the y Fullerton that Mr. Baird's overture lie, tering the hou* they found fire in Mrs. study of the Bible in the Sunday schools
regret to hear that this woman of genius in Bank here and else- on the table, and the synod direct the as- Elliott’s room, and the woman leaning out pf America. May this not be considered
is in extremely poor health. Reference has ™“ere mA bmi 68 8Mch administrator. W. 6embly to take up the whole of the teach- tbe window- She was carried out and to some extent as offsetting the falling
been made to Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts Mac- ”afcson Allen, K. C., and Dr. Quigdey, K. jnga 0£ gtandards, and induction vows be resuscitated, but had the police been a off of interest in class meetings?
donald’s work. Her home ig in Frederic1 L*' aPP^red for parties interested in sup- carefully considered in order to preserve fe* minutes later she would have been Dr. Downey, in a wonderful five-minute 
ton (N. B.) She shares the poetical gift of the appl^tion. the peace and purity of t^e church. .burned to death. The fire was suppressed j speech, called attention to the remarkaho
of the Roberts family. Her earliest pub-* Tb* matter of fhe estate of Edward A number of Inembers recorded their ! without much damage. The fire is sup- work that was done by the Sunday school-I
lisbed work in poetry appeared, alomr with £eedham> formerly- of Charlottetown, P. dioflcntligamst the motion. Tbe Rev P°sed to have been started by upsetting, and emphasized its potentialities of useful

written by two of her brothers. ®. **> auctioneer more latterly of St. Messrs. Fullerton and Rogers were ap- - a lamP- ness.
”1* Hc <*le4 bere on ^P- : pointed to lay the overture before the as-' ADrVc AVIfï Kende^ president, and E. nheerinff Btatietica

tember 29 at the age of ninety-one years, gemijiy, A.. Mitchell, consulting engineer of the vneeri ®
By his will he gives hie property to his j Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson reported on Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gasl Toronto, Oct. 6—Statistics relative to
three daughters, Fsinnie Matilda Johnson 1 6ySfcemat;c giving ' The amount estimated Company, arrived in the citÿ Saturday af- “Resources in men and means in the Metli-j
If °n*Z?; Jana Cathdine Weston of,fm next year u $105,440 from 28,293 fam-,te™oon f™m England. They are here to ociist-mireion field»,’’ as given today hy 
! Lowell, Mae., and Annie Sophia King of | rush work on the street railway, and the Rev. James Lewis, of Cambridge, England,
I St. John, and nominates them aa exec- ! ‘ T1'le repQrt on _ouu I eorile6, socicties 'Iiatural 8as installation. Mr. Mitchell has proved interesting to the deiegates from
, utnees. They were accordingly sworn in atiqwed m • societies a membership of ttot yet had time to look over the wdrk, ' seventren countries'who attended today V
I as such pending proof of the will. A com- 5 00!) rp'rp;'r'ta „r $5 ffiO j but states the ears will be running in sessions of the Ecumenical Methodist con
. mission was issued to the Hon. Mr. Pitz-[ j, £.|,ig rushed".to enable the Moncton in the time stipulated in the ference in this city.

% bnPre™c synod'to adjourn, if possible, tonight. agreement with the cty. From the detailed reports presented

tsa* gkos- MUCH MtinEY S ztivs&JisvxxlabWT: CWn; Ug- lIc Trial -priest; that .-it is contrarv to. public pe'UcV •"•VUI I IflUllLI IU live workers numbered 20’,847, nussionan 

; M^re - lh g Tie’ >ra . ^ hel aad is the enemy rf domestjé peace and * station and sub-stations 6,762, represent,,,.-
wm appointed admamstratra. social weKare. The synod calls upon the TlPn I In T|.rnr 7Q8’105 baPtized «.rietians and 1.444.291

*100 Th,n?rl Mm- estate> P8.”0”31 rotate je , re«gt the decree and legislator» 1'1L11 I IQ TuLUL adherents- °f whom 458,165 were Sunday$100. Daniel Muflin, K. C., is proctor. [0 „nder it impowil,k by ]J;V. ^ I If I I llr IHfKf school teachers and scholars.
The synod appointed a cmprmUee from • ILL# Ul I I iLI IL The ordained ministry of Ecumenical

each province lo co-operate with cl her .... I Methodism at the beginning of 1911 -g
Protestant churches to give effect 11 (he - . j 52,978, of whom but 2,322. or five per rent

. sentiment cf the isolation by presenting ' ' ' , „ _ ! counting foreign and native, were in il I
(The e.venartg limes.) to parliament their united eunvictioni eon-1 Saturday, Oct. , (mission fields.

I A farmer who uses large quantities of earring the rights ol■■ qsnuriion--citizenship ' ®nc result^ df the Courtenay Bay con-1 “Of our total number of minirt — 
feed, and who had been reading some in relation to the marriage law. 'll , tract not being awarded by the Laurier throughout the world,” said Mr. Lc> ;= 
statements emanating from milling sour- synod approves of one federal law dealing ' 8°vcYnmcnt, will be that a large sum of “the average is one to every 174 Method!-:

..... . .°ra Telative to the price of middlings, cal- with nil aspects of the vnarriage ielation. mcney will be tied up in the lands re- church members. In heathen countries t]
vroq Tnrrv TA UP VERA S1IEAKD. ‘ed 0,1 the Times this morning. Rev. J. F. McCord), cf Canard <N. P.), CEnt*y bought around the shore in antici- ratio is one Mqthodist minister to e-..- y
aine. JUtia riAiVJl. . . , 1 " waDt you to say,’’ said he, “I will seconded the motion, which carried patton of the development which appeared 333 members. Our means,, as express, .

be reckoned last among the forces which wOWnwork TW.mV^ a e°S,.0f W ? ^an<k?me c°“™'8ion “”7 ÿofar After reports on the Robertson memorial 80 »rtain » we,eka •*<>■ the income of the missionary societies
, _ are building Canadian nationality f,”™ ’ Uream ' erses and other ” dealer who will tell me where I can fund, the striking off standing-committees syndicate was reported to have paid $20,030 1910 totalled about $7,000,000 repress,,-
'■ - The two beat, known Canadian women : Betides these writ»,. n" ,. KÎ 0neJr TO1 raiddlings at: and formal votes of thanks, the synod for one Block, and a prominent broker said about eighty cents to each pf the 8.715.-
I novelists are Mrs. Everard Cotes and Miss „ Jt. i, ’ y (yanathnn i2I, pe[ can 8et them myself, and uiosad. yesterday that practically the whole shore, 431 Methodists.”

$ Lily Dougall. Mrs. Cotes was born in «”1^, cha™m8 ^erees which ap- will cheerfully pay for the information.” extend.ng as far aa the plan for develop- Practically every phase of foreign m>
I Brantford (Out.) She won h« first H pear frequently in the best Canadian m«a- ----------------- ----------------------------- Pine Hill College. ment, had lice, purchased either by syndi- sionarv work was discussed by dcieg.u,

Js nition as a writer for the Toronto Globe I I I'i^ted 'States'^Sf ®a8an»M of the Now funnel should be put into clean At the meeting of the Presbyter or by private parties. ; from various fields. An urgent pica "■
using the pen name, “Garth Grafton” ‘I B ivr:== ax' “ ,be “’ra water and kept there for a day or ian Synod this morning, the report f)ie boom caused the price to go very made by Rev. T. II. Lewis, of Westmlr.s
she went round the world when the jour- I ha« a “Ire ^aLXve ° V* <*,lngIB« the WatDr frequently. Wash of thé Presbyterian. College, Halifax, ' '«b, »mch more than the land will qver ter. Maryland,' president of the genera’
ney was something of a novelty for a wo- B ■ 3t^ v P ’ ■ M“s ,**' lt wcU m wa™ water- wng a little soap, was presented by Rev, Dr. McKir- be. worth if the terminals are not eon- conference ot the Methodist Protest:,,-
man, and wrote a aeries of articles on h,r I MaR-EmDire Toronto.^!r“V0f,uhe a° Tem°vi tbe oil- Kannel thus washed non.' who paid a tribute to the strueted as mapped out by Hon. Dr. Pugs- church, for a union of American Moth 1
experiences for The Queen. These articles inê Htie’’ Mrs Shrord d0M COt harden or ahrmk- ^°rk of Rev. Dr. .John McWlIan. He 'ey, and a very large amount of. money ists into one body.
appeared later in book form as A Social ■ poems was published in â recent fi».Wh°*c ——— referred to the continuance of the debt] will be tied up until something is done. Among other speakers were Rev. f: Xt.
Departure. The delicate clear style in ■ B Scribner’s Marine and M™ mLk.J ' ’----------------- “d the .neelof m.ore bbera! support by The only thing the purchasers <an do at Clinton, of Charlotte (N. C.t, bislio,*

, Which A Social Departure was written and ELIZABETH ROBERTS’-MAcgbJNALD. Vancouver, who ^vriUa .uro«Xn^ t a^vV0? fuP4 W««»‘ b°Pe the brat-that Mr. the African Methodist Episcopal ■its delightful humor have made it one of prose aa well as in verse OtW btrat^cona f|°iden will carry out lua pledge to con-, church, who «poke on ‘ The Misri. nl
the most widely known and tbe best liked Maehar has had several notable friend- might be named But this list shonlt na,ed $2,000. The outlook for the stud- tintie these important works in St. John, Mcthod sm to t)ie Backward Races”: 1! •
of all Mrs. Cotes’ writings. Shortly after ships-'with - people who have influenced ™rve to give 7m idea of how ^uv otn. SmSre to greater although it wdl probably be some time be- i A. B. Lerrard; New York City, “M.V i
its publication, its author, Miss Sara Jean- .Canadian character. Principal Grant of dian women are visited frequently7 if not Rev R o ‘L»jf ft* ohurc,b, lore the inatter will have reached tbe ad- ist native churches": Rev. David lb
nette Duncan, married Everard Cotes, of Qaeens-Vniversity] tbs ” tt J; Madion- constantlv, by the magic^vision’ of the _ î?d i'lcre 8tate of Pro*«i5s it was in when Southp rt. Englan i. -The Mission of VbM
the Indian civil service. Since then she .1,11,01 SL Andrew s <j h,.T«oKnd poet. * ""°U t*9, the «wrarolmn with the the tenders were submitted to tbe late oüip, t, the ncn-Christian mees’: I: |
h« spent most of her time in India, with Prdksor^B^ ._.ofd; BiVe^den Mr., Traill wlW Moodie shWd be ‘Ts roport ^ed by Rev. D. oîsarTconservati^ K?rea.” ’^ '■
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1
other Canadian provinces in the making of 
poets. One province does not seem to be 
favored more than another: in. the work 
of Canadian women writers. Miss L. M. 
Montgomery, of Prince Edward Island, 
who as Mrs. Ewan Macdonald, the wife 
of a Presbyterian minister, is changing her 
home, this autumn to Leaskdale in On
tario, is the best representative wo hav^
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Scarcely a sesison passes without some 
reference to the subject of union, and il,- 
example of Canada in bringing together 
the various branches of the Methodist 
family into one organization is frequently 
referred to. The subject was introduced 
again (this morning, when Rev. T. II. 
Lewis, D. D., president of the Methodist 
Protestant General Conference, spok^H 
the responsibilities of Methodism in world 
wide evangelism. He declared with 
siderable emphasis, that one of the great 
est hindrances to the

r "*.

I
IiSf L. M. MONTGOMERY: Store, Dwel ing and Contents 

of David Clark Was 
Totally Destroyed

!= of a Canadian woman writer whose na
tive province by itself furnishes her with 
ample material far her charmihg stories. 
Miss Marshall Saunders has traveled much 
both in the old world and the new, but 
she is as individual a citizen of Halifax 
and as characteristically a Nova Beotian as 
any Canadian loyalist. “Marian Keith,” 

, Mrs. MacGregor; of Orillia, is as unmis
takably an Ontarian as Miss Montgomery 
is native to Prince Edward Island and 
Miss Saunders to Nova Scotia. Mrs. Eli
zabeth ' Roberts Macdonald, sister to Chas. 
G. D. Roberts, is a true New Brunswicker

II '
:-t;: ?

;■ . ______ progress oi
Methodism is the fact that it is divided 
into more than a dozen bodies. This 
the climax ef his earnest and splendid ad
dress, and it was followed by a most de
cided expression of approval 
been manifested since the conference be
gan. The applause was loud and long 
continued.

The British delegates seem favorably ri 
dined toward union among the Methodi4 
churches, but when anything is said about 
organic lifiion with the Presbyterians and 
Congregationalistg some of them, at least, 
shake their beads a little doubtfully.
- Dr. Moulton, of England, however, went 
sq far this morning as to express the hope 

.ihat,the .Presbyterians and Methodists in 
Canada might soon be ône,' ; ’1

Bishop Ross ventured to strike a differ
ent note, but the delegates refused to join 
in his song when he expresesd the opin
ion that one big .united church would not 
be a good thing. There were so many evi
dence of dissent that the argument was 
not continued at any length.

if
If INSURANCE $1,500

that lias

Unconscious Woman Taken from Blaz
ing Moncton Room—T,vo Men Se
verely Injured by Explosion in I.C.R. 
Gas Works — Both Taken to the 
Hospital.
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JEAN BliwETT.
laid' * TtfSiiiiliBfibfiaim

<
mouth td Oxford. Her best known 
are: What Necessity Knows, The I

mis
"Miss Helena Coleman, who lives in To-

2TR.W5 2’SSt’tei SêsSSSBSs 3B5Î5S3
ISABEL ECC1___ TON MACKAY.

na of a Day, The Mormon Prophet, The■ ■

Æ'

-1'
fonnista in Englmd, contains *:etiiikmg ^ „ - mÊÊjÊÊÊÊÊÊM
and beautiftil portrait of an elderly Can- writer. Mrs. Jean Blewett is a writer of ffct8ev8ry the happy domestic
“*•“ -*■- - -.V J-w—- - . ' - Vem- whieh; jatoaieemmon ayree «nà M-|

ing in such a happy fashion as to have j 
made her one of the most popular of Oana-! * an 
dian poets. She also is a resident of To
ronto and is a frequent contributor to such 
publications as the Toronto Globe. Her 
books of verse are The Cornflower and 
Heart Songs. Mrs. Harrison published a 
good many years ago piné, Rose and Fleur 
dè Lys, a volume of artistie verse in which 
The Habitant made what is possibly his 
first appearance in Canadian poetry., Mrs.
Harrison is the author as. well of a novel,
The Forest of Bourg Marie, a French- 
Canadian romance. Mrs. Harrison is in
terested in music. Her husband is organ
ist and choir master of St. Simon’s church

Is Methodism on the Wane ?
life of Canada. They are all true patriots.

hunfen nature, with under
standing, affection and gaiety. From the 
good use of such powers comes much 
wholesome enjoyment.

adian who as the possessor of great 
wealth goes to England to discover the 
character of the relative whom he ..means 
to make his heir. This novel is Miss fiou- 
gall’s finest work so far and indicates that 
we have still much to expect from its 
author.

Mias Agnes Manie Maehar, à native of

write ef

—-T?I

IN THE COURTS;

Probate Court.

AGNÈS BEANS CAMERON,|

IT and her verses reflect Fredericton and the 
province round about as faithfully as a 
looking-glass. Mrs. MeClnng was horn in 
Ontario, but she was taken,, as a child to 
the west, and her stories are completely, 
triumphantly western. Mrs. Murphy, 
author of Janey Canuck in the west, also 
a native of Ontario, would never have 
written ip exactly the same vein as she 
does if she had not lived in Edmonton, 
Alberta. Mrs. Isabella Ecclestone Màc- 
Kay, who was horn in Woodstock (Ont.), 
is now a resident of Vancouver. Miss 

' Agnes Deans Cameron is a native of Vic
toria (B. C.), where she taught school for 
many years and where the style of The 
New-North must have been formed; its 
author is now writing and lecturing in 
England, ' with headquarters in London. 
Such a list as this should convince anyone 
that Canadian women writers are not to

; -

.. . - :
i ï - ;

• ' - i".
verse

mmmm
MRS. McLUNG.

Kingston, Ontario, has 
tion of the study of Canadian history. 
Miss leant once said that Miss Maehar 
had given her an early impulse towards 
the study of history. Miss Maehar has 
written both in prose and verse. Her 
Lays of the True North and The Story of 
Old Kingston are amongst her best known 
works. Miss Machar’s father, the Rev. i 
-John Maehar, D. R, was second principal 
of Queen's University , Kingston. Miss
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Maehar^ has had several notable friend- 
sliips-Twith < people who have influenced 

.Canadian , charter. Principal Grant 
Queens 1 mvermty* the ^ h-
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Naval Contra 
Left to Hi

*

Laurier Cabinet 
to Leave Great 

to Success
Will Offer No Oppo 

the Conservatives 
ryiné Out Libe^ 
gramme to Lpt^ 

^$hn and Other s|
Ottawa, Oct. 6—If the pit

celopment of St. John are can 
will have to be done by the 
erpment. The site has been 
plans prepared and tenders ai
work.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley carried 
thus far. All that remains is fc 
to persuade his colleagues in 
government that the impor 
John should be recognized by ; 
lowest tenders for the propo 
on the west side of St. John 
for the Courtenay Bay dret 

v water, wharves and dry do cl
It is understood that the 1« 

Courtenay Bay contract was i 
to the government by Hon. 
and was seriously considered 
leagues. They decided that 
question of policy in contracts 
pf, this magnitude, and that 
contract for the naval vessel 
left to the incoming governm 
si on.

As this was decided for Co 
the west side wharves had tc 
the same treatment.

Dr, Pugsley keenly regrets 
ben unable to carry out his 
ing St. John one of the finest 
world. However, he made a b 
lias left plans which have on! 
ried out to proride St. Johi 
shipping facilities. He secured 
the land along the Carletot 
Courtenay Bay as a substanti 
If the new government decii 
out the plana there will be 
from the new opposition.

Dr. PugBley’s Statement. 
- The Telegraph’s corresponde 
William Pugsley this morning 
to St. John harbor works, 
made the following statement

“In view of the magnitude 
tract for harbor works at Co" 
it has been decided by the o 
ask His Excellence's authority 
to the contract, but to leave 1 
the incoming government to

Dr. Pugsley also stated t« 
of the conclusion reached by 
he had also decided to allot! 
for the wharf construction 
side, which closed on Septem 
dealt with, by his successor.

The minister informed you 
cut that the council had ap] 
agreement of transfer of tl 
foreshore property between t 
John, the Canadian Pacific 
eminent, and the agreemcn 
executed by his department, 
now left tbe way open to th< 
ment to proceed with the pt 
construction on the west sic

Dr. Pugsley also said that j 
ed his deputy minister to ea 
denture between the city anj 
ment under which the city co 
crown the foreshore of Court 
quired for the proposed 4
there.

TORIES U FOB 
BECOUlil III o

P, E, l„
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. OJ 

ri)—J. J. Hughes, Liberal waj 
ected for Kings county toda 
Fraser. The official figures 
-532. The Conservatives havj 
recount which will begin r.ex

NERVE
UNSTRUNG, 

“DOWN AND
Feels 10 Years Y
After Taking Hoi 

No. 14 Blood Tl
Montreal, p. q„ i

I was all rundown and f« 
•orts. My appetite was ba 
flexion sallow — my splrl 
t didn’t seem to have any 
So my ordinary houseworl 
this condition for about a y< 
several physicians preserf 
Tor me, and I tried seve: 
r’ertised remedies, but all 
fe*e. About three months 
four booklets was left at it 
i-read of the wonderful st 
Vorriscy and of the rema 
that his medicines 
decided to try his No. 1 
used one box, and before 
tone I began to feel bt 
tave me courage to keep 
just finished the third b< 
^i^h I could tell you how 
1 feel. My work is now' i 

and I feel 10 years y 
certainly have the best rea 
^nd blood maker that 1 hi 
*nd anyone in need of su 
w111 And yours the 
«•«liable.
„ The above preecriptioi 
^ure-Air or so-called pa 
Pr, Morriscy proscribed it 
®od it cured
a°SLors fa,led

Price. 50c. per box at 
father Morriscy 
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Wmiumenical Conference Hears 
Statistics Showing Vigor

ous Growth
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Canadian I 
Never So
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END OF BUSSELL 
TOIL IN SIGHT

! <S

Laurier Government 
Has Resigned

Sir Wilfrid Handed Over 
the Seals of Office 

Friday

k" U
/

Surplus for Six Months Over 
58,000,000 —Hon. Mr. 

’s Department 
Be Any Worry 

to His Successor—There Is 
Money Enough to Meet All 
Needs Both on Capital and 
Current Account.

Canadian Northern Company Want St James Methodist 
Edifice for Railway Purposes—Building and Site Cost! 
$385,000 — General Conference WHI Have to Decide 
About the Sale. f

»gress of Denomination Too Slow 
for Some—Church Union With 
îther Denominations Doesn’t En
thuse British Delegates — Hard 
Haps for the Church of Rome 
.anded Out. v , fî

\Laurier Cabinet Decides 
to Leave Great Works 

to Sliced::::

i: -

Duke of Connaught and
Fht yi wm

All the Evidence Will Likely 
Be Finished on Monday

-> \

Ei Montreal, Oct. .8—The 6t. James Meth- ence some years ago, ^when the church 
odist church, the largest home of Method- was in seriously financial difficulties, es-
ye™ tpitl Snt ZMR. RACINE TESTIFIES
it is announced that Major John T. Me- day came to the relief of the magnificent, > ,.vv... ,, s S - “ • 'S - - >
Bride has been authorized by parties in temple in Montreal.
close touch with the Canadian Northern A. O. Dawson, the treasurer of the1 . r , « a
Railway interests to offer the sum of church, when interviewed last night, said Plaintiff S Forme* Employe SaVS Any
82,000,000 for the property. No sale can -that the responsibility of rejecting such! rt_ . m . . A|. . n. .
take place without the sanction of the an offer would be a great one, especially Pflft fie eT8d IH eRÔ Alleged riot«@62aessa&s: *,swi,h<he*«-•#***•ago both went on record as opposed to present site or'on adjoining land jF'fljfe Tells ûf Undergoing the T hir'd 
any sale bnt at that time no offer had church would not sell any. The close pres-1 n „ , , .
been received. ence of a station would deteriorate the U6gI66 31 tflô tiSnuS Of UfftCClIVB

St. James chtirch was opened in 1889 value of the property for church purposes,
and as a matter of fact belongs to Cana- The church, including the'site cost only 
dian Methodism, as the general confer- $385,000. fiv- •

1«

A ROYAL SENDrOFF
(By Bev. A. O. Crews, D. D.)

Seronto, Oct. ü The gloomy, and de
lating weather pf this forenoon had no 
parent .effect upon ecumenical confér
ai for the session was unusually inter- 
lng and enthusiastic; *■«' ‘CrlîPS 
Sie address of Bishop Burt stirred deic
es as no' other speech has as yet done, 
tie Rev. Thomas Hocaet, of Trance,
"Ve eloquently and effectively®. Both 7 

strong arraignment of, the Roman 
tholic church in Italy and France, and 
•ir statements were backed up by other 
•dents of these countries.
)r. Butler, of Mexico, also declared him- 
t in strong terms. No doubt there 
leches will be resented by some, hut it 
st be remembered that Roman Catho- 
jecciesiastics expressed themselves quite 
ely concerning ' Protestantism at the 
charisiic Conference in Montreal. What- 
r may he thought of what was said this 
ming, it should be recognized1 that 
se remarks come from men who are 
close touch with conditions they de- 
3>e, and at least believe what they say, 
y thoroughly. So great was the desire 
(discus!son at the close of the addresses 
t not one-half of those desiring to speak 
jsiped the privilege.
mroh Union.

Will Offer No Opposition 
the Conservatives in Car
rying Out Liberal Pro- 
gramme to UptaHd Sfc 

% John and Other Sections.

to t New Premier Called on to 
Form a Ministry, and it is 
Expected He Will Announce 
His Cabinet Monday—Re
tiring Ministers Satisfied 
With Their Record.

Notables Gather at London and Liv-

at6L5J5r ». Oct,;' 6—Hon. Mr.

,,, ÜJMi , ,
, .. „ . _ , _ ! splendid situation as respects the financial

ted Up Suite on Board, But Will ; affairs of the dominion.
Dine With Saloon Passengers. ! ba“L'rX*1f“ethr!!7

o„... o.ne-1,,a, ,;.d. -------- 1S
,-elopment of St. John are earned out they Liverpool. Oct. 6—Their Royal Highnesses budget. There are no outstanding tern- 
sill have to be done by the Borden gov- the Duke and Duchess o( Connaught, sail-! porary loans or other floating debt. There 
element. The site has been bought, the ed from here this afternoon on the Em- j is no funded debt to mature for some 
plans prepared and tenders are in for the Press of Ireland. They arrived in Liver- months to come.

[ work. .. ■ Pool but a short time before the vessel | Prosperous as "were the finances of the
Hon. Dr. Pqgsley carried the project was due to leave, and they had no more | last fiscal year, those of the current year 

I thus far. All that remains is for Mr. Hazcn than gotten fairly settled aboard ship be- up to the present time are better still, 
f to persuade his colleagues in the Borden fore the order to weigh anchor was given. The expenditure of the six months, 

government that the importance of St. Rousing cheers were given by those on chargeable to consolidated fund, is in ex- 
John should be recognized by accepting the the dock as the ship pulled out, and a for- cess of the corresponding period last year 
lowest tenders for the proposed wharves est of waving handkerchiefs gave a last j by about $800,000, but on the other side 
on the west side of St. John harbor and parting salute. of the account the revenue shows an in
fo- the Courtenay Bay dredging, break- It was the expressed wish of the duke crease of nearly $8,000,000 over that of the 

, water, wharves and dry dock. that the departure from Liverpool should corresponding period a year ago.
|^glt is understood that the letting of the be kept as free from elaborate. ceremony There is a material reduction, too, in 

( ourtenay Bay contract was recommended as it could possibly be, and his desire in the expenditure on capital account. The 
m the government by Hon. Dr. Pugaley thie regard was observed to a marked de- net result of the six months’ operations 
and was seriously considered by his col- gree. However, the Lord Mayor of Liver- is that the dominion treasury is better off 
bagues. They decided that there was a pool the Lady Mayoress, and a number than at the same date last year to the 
question of policy in contracting for a work of distinguished citizens gathered at the extent of about $8,500,000. 
of this magnitude, and that it, like the Riverside station to greet the royal special 
contract for the naval vessels, should be on its arrival and to welcome the duke and 
left to the incoming government for deci- his suite.
tion. Inside the station a guard of honor, sel-

As this was decided for Courtenay Bey, eoted from the Sixth Battalion of the 
the west side wharves .had to come under Liverpool regiment was drawn up, while
the same treatment. along the. special route from the station

Dr. Pugsley keenly regrets that he has to the Princess landing stage, a short die- 
hen unable to carry out bis plan of mak- tance away, a company of lads from the 
mg St. John one of the finest ports in the Lancashire Sea Training Homes at Lie- 
world. However, be made a beginning and card, formed a special guard of honor, 
lias left plans which have only to be car
ried out to proyide st. John with great 
shipping facilities. He secured the title of 
the land along the Carleton shore and 
l ourtenay Bay as a substantial beginning.
If the new government decides to carry 
out the plana there will be no criticism 
from the new opposition.
Dr. Pueraley’B Statement.

The Telegraph’s correspondent saw Hon.
William Pugsley this morning in reference 
to St. John harbor works. Dr. Pugsley 
made the following statement :

“In view of the maenitude of the 
tract for barbor works at Coqrte 
it has been decided;by 
ask His ExceUewÿw adtnônty"to 
to the con tractsTro^p®prlffliFi8|Bwyitii 
the incoming government to deal with.’’

Dr. Pugsley also stated that,’ in view 
of the conclusion reached by the council, 
he had also decided'to allow the tenders 
for the wharf construction on the west 
side, which closed on September 20, to be 
dealt with by his successor.

The minister informed your correspond
ent that the council had approved of the 
agreement of transfer of the west side 
foreshore property between the city of St.
John, the Canadian Pacific and the gov
ernment, arid the agreement had been 
executed by his department. This, he said,
DOW left the way open to the new govern
ment to proceed with the proposed wharf 
construction on the west side.

Dr. Pugsley also said that he had direct
ed his deputy minister to execute the in
denture between the city and the govern
ment under which the city conveyed to the 
crown the foreshore of Courtenay Bay, re
quired for the proposed improvements 
there.
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Burns.

Montreal, Oct. 6—J. W. McNamara, one 
of the defendants, at this afternoon’s ses
sion of the court, denied the plaintiff’s 
assertion that he ever said - he wpuld get 
Mr. Russell’s land suit settled if he called 
off the present suit against the Pinker
tons. '■ • /

Three-quarters of the two hour session 
waa taken in examining the account pre
sented by the Pinkertons foe work done in 
tracing the Pattersons, watching the Belle
vue apartments, and, in detective par
lance, “trailing” J. N; Greenshielde, K. 
C„ W. E. Burgess, a Star reporter, E. W. 
Dowling, a former employe of Mr. Russell, 
G. F. McCuen and also Madame Desjarc 
dins, Miss Renaud, the “man with the 
checked suit” who occupied the smoking 
compartment one time on a -trip to Ottawa 
with Mr. Russell, and a certain house on 
Park avenue where they were instructed to

de!4bvantheMma’n°whom4iStaken BS ‘ ^ a^counî^work done by the New 

3e31'?S T£ng York Police in the Patterson matter and 
through the woods near the base of Mos- by the local people totalled $1,123.26.
a«d °raaro ?areld H\ht; McNamara told of the. three- tiipe to

y ’ Bingham, was shot Ru88ell>8 office in y* Windsor, that he
,, ' , „ „ , , . . , was in'the habit of malting during the in-V™8vLt Ssh ? ,pby81elan °£ vestigation of the Patterson woman. Final-

° fr0B* a T ; >y they came tpgether in Mr. Russell’s 
mg camp near Lake Mox.e ,n search of office ^ the Windsor hotel and they left 
deer with the understanding that N either {or New Yo|.k nMt d„y. Not before, how-

5? ‘°iThlstle to ,the ever, they had received Mr. Dougherty’s 
a thought he saw a deer ^ fr^m New York, saying tLt the

and whistled. Wtmn he got n° answer he mil and the woman were responsible, 
bred, he say. The bullet struck the After that McNamara tpld RusAell, he
f'ae » of ,the *ndbe swore, that he did not see. the necessity
died shrtttiy afterwards, although Dr. o£ goi’Dg to New York. '-They went, how- 
Brooks did everything possible for him. eve* ^w3eU fina„y je&g Dougherty

that his woric was all^made upJ to cover 
up the careless work of his employes.

Mrs. Charles Racine was called to testify 
as to the conversation she had with the 
(plaintiff over the ’phone mentioned in the 
testimony of her husband this morning, 
but she was not allowed to testify, follow
ing a strong objection by the lawyers for 
Thê-pÈtintiff, beowse they uUegei-ihe dbns 

in question took place after the 
i action was entered and the Issues were 
joined, so that it would have no bearing 
on the case at all.

Justice Archer sustained the-objection, 
and the lady was not allowed to testify.

Mr. Pèller, who was also called to the 
stand this afternoon, was not allowed to 
testify. The attorneys for the defence 
said that they only wanted to negative 
the evidence that wap made relative to 
Mr. Russell’s alleged poisoning on the way 
to Ottawa. Justice Archer said that this 
was unnecessary, as the story of the pois
oning was too ancient for consideration 
in the present litigation between the two 
parties. The case was then adjourned 
until Monday morning.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The Canadian, ship of 
state exchanged pilots this afternoon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier stepped off the -quarter
deck at 3 o’clock after weathering the 
storms of fifteen years, 
difficult task has been nobly done. Three 
hours later Mr. Borden acceptés the in
vitation of his majesty’s representative to 
become, the new pilot. His hand is mow 
on the wheel. 7

The outgoing government eat in 
for .the last time this morning, clearing 
the slate of tjie last bit of unfinished busi
ness requiring attention before the new 
administration takes hold.

At L30 o’clock Sir Wilfrid said to the 
newspaper men, who gathered in his of- • 
fice:_ “You can announce that I shat wait 
upon his excellency at 3 o’clock this after
noon.”

The old chief made the announcement 
with hie usual quiet dignity. The evident 
relief with which he lays down the heavy 
burden of.the premiership and turns to 
the welcome prospect of a long-desired 
leisure in his home and library is, perhaps, 
the most striking feature #yf hie quietly 
impressive exit from office. His health 
and spirits never seemed better, and as 
leader of his majesty’s loyal opposition in 
the new parliament Sir Wilfrid will as
suredly still be the outstanding figure in 
Canadian public life.
Laurier Thanks Staff.

Before leaving for Rideau Hall, the 
premier assembled in bis office all the 
staff of the privy council and in a few 
sincere and graceful words expressed his 
personal thanks to each and all for their 
uniformly faithful and efficient services.
He assured them that he would always be" 
glad to be of any possible service to them 
in promoting their welfare and happiness.

Then he drove alone to Rideau Hall, 
where be, formally tendered to Earl Grey 
the resignations of his government and re
commended his excellency to call on R. L. 
Borden to form the new government. 
After that Sir Wilfrid drove home, and 
this evening spent his first real care-f 
hours in the welcome quiet of-his library.

Mr. Borden was summoned by his excel- 0 
lency at 6 o’clock this evening, and im
mediately drove from his reside 
Wurtemberg street to Rideau Hall.

The incoming premier accepted the trust 
which Iris excellency imposed in him, and 
in accordance with the usual jiroeeedure 
asked for a brief interlude to select Iris 
colleagues. V,

Mr, .Borden will report again to his ex
cellency tomorrow, but lias intimated that 
he will not'be ready to submit the final 
slate for his cabinet before Monday, and 
possibly not until Tuesday.

ilisrn
SIR JOHN'S CHAIR?

E HUNTER i

conscious that his

KILLED FOR DEEDCUT TOG 111 TWO
tcil>•

The Dolphin, Tied Up at Lu- 
bec Wharf, Sunk by Boston 
Boat from St. John.

New York Physician Fatally 
Shot Companion in Mistake 
for Animal.garcely a sesison passes without 

■fence to the subject of union, and the 
mple of Canada in bringing together 

various branches of the Methodist 
lily into one organization is frequently 
irred to. The subject was introduced 
in' this morning, when Rev. T. H. 
Iris, D. D., president of the Methodist j 
►testant General Conference, spoke on 
i responsibilities of Methodism in world 
le evangelism. He declared with con- 
erablc emphasis, that one of the great- 

hindrances to the progress of 
tbodism is the fact that it is divided 
E> more than a dozen bodies. This was 
.. climax of his earnest and splendid ad- 
ta, and it was followed by a most de
ed expression of approval that has 
B manifested since the conference be- 
i. The applause was loud and : long 
-tinned.
he British delegates seem favorably in- 
ied toward union among the Methodist 
inches, but when anything is said about 
unie uîiion with the Presbyterians and 
igregationalists some of them, at least, 
he their heads a little doubtfully.
>r. Moulton, of England, however, went 
far this morning as to express the hope

in
hshop Ross ventured to strike a differ- 
i note, but the delegates refused to join 
his song when he expresesd the opin- 
.that one bigvunited church would not 
a good thing. There were so many evi- 
*e of dissent that the argument was 

continued at any length.
Methodism cm the Wane ?

Borne

'On the whole opefations of last year 
the increase of net debt was only $3,760^ 
000. For the current- year, even if there 
be no further improvements during the 
next six months, the minister of finance 
xvill be able to provide for every expendi
ture of every kind, whether chargeable to 
capital or income, and have a substantial 
balance to go to the reduction of the pub
lic debt.

With this prosperous condition of 
finances, and with the dominion credit at 
its highest standing, Mr. Fielding hands 
over the department of finance to his suc
cessor under conditions which should make 
things exceptionally easy, so far as money 
matters go, for the new minister.

j
Lnbec, Me., Oct. 7—As the steamer Cal

vin Austin, which' plies between Boston 
and Ht. John, vfSs approaching the wharf 
here last night, shivifwuck the tug Dol
phin amidships, cutting her in two and 

tied up art .the 
abo»«,. Th< Ans- 

■H- - ■PR. Itorti-w»; aud' up to
her Jock, at a much greater speed than is 
customary, according to witnesses. She

iSSSSM-imsSïS
night to make her regular run- to Boston, 
so had ne passengers. The accident" is not 
explained. Fliet.jgflet Clark, of the Aus
tin, was on the bridge.

The Dolphin was a wooden tug, pur
chased a few. yegra-ago from the Boston 
Towboat Company .by-jFufta Brothers. She 
gji valtiejvet ahoilt 

, , i.

nd no one
: tin c.

The Royal Party.
The royal party comprised fi. R. H. 

the Duke of Conriaught; H. R. H. the 
Duchess of Connaught; the Hon. Mifs 
Pefci, lady-in-waiting; Lieut. Col. H. C. 
LoWther, military secretary to the duke; 
Capt. Walter Long, of the royal 
aide-de-camp"; Lieut., the Hon. A. Ramsey, 
aide-de-camp. Major Murray, comptroller 
of the household, accompanied the party 
as far as Liverpool but returned to Lon
don after the embarkation. The major 
will accompany the Princess Patricia when 
she leaves for Canada in December, after 
her visit to Sweden.

The royal passengers -found 
on board ship reidy for their 
A royal suite of rooms had been prepared 
in advance. For over a week state room 
No. 120, on the lower promenade deck, 
and the three adjoining cabins had been 
in the hands of a small army of workmen 
undergoing preparations for their royal 
occupants. The furnishings were in quiet 
bnt rich simplicity in conformity with the 
quiet tastes of the duke and duebeee.

mi
j

ROCKEFELLER Anavy,

SPRINKLER SYSTEM 
WORKED WELL IN 

CHATHAM FIRE

wab

con*

5rS THf EAflLI KINGSeverything
reception. versation

Hi
Historian Learns He is Also 

Directly Connected With 
Earls of Lincoln, and Oil 
Magnate Pays for Search.

Recount Also Gives Blackadar 
93 Over Crosby*—Ballots in 
Four Boxes Rejected.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 6.—Fire broke out 
in the acid tower of the Miramiehi pulp 
mill this morning about II o’clock and the 
upper part of the tower was completely 
ruined. The lose will amount to several 
thousand dollars. The tower is 125 feet 
high and no stream could be forced up-to 
the top though the engines were called 
out.

The fire sprinkler system installed in-the 
mill plant arid tower, however, bad good 
effect and though the upper'portion was 
completely destroyed the sprinkler finally 
put out the fire before it had got 
to levels -reached by the firemen’s streams.

The wind was blowing away from the 
mill and though boards and burning em
bers were carried a long distance, these 
were watched and nearby fields and houses 
swept by several streams of water. About 
4 o’clock the fire was ultimately subdued.

nee on

he minor key has been struck sever il 
lee since the conference opened by those 
i see marks of decadence in the Metho- 
^ church because the old time observ
és of the Methodists are not a* effe'ct- 
as in other days. They bemoan the 

: that the increase of membership is 
as large as it used to be, that the 

a meeting is losing some of its power, 
t the people do not attend prayer 
tings as formerly, and nothing Is quite j 
ti to what it was fifty years ago. Some j 
hem are unkind enough to suggest that 
.preaching is not as good > as it was 
n they were young, 
iese persons overlook the modern de- 
pments of the church in new direc- 
s. such as the audit Bible class move-

men I 
won-

No Frills.
The absence of all ostentation gives re

newed , evidence of the intention of their
royal highnesses to preserve to the fall Halifax, Oct. 7-thé result of the ra
the democratic traditions of Rideau Hall. Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 7—John D. Rocke- count jn Halifax, which ended today be- 
Throughont the trip across the Atlantic feller is a direct descendant of the first j fore Judge Wallace. Is that R. L. Bor- 
the party will dine in the saloon with the three Earls of Lincoln, and before that j den’s majority in this riding is reduced 
other first class , passengers. of some of the early kings of-not only | from ibo to 100.

the Empress of Ireland boie a festive England, but of Scotland, France and! j-our deputy returning officers put the
air as she slipped down the Mersey into Spain. Elroy Mr Avery, a' Cleveland his- numbered counterfoil into the box with 
the Irish Sea. From stem to stern she tonan, became interested in his ancestors the ballots. Three of the rejected boxes 
was decked in colors, with H. R. H. the some time ago, and when he discovered gave Borden majorities, and one was a 
Duke of Connaught’s flag flying at the that Mr. Roosevelt was a member of the Liberal majority. Herring Cove gave the 
main. Every steamer and ferry in the family, as a descendant of Samuel Avery, Liberals about thirty majority. Then 
river gave a whistle aa a parting salute who lived in Maseachusette in the early Sober Island, East Chezzettcook and 
as she passed, and from the crowds on the sixteenth century, he naturally informed Dover, with Conservative majorities, were 
landing stage the cheeps rippled over the Rockefeller. rejected for a similar reason. The two
water. n°t ÿ>Piear that Mr. Rockefeller last mentioned polk made a net loss to

The weather had been threatening last had cared to look up his forefathers, but the Conservatives of ninety,
night, but the sun broke through the he became interested then. At Iris own The result' is that Mr. Borden’s major-
clouds sufficiently this morning to lift some expense he had the Avery genealogy veri- ity is reduced to 100 over MacLean and
Of the usual mist over the Mersey, and <*eJ by the College of Heralds, London. 166 over Blackadar. whilé Blackadar has
add its quota to the greeting on shore. Now that the tree has been properly safe- 93 instead Of the previous 23,Aiver Crosby.

guarded against the ax of the bluest, the ' - -
genealogy is tb be printed in the Groton 
Avery Qan, with the official certificate in 
facsimile.

Oharloa R. Racine.
tCharles R. Racine, who came from St. 

John (N.-B.) and formerly a clerk in Mr, 
kussell’s employ, acted but in the witness 
box at t,h'e morning session the interview 
he had with Dr. Thomas «. Roddick. De
spite the doetbr’s .'denial iat'Atlantic City, 
Racine -persisted in stating that Roddick 
told him Mr. Russell was insane, just pre
vious tv: recommending Dr. Allan-McLean 
Hamilton, Sf 3$eW York, -to/the alleged 
conspirators. He said, however, that he 
did not think it was Dr. Roddick's profes
sional opinion.

He gave as the reason for Russell's act
ion l'n dismissing his butler and chef that 
his employer had declared he thought that 
they would be bribed to poison him by 
Greenshields or stick a knife in him.

Mr. Racine said that he was sorry for 
the part he had taken in the alleged con
spiracy, but thought that he had acted in 
good faith. He had written a letter to 
Mr. Russell, giving out the impression 
that he wanted to resign: The letter said;

“I may have had my miejudgments, but 
I think I acted in good faith. I trust 
you will believe me when I sày that there 

higher power above who judges right-

down

—

TOUS H F1f laymen’s missionary movement, 
religious movement; and other 

Id activities.
2 C. Pearce is responsible for the 
iment that during the past two years 
MO men have taken np the systematic 
y of the Bible in the Sunday schools 
tmerica. May this not be considered 
idme extent as offsetting the falling 
if interest in class meetings?
-. Downey, in a wonderful five-minutes 
ch, called attention to the remarkable 
c that was done by the Suadav schools 
emphasized its potentialities of useful-

STUMPING HEIST 
RECIPBOCITÏ COST 

OFFICIAL HIS JOB

-,

RECOUNT Hi QUEENS Toronto Man Makes Him a 
Present of Old Conserva
tive . Chieftain’s Armchair 
When He Was Out of Office.

1
ari*P. E l, ELECTION London’s Farewell.

London, Get. 8-^Their Çnyal Highnesses, 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught bade 
farewell to London this morning in simple 
human fashion prior to their departure 
from Euston station by special train for 
Liverpool to embark on the steamship 
Empress of Ireland for Quebec.

The duke himself -wore a plain morning 
.coat with a. sprig of white heather 
maple leaf in his buttonhole. He 
kindly word and a smile for everyone in
cluding a tottering old man who had served 
under hie royal highness in the letter’s 
Fenian raid days in Canada, and had come 
to wish him Godspeed on his return to the 
dominion as governor geenral.

The duchess was attired in ! a simple 
black travelling costume and black hat. 
She also wore a sprig of white heather.

The duke and duchess bade the tender- 
est of farewells to . tile Princess Patricia 
and Prince Arthur; The Princess Lorn sc, 
the Duchess of Albany and other members 
of royalty were present to say good
bye. There were also three officers in their 
gold lace and plumes, but.etherwise there 
was no parade of pomp or power.
Canadians Present.

I. a G. f, NOTES
Rev. A. J. Gould, grand chaplain, ad

dressed meetings at Beechwood, Bath and 
Bristol last week. He had a consultation 
with the temperance workers at Florence- 
ville and Hart!and. The lodges at Beech- 
wood and Bristol were reorganized. He 
will return to Florenceville, and .Hartland 
the last of the month, when it is planned 
to reorganize! the lodges at both of these 
villages. The officer* elected at Beechwood 
were; H- ■ .iqv 

Ernest Kearney, C. T.
Harden Taylor, V- SE.
Hanford Markel, R. S.-, . i> ’ ,
Guseie Brood, F. S.
J. Hays, Chaplain.
Valentine Taylor, M.

(Boston Transcript, Editorial), Laura MSrkeU, D. M.
The Province of New Brunswick, Can- Jack Beattie, G. J

ada, breathes freer. AH our authorities Columbus Taylor, &
on this side of the line have agreed that Mrs. J, C. Hays, P. C. T.
Brigham Young, the Mormon leader, was J. C. Hays, L. D.
bom at Whitinghato (Vt.) ; but there has At Bristol their officers were elected:
i-ecently been revived at St. John a story, A. Gibe'reon, P. C. T.
published there in 1876, which set forth George Boyer, C. T;
with Much circumstantial detail that Brig- Miss Olive Gould, V. X.

Among the Canadians present With whom ham was born in Queens county (N. B.), Miss Crystal Davis, R. S.
the duke had friendly words were W. L; “bn March 24, 1801, the very night on Wallace Somerville^ F. S.
Griffith, representing the Canadian govern- which his grandfather. Archibald Maclean, Miss Genevra McKenzie, I.
ment; J. G. Colmer, representing the,Can- died, and, with his father and two broth- Miss Jessie Bell, M.
ada Clnb, from which association of in flu- era, baptized at the residence of Ludo- Miss Etta Giberson, Chaplain.
ential Anglo-Canadians, beautiful baskets vie Syphers, in the parish of Canning, by Mise Basha Giberson, A. S.
of fruit and flowers had ben sent aboard Rev. Richard Clark, rector of Gagetowu, Albert Brittain, G.
the Emprèss of Ireland for the duchess, on March 3, 1866.” The . reappearance of Michael Kelly, grand electoral superin-
I.adv and Miss Helen Kirkpatrick; P, C. this assertion caused -ome annoyance to tendent will begin work in Queens county
Larkin. Canadian member of the new ini- : the Loyalist Society of St. John, which today. The following meetings are an-
perial trade commission.with Mrs. Larkin ; ; prides itself on pedigrees, and its star Iris- nounced.
Campbell Nelles, H. H. Norman, repre- lorian was solicited to investigate the Hampstead, Oct. 6 and 7; Jerusalem, Oct.
sen ting the Grand Trunk Railway Com - - mare’s nest. Thrice he has probed it. The 9 and 1Û; Hibernia, 11 and 12 ;_ Queens-
pany; H. G. Bring, representing the Can- j first time he showed that the church re- town, Oct. 13 and 14; Lower Cambridge, 
adian Pacific Railway : Scott Griffin, re-, cords at Gagetown contained no -record" of j Oct. 16 and 17; Lower Jemseg, Oct. 18
presenting the Canadian Northern Rail- any such baptism, but admitted that the and* 19.
way; -Mr. and Mrs. Donald Armour. F.! case stood, riot proven. The second time
William Taylor/ representing the Hank of - he put forward, without comment, a rival Orisrin of ’‘ Buncombe.’’
Montreal; Mr. Ash Representing the Union! claim to Brigham’s birthplace, propounded ° . ■ -
Bank of Canada; Mr. Botford, represent- ; by Annapolis county (N. S.) Now at the (National Magazine).
ing the Royal Bank of Canada; Hon. J.: third attempt.-having studied Vol. XII. of In historic Buncombe county, North 
H. Turner, agent general of British Col-! American Ancestry, he joyously concedes Carolina, was originated the phrase “talk- 
umbia. ! that Brigham was descended from an Am ing buncombe," for in this mountainous

There was alao present many distinguish-1 encan ancestor, William Young of Hop- country years ago Colonel Edward Bon
ed Englishmen, including the Duke of kinton (Mass.) This is undoubtedly cor- coipbe founded hit famous hall, anj placed 
Argvle. Lord William Seymour and the reef. Yet we-would cheerfully have shared- the words ‘ To Buncombe Half, Welcome 
Right Hon. L. V. Harcourt, colonial sec-, with New Brunswick- the fame of the All." over his doorway. The expression, 
rétary. t prophet—such as it is. “1 am talking for’. Buncombe," meaning

The cheers which greeted the duke’s j ------------- - **» ---------- ----- Buncombe county .became current here-
party as they drove through the lines of A teaspoon fu! of lemon juice to a qtiart a bouts hy hoihc félks, but i^tire^enerate 
spectators in about the station bespoke the of water will make rice very white and st rangers. have used it to signify political 
popularity in which they are held» keep the grains separate when boiling. blarney or exaggerated praise.

»ilCharlottetown. P. E. I„ Oct. 6—(Specia- 
*1.1—J. J. Hughes, Liberal was declared el- 
"ted for Kings county today over A; L. 
Fraser. The official figures are 2556 to 
2532. The Conservatives have asked for a 
'«■count which will begin next week.

Providence, R. I,, Oct. 7.—Alleging that 
he took the stump in Canada iri opposition 
to reciprocity,' in the name of the com
pany, unwarranted!)-, the stockholders of 
the Credit Foneier Canadien, a French 
Canadian lumber and real estate corpora
tion, today voted to oust Arthur Laberge, 
of Montreal, as their vice-president.

Only twenty of the 1,880 stockholders 
voted in-person, others being ■represented 
by progrès ..voted b)’ thé sec-retarj-, Joseph 
W. T. Rinque. Mr. Laberge attended the 
meeting and made an extended speech, 
claiming that his campaign Work in Can
ada was done entirely as an individual and 
not in the naipe of the company. Of the 
1,800 stockholders L6(W are residents of 
New England and the others of Canada. 
The company owns lumber tracts in New 
Brunswick and Quebec.

Toronto, Oct. 6—The old arm chair used 
by tlie late Sir John A Macdonald dur
ing the years 1874 to 1878, when he was 
out of office and practising law in Tor
onto, has recently become the property of 
R. L. Borden, under romantic circum
stances.

When thé personnel of. the law firm of 
Macdonald & Marsh changed, the old 
chair used by Sir John as senior partner, 
passed into the. posséssiqii^of $he flew.seni
or member of the -firm, the late Wm. 
Loiint, K. C., In lOQO when Mr. Lo'unt waa 
called to the bench the elm if Was handed 
over to the junioe member, George A. 
Kingston, the only Conservative member _ 
of the firm. v,

Seme years later, Mr. Kingston, 
retary of the Borden Cliib of Toronto, at
tended a banquet given by the dub in 
honor of the leader of the ' Conservative 
party. He asked Mr. Borden when lie 
should be premier of Canada, to accent 
the present of the chair. Mr. Borden gave 
a ready assent and the chair has now 
been sent to Ottawa.

Bering Statistics.
oronto, Oct. 6—Statistics relative to 
sources in men and means in the Meth- 
t- ririesion fields,” as given today by 
. James Lewis, of Cambridge, England, 
red interesting to the delegates from 
ot en countries' who attended today’s 
Ions of the Ecumenical Methodist

fc %ti& m «
«red that during last year there were 
Methodist foreign missionaries. These 

ded 918 ordained men and 120 physi- 
, 53 of the doctors being women. Na-

iand a 
had a AND BRIGHAM .

:

ly and never makes a mistake. As one 
who tries to live a corisisteigt life, this 
matter has been the subject of earnest 
prayer with me, and I am perfectly will
ing to leaire it in His bands.”

The “plan of action” which it is alleged 
drawn up, by which Mr. Russell’s 

room was to be entered bjt his brothers 
John and James, and he was to be “taken 
charge of after the door was locked, was 
otitlincd by Mr. Racine.

The witness also declared that he had 
been put through the “third degree” by 
Detective Burns, and had been threatened 
with arrest by Mr. Russell if he did not 
put in-a-confession of the part Mr. Rus
sell alleges .he played in' the conspiracy.
Thb Degree.”*

Describing the third decree, Racine 
said: , “I started on an enlpty stomach at 
12 q’cloèb and I was kept *t lit-till-3.30. 
I ato not much of anyerguer. and Mr. 
Burns is-a good deal of. an arguer. I may 
have contradicted myself, and in the mid-

John and Charlotte counties, is registered
at the Victoria. To a reporter ter The ™i 'ifave me ar-
Trtegraph last evening he said that the ^d and put in th^penjtentiary. He 
fishermen succeeded m getting a record-i « ; to throw mP out of the win- 
breakmg sardine catch this season. While j (io,v. He made it clear thaï he meant a 
the catch has been above the average, : COBSpitacy to have him put in an‘.insane 
however, he prices have not been high, j asyl“my/
At present, the inspector says, some can- : . . -
oers are only paying $4 a' hogshead, which ; The End in Sight, 
is in violation of an understanding enter-, It hecame evident at today’s session 
ed into between them and the wiermen at! fjidt the trial is drawing to a conclusion, 
the opening of the season, when it was As outlined to-Judge Archer at the close 
agreed that the price paid would be $12 , of the afternoon hearing, the arrangment 
per hogshead up.to the first of August.■£*.-. : iL-te' » x - ;.
and $6 per hogshead for all the sardines "**?*****"'*.' —
delivered .after that. The effèct.of 3®|(|W^ X " '
Mr.. Calder thought, would be the solidi
fying of. the wiermen’s union.

He ie paying an official visit to St. John 
and expects to be in the city until Satur
day. , . ' :.*-'. -y ; " ;■*';' *

Drawn-work borders arc not infrequent
ly combined with solid centres. - : ,1

NERVES YOUNG, MORMONcoir-
:

:UNSTRUNG. WAS 
DOWN AND OUT.”

was

lit
workers numbered 2ff,847, missionary 

on and sub-stations 6,762, representing 
05 baptized Christians and l,444,29t 
ireritg, of whom 458,165 were Sunday 
pi teachers and scholars, 
ie ordained ministry -of Ecumenical 
llodism at the beginning of 1911 was 
8. of whom bnt 2,322. or five per cent 
ting foreign and native, were in the 
ion fields.
If our total number of ministers 
égliout the world,” said Mr. 1 
average is one to every 174 Met 

cli members. In heathen countries the 
i is one Mqthodist minister to every 
members. Our means, as expressed by 
income of the missionary societies in 
totalled, about $7,000,000 representing 

It eighty cents to each of the 8,715,- 
Methodists.”
critically every phase of foreign mis- 
nry work was discussed by delegates 
j- various fields. An urgent plea was 
fe by Rev. T. II. Lewis, of Westmin*- 

Mary’land, president of the general 
erence ot the. Methodist Protestant 
[cli. for a union of American Method- 
pto one body.
riong other speakers were Rev. G. W. 
ton. of Charlotte (N, C.),' bishop of 
(African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
ti*. who spoke on “The Mission of 
kod:sm to the Backward Races’,’; "Rev. 
K Lerrard, New York City, /'JuMIB1 
is live churches"; Rev. David Brock, 
bp rt. England. “The Mission of Meth- 
n to the ncn:Christian raeea'S’SWi# 
5. Hoss. Nashville (Tenn.). ‘ 
in Korea,’’ r®

as sec-

Feels 10 Years Younger
After Taking^ HorriScy’s 
No. 14 Blood Tablets.

mmm

SAYS AGREEMENT 
HAS BEEN DISREGARDEDMONTREAL, P. Q„ May 16, Till. 

I was all rundown and felt all out of 
"iris. My appetite was bad—my com
plexion sallow — my spirits low. and 
1 «ildn't seem to have any ambition to 

rny ordinary housework. I was in 
"'is condition for about a year, although 
i-veral physicians : prescribed a t 
ir me, and I tried several well ad- 
"tised remedies, but all without suc- 

r"ss. About three months ago one of 
! ir booklets was left at my house, and 
! read of the wonderful success of Dr. 
M rrlscy and of tile remarkable cures 

'it his medicines were making, and 
aeclded to try hts No. It Tablets.. I 
"v-d one box, and before It was half 
frr.e I began to feel better, and It 
rave me courage to keep on. I have 
J"'t finished the third box. and only 
n*sh I could tell you how much better 
! feci. My work is now a pleasure to 
” - and I feel lo years younger. Tou 
-rtainly have the beet real Blood Tonic 

*nd blood maker that I have heard of. 
’ I anyone In need of such a" remedy 
mil find yours the Very best and most 
reliable. Mtv Anna Hafterty.

MONCTON MINISTER 
ACCEPTS OTTAWA CALL

IS.
It

Friday, Ot. 6
J. F. Calder, fishery inspector for St.Onlc

*

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Rev. W. E. Clark of 
Moncton, N. B., has accepted" a call to the 
Emmanuel Episcopal church of Ottawa and 
is expected to anive by November 1.

-is now that the defence will close its ease 
on Monday morning, when the evidence 
of McNainara, Montreal superintendent 
Of the-Pinkertons, and one of the defend
ants, will be continued. Then the plain- 

1 tiff's side will take up evidence in rebut
tal and it is likely that one of the wit
nesses will be Moses Cochenthaler, whose 
name has figured so prominently in the 
testimony .of previous witnesses.

", In all probability the hearing of evi
dence, both main and in rebuttal, will be 
concluded Monday, and Tuesday may see 
the end of the case.

i

Xlie above prescription Is not a 
ure-All" or so-called patent medicine. 

' Morrlscy prescribed It for 44 years. 
H cured thousands after other %doctors failed.

Price. 50c. per box at your dealers. 
"T Father Morrlscy Medicine Co., 
Mmited, Montreal coo
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. . _ that when ,be ô
he will discard the "lock co 
himself in ducal robes

«Sx1§;

a Sa, ’La

« • ««.‘arsf&rss.sas
irnment. as and tied up to the left shoulder : by, a 

of all ob- knot of white ribband. Let him lay aside 
ms careful the “silk hat” and use for head cover, ng 
ufied; the the customary ducal cap of crimsdh «el- 
must first vet turned up with ermine, and bearing 

ise who five un- a gold tassel on the top. ■ ■ •
.confidence for Government by a king is,of incalcul 

:nt. There must first able advantage. It is a form of govern- 
m and homage. That is ment which is intelligible to any man. 
ir„ -v’ -, ;• ■ . . V>
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Highland Light ;I 
Connaught’s Own
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might’, Own) Bombay Lanoora at 
Austrian Hnssars, a la suite Kieff 
ment of Russian Dragoons (28th Re|
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Orders of Black Eagh 1 ‘ " " 
of Prussia, Legion o
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lie records show that a gover- 
I draws an allowance of $50,000

S858 $ ■'Safe ISaJS
for Canadians tile Duke of Connaught isj 
in receipt of an annuity of £26,000 a year 
from the imperial parliament, and he will 
not be under the necessity, as préviens; . 
governors have been, of performing public
dwt‘ of h,“ I,rivatc purKe-

Why did the Connaughts come? The 
answer to that question is found in the 
simple statement that it was inevitable 
that they should come. The previous occu- 
pant of the post of governor-general of 
Canada by sheer 'force of personality and 
political experience. had raised the office 
to so high a plane that it must have been 
difficult to choose a successor. Even in 
the peerage there cannot be many persons 
—if one may describe a peer as a person— 
who would be willing on equal terms to 
measure their tact, ability and skill with 
Lord Grey's.

Accordingly, the ground was shifted bv 
choosing a governor general from the ranks 
of royalty, so that his talent will have 
free play unhampered, by the institution of 
comparison either in his own mind, cr in 
the mind of the public". It is not that the 

governor general as such would suf
fer by comparison, because he has proved 
his capacity to. the world in much more 
trying drcmàatancOs than any he is likely 
to encounter in Canada; and quite apart

king w?e cmÜl bÇ M in tbT-mpire” 

His coming is a sign too of the high place 
which Canada.-holds in the 
ministers whdwdrose him. j 

us to à new sense of our responsibility and 
lead us to reflect more upon our obliga
tions and less upon our rights. In short; 
it will afford us a fresh apprehension of 
the advantage which there ie to us m liv
ing under 'British institutions, as loyal and 
willing subjects, rather than as “citizens," 
under an official chosen for ns, no one 
knows how but all suspect how.

A king is not king because be wants to 
be, but because he has to be. There was 
a time when an evil or Indolent king had 
certain opportunities for self indulgence; 
Now he does not enjoy even that poof 
privilege. His meanest subject enjoys more.
His only supremacy ie in the opportunity 
for doing good. It is literally true that the 
king can do no wrong, and that is more 
than can be said for most rulers. It is 
equally true that he has a vast oppor
tunity for doing good.

And the British people live under a 
"king not because they must but because 
they want to. They know by experience 
that such a way of living is beet. Its ad
vantages are so manifest and manifold 
they cannot imagine people wanting to

in, and
m m.. " ;Doctor v% :sr * îl
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|§5|- OUR NEW VICE-REINE

be less ardent. The crown is a sign that amongst ns; but the time is drawing nigh 
there is a point to which wealth and the when we will have him for a part of the 
social adventurer cannot attain. As mat- year at least. The coming of his uncle is 
ters now stand we cannot have our king a foreshadowing of that event.

■m
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IF
AUSTRALIA’S MADE- 

TO-ORDER CAPITAL
:

'

:r

■■■

1 H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
Governor General of" Canada

The Comfnonwealth of Australia has re
solved to build itself a brand new capital 
city. The chief anxiety of both Mel
bourne and Sydney was that the other 
shoûld not have that distinction. Since 
no other city of Australia could justly 
claim it, the present agreement was 
smooth. The site pitched upon is about 
half way between the rival cities, Yaae- 
Canberra, in the vale of the Molonglo 
Riverv«hd seventy: toiles from the eea. 
Australia will repair to the country and 
raise a great town.

Can cities bti" grown by the hot-house 
method? The laws governing their de
velopment are only beginning to be un
derstood. We have among us a group of 
landscape architects who call themselves 
practitioners of city planning. As yet 
their performances are chiefly the publica
tion of. pictures denoting how one’s city 
might look under the reign of the'ben
evolent despot. Here and there they have 
laid out park systems, waterways, pia*as, 
esplanades or group plans of city build
ings, the erection of which pauses. The 
special conditions which tyrannise over the 
development of particular communities— 
the tendencies.of business, the real estate 
markets, the social prejudices, the econo
mic plight of the workers—have not been 
mastered by them, and the»# are the. act
ual forces in .modern city planning. Lit
tle can be achieved, until they are under
stood ; but these would-be architects of 
cities are too preoccupied with the aesthe
tics of their plans to deal with the ugly 
and often grim realities.

At Yass-Canberra these gentry have 
been bidden to a prize competition of de
signs for the new capital city under a 
condition very dear to their hearts, viz: 
a clean slate. Here is an area of nine hun
dred square miles, a valley without marsh
land, lapped in a bowl of splendid hills 
rising three thousand feet above sea level;

bmldiog materials, granite, freestone and 
brick clay in the earth. The water sup 
ply is provided. The task of the architect 
is, therefore, merely to assemble these na- 
tural riches with what deftness and artis
try are his. It must be, first of all, a city 
of public buildings,. dominated by parlia
ment houses with a frontage of six hund- 
red feet and a depth of two hundred feet ; 
with a separate residence for the governor 
general and the prime minister, public 
offices for the eight departments of state, 
courts of justice, mint, national art gal 
lery and library, national theatre, a uni- 
venaly, government factories, printing of 
fioe and technical colleges. The plans call 
further for a state house, dty hall, a gen
eral post office, museum, military bar
racks, stadium, a hospital, criminal and 
Police courts and jail. For municipal 
plants must be added a central power sta
tion, gas works, railway station and yards 
and streetcar lines.

These ambitious projects at once sug
gest the question: Will such a city be, 
in the end, much more than a govern
ment plant? Whether it becomes a com
munity to bear its share in the home and 
industrial life of the new Commonwealth 
depends not on its political importance, 
since men’s lives are, on the whole, but 
slightly, influenced by politics, but on its 
advantages for making a living and on its 
provision of an agreeable place of resid
ence. For with all its promised grandeur 
this new capital will want the most en
dearing trait of cities—the stored wealth 
of human association. It is this lack 
which makes our newer American cities 
seem crude and inhospitable. No matter 
how imposing their public works, some
thing is missing. It is the difference be
tween the machine-made table and the 
heirloom turned off by the saw and plane 
of . a great-grandfather.—Boston Trans
cript. ? ' .

[pv

new
Without a governor-general the Cane- usually created a duke. Thus, Prince Al- 

duin constitution would be unworkable, fred was created Puke of Edinburgh, and 
( Formerly a governor was an agent of dom- Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught. Aleo, 
l )nation. Today he is; merely a represen- he is entitled to be addressed ae “Royal 

e. king,.and has nothing to do .Highness,” a title reserved for the song, 
1 of government. He daughters, grandsons, brothera, sisters,

or too..mn. lJS^e&f0'lP,eTt' aunta on the, father's side of
or loosening, party deadlocks. If a the sovereign. He is entitled, further, to 

y cannot choose a prime minier, the tear the, royal arms, charged,. however, in 
rnor must intervene and make a ae- the centre with an escutcheon of pretence 

the parliament. If the of the arms of Saxoiiy, namely, harry of 
c. Up into quarrelsome groups ten or and sable, a crown of rue m bend 

vert; and differenced with a label of three 
point*, an engraving of which i| given with 
his biography, the crest being 
net of rank.

Next, we require to know what a man 
has done in the world and the recognition 
he has received for doing it. These facta 
may beat be learned from the following 
formal and concise phraseology : Field- 
Marshal His Royal Highiij«|. 

to liam Patrick Albert, K. G.,
K. P., G. M. B., G. C. 8. I., G. G. M. G., 
G. C. I. E., G. C. V. O., Km Duke, 
Duke of Saxqny, Prince of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha; was born May 1,, 1850; was edu
cated at Royal Military Academy,1 Wool
wich; D. C. L., Oxford, 1887; LL. D., 
Cambridge, 1803; appointed Lieutenant 
Royal Engineers, 1888; transferred to Royal 
Artillery,1 October, 1868, and to Rifle Bri
gade, August, 1868; became Captain in 
1871; transferred to.7th Hussars in 1874, 
was promoted to Major in 1875, transfer
red as Lieutenant-Colonel to command 1st 
Battalion Rifle Brigade in 1876; was pro
moted Brevet Colonel and Major-General 
in 1880, Lieutenant-General in 1889, Gen
eral1 in 1893, and Field-Marshal in 1902; ap
pointed Colonel-in-Chief Rifle Brigade 
(Prince Consort’s Own) in 1880. and 
Colonel Scots Guards in 1883, was Brigad
ier-General in command 3rd Infantry Bri
gade at Aldershot, 1880-82; served during 
the Fenian Raid in Canada in 1870 (medal 
with clasp) and with Egyptian Expedition
ary Forces in 1882, in command of 1st

f

T. R. H. THE, DUKE AND DU0HE9S OF CONNAUGHT AND. 
' FAMILY.
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the me, what he meant by'Jaying, that you cannot OnJy,flawyetar,j«an,::lUldetot»0a W imera. 
StVa “h “y ,earier th“ y°U C“ constitution. Few toen are gmd:

In a company-.-dt philosophers a stout e“ reason. Most men are gmd-
mah in a "fredB-ee^t" will secure respect .«d, by itetinct and feeKn^ sp^ in, every 
as quickly as a tall man in a uniform; and country there are masses otf the. .people 
a printed document will be as sacrosanct who.know no other guide. Royalty is in- 
as a king. But the members of a political teresting because it is human, and will be 
community are" not all, or even for the strong until human reason is stronger 
most part, philosophers. They are of the ban the human heart. All can be loyal 
kind who go to a theatre.and are impress- to" a person. Only the few can be loyal 
ed by what they see, by things which, ap- to the abstract idea inherent in a consti- 
peal to-the senses, by things in which large tution, and human understanding is weak, 
ideas claim to be embodied; and if those The presence of the king gives proof of 
ideas are mystic and alleged to be of far what is felt by all, namely, that men, 
off, even of superhuman, origin, eo much whether they ought to be or not, are not 
more powerful will they be. Above all born equal. In certain communities every 
things people like a show, and when the one is ready to inform you, directly or in
delegates of the people of the United directly, that he is ae good as you are- 
States assemble in convention to select a The thing is"not true, and even if it were, 
president the first thing they do is to make the practice does not make for good man- 
a ®^ow for themselves. ners. In any civilized eociety certain per-

The last thing a democratic people de- sons have certain" places, whether they 
sire is simplicity. Their lives are so dull like them or not. When people refuse to 
they are eager for an occasional burst of recognize their place there can be no 
splendor. That is the reason why the pleasant human relationship or intercourse 
housemaid loves to, read a story, of the which is agreeable to any. 
alliance between the governess and the Tfye vulgarizing of the world is due to 
baronet. the power of wealth in the tends of those

Accordingly the new governocgeneraVwill who do not know how to use it; but in a 
not offend by displaying all the magnifi- community where wealth is powerless to 
cen.ee of which his, office is capable. Let win the highest place the pursuit oi it will

I
is the c

a leader must be: ;n for
€ -------_____ —------ .j rests with an

elected official, and works badly. In Eng
land the responsibility is inherited and 
approved by the people, and it works well. 
But the king cannot know enough of local 
affairs in the overseas dominions to dis
charge this constitutional function impar
tially and with knowledge. Therefore a 
substitute must be chosen, a man well 
versed in public -affairs, indifferent 
parigr clamor,, fit recipient for all political 
confidence. ’ Such a representative of the 
king is the Duke of Connaught.

; ; - Who are the Connaughts? Whe

on a coro-

Arthur Wil-
P. c., s,: T„IP

ilized community wishes to ascertain the 
. identity of a newcomer, the first business 

is to trace a connexion between him and 
those who are already known. Let ns ap
ply that method in th< case of the Duke 
of Connaught.

Most persons in Canada have beard of 
William I,, who became King of England 
in 1066, and "is commonly called the Con
queror. The Duke of Connaught i* of the 
twenty-eighth generation which is descend
ed from the Conqueror. Taking the aver
age life of a generation as thirty years, 
and multiplying that number by twenty- 
eight, yields 840, which if'added to .1066 
makes the year 1906, which is near enough 
for all practical purposes.

'"This high ancestry is sufficient to indi
cate the place in the world which the 
Duke of Connaught occupies ; and. any 
school child who is curious may atelyze

il■3
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BUNGALOW WITH ROOMS ABOVE, COSTING $2,800
DESIGNED BY CHAS. 6. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.
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Ei£# (Montreal Herald.) ] influence of calling up almost forgotten

The Montreal Star is acting the simple fears in the minds of those for whom
hypocrite when it damante that for the ^ ‘“suH0 waf^r m' ma^y “plaoeT^ 

sake of national unity nobody shall whis- electors filed into a Liberal meeting, thev 
per a word about the influence of relipons I were asked by persons stationed at the 
prejudice upon the result of the elections door whether they wanted to kiss the 
m Ontario Anybody who knows or wants Cardinal’s toe, a pleasant reference to the 
to know the facts knows that it did. The congress or whether they 
elector of Ontario, or any other Canadian children were legitimate, a somewhat 
elector, is master of his franchise and is pointed commentary upon the Ne Temere 
perfectly entitled to vote as he pleases, decree. It doee not take this sort of thing 
That in this ease there -were m every long to make headway. And it ie n<. 
county a contiderable number who work- gecret among the politicians that one of 
ed and voted against Laurier because of the shrewdest of Mr. Borden’s allies hi 
the Eucharistic Congress and the Ne gan the campaign by suggeeting to his 
Temere decree admits of no more doubt co-workers that appeal ought to be persi.-t- 
than that the Liberal party was soundly ently made to these and-"'other matter, 
beaten in that province Nobody accus- likeiy to call forth resentment, kcludin; 
tomed to making the full use of hie senses the number of Catholics m official sta- 
can see what good is to te done by de- tion and in the civil service. Some of the 
nymg the plain and palpable facts. It will Conservative leaders honorably declined 
strike those of us who have watched the to participate, but their participation was 
profess of events m this province as not needed. The work could be done a. 
rather humorous that the anger of the well without thenv 
idtra-Protestant against the Roman Gath- Now, objectionable as all this may seen. U 
olic Church should be visited upon Leur- be, there is nothing in it to occ^ion 6llr. 
ier for we know petfectly well that the prise, or even very much resentment 
anti-Launer movement m Quebec has de- These waves of passion seem to flow in
Who m„S Jvtf fr°m three Canada and to ebb again with a regularity
who-may be called devotees rof religion, almost comparable to that of the tides. 
Ihe Eucharistic Congress contributed im- Q„ the whole we seem to gain, in mat cal 
menseiytoaugrnentthe personal prestige good foeIing, rather more if the ebb ,1.« 
of Mr. Bourassa and to solidify his. poll- we lose in the flow, for, taking it all s
ltvalfUtte OranJe Minfin WW ^ ^ aU- there haB hem in the last fifty rears
ennttihnted eno^n„»l ^ tth 8.u° a 9t<‘adV Rain in the essentials of national

Siw h“b'» teamampvdated with the neeessarr force by most 0f a]i, perhaps is the contnbnîTn

SBsVaeafAsr -1 w
of^tbe^rcah ’te ^ that beginni"g They know that the ‘tewn Ts bound’ to
fn Ge^df^from ^heta^TepUy 8nd the

made by Great Britain at the time of the
Queen’s jubilee celebration, the one which
evoked Kipling's “Recessional”; - the theory-
being that a display Which caused the
Englishman pardonable pride inspired the
German with a not unnatural fear. So,
it" would seem, the very magnificence of
the success of the Eucharistic Congress Clothes lines should never be left .-at 
in Montreal while it cateed a glpw .of doors when not hi use; they sh.nd.I 1- 
pleasure to fill the hearts of -Catholics carefully dried and put away oil,, mi* 
wh0 the Rprtfacle, - hafl • the reactive they will soil aud mark the lien.

:

zm mm
1.

were sure their. i

V

; wI " . -- GOVERNMENT HOUSE—OTTAWA
the following liât, and so follow the steps (Guards) -Brigade of 1st .Dmrion present

h ®f ................................ ...........................- .. ---
Duke of Kent-George TV,-George IH.- kebir (thrice mentioned in despatches,
Frederick, Prince of Walee-George H.- medal with clask. Khedive's star, 2nd The size of this Bnngatow ig 33 feet in 
George I.—Sophia - Ehzabeéh Jmies class Madjidie, C; B.; thanked by parlia- width and 37 feet in depth. The outside 
VI.— Mary, Queenof Soots-James V— ment; an Infantry Brigader at Aldershot studding is 12 feet in - height the first 
Marg^t-Henry VIL-Edvardiy.-àmh- in 1883, and Meerut Div-iaion, Bengal, 1883- story ti-8 feet 6 inches in height and 
ard of York--Rjchard of Cambndge—Ed- 5 and 1886; was Commander-in-Chief of the second story is 8 feet. TheSde’mand 

YT° ,LC ndr qTITEdWred H" tr00ps in Bomb“y Presidency in 1886-90, for bungalows witi, roorhs aWe TS.
-tdward f.-Henry III --John — Henry m command of South District in 1890-93, creasing, people like the low anoearay.ee 
II. Matilda-Henry .-Wilhara I. and of trofaps at Aldershot m of the bungalow but ^

Accordingly, the Duke of Connaught ie 189(3-8, Commander-in-Chief of Forces quire some2snare above -
the son of Queen Victoria brother of the in Ireland in «*0-1901, and in smts aTry-TSTtearanre. ^rlX
pie^ng’if“d ï°C e °f tu- r^gD1IiguOI'e' L°fman<1 of F°tees in Ireland and a good large screened piazza and ample 
Formally, he is known as His Royal High- 3rd Army Corps in 1901-4. since when he living ‘ footn -vith fireplace one chimrfcv 
ness, Prince Arthur William Patrick Al- tes been Inspector General of the Forces accommodating the rame andTho a href

StesE*E
J married, June 15, 1905, to Gustavus Adol- tenant-Genergl in German Army, Ranger have "tide lights giving a nrettv affect and 
;,pbus of Sweden; Prince Arthur Frederick oLj&pilig Forest, Great Prior of Ireland, affording good HÉht^Tte nrifn tiàirs go 

P^nck Albert bom January 13, 1W3; Grand Master of the Order of the Dath, dircctly up from the end of the firing§45»ks58»$5ss s&ses; srs? « „
■*S isîei. SM.IMW e’swaw’îi «fifela wilTSlèm!?1® th" I>™ ÎÉ inl,thr P,umbing '(VO"- here ia a

sa sstBSBSS.vÆ'ir «WÈ2S^ÿ»j«8 ,is r»rr„i SLsrs te, “F SS? « K*r.sr.,'ï:£satvrxsn -œ s; «tisis s*M:
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Mahogany can be given a good lustr 

wiping off with a cloth wrung from 
water and nibbing to a high polhii ■ 
a dry cloth. It should be rubbed at xt
half an hour.
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WANTED
NTED IMMEDfATELi 
naid for the Netherw 

B. 1
4-^?-
____ imp etc II : general
inly. No washing. W* 
lepending on experience! 
dington, Rothesay. *

Lore

ANTED—Girl for general 
iVY must furnish references.
J G. Wat ta, 14 Alexandra streJ

N. B- ______________

XXTANTED~By Sept. 6th, a 1 
VV erai house work in famil 
Inferences required. Address, 
Davidson, Rothesay.

«/ANTED--A second or tint 
W male tf sober for North Clfl 
parish of Petereville (district rj 
Apply, stating salary, te W. L. I 
retary. Clones, Queens county jJ

agents want:

RELIABLE representative ij 
IX meet the tremendous da 
fruit -trees throughout New Bri 
present. We wish to secure thj 
good men to represent us ari 
general agents. T3ie special inti 
in the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional <>d 
for men of enterprise. We 6 
manent position and liberal d 

& Wellington

m
Last Year Was By 1 

Best Year We Eve 
Laàt Month Was By I 

Best September W
Had.

! Reasons: Up-to-date 
superior equipment, elegant n 
test of all, our strong staff 
trained teachers.

Send tor Catalogue.

courses

s* K1

iSUjfb
MMMiSOm

Leard’s 
Canned Chic

in ya lb. or 1 lb. ci 
Write

W. A. LEA1
Smnmerside, P. E

We wish to have 
party handle our goo

//=■* O/P
- *

y __ J

// Gores Your
// No Doctors No

I// Oxygen (orOzone) mstall
Mr vente disease, malntal 
¥ baSfon natural

The Or y g en or et 
Oxone and drives out disease. 
*127 oraan ot the body—lnvl 
system. Almost every curable 
•very stage yields to its____

Sleeplessness. Nerv 

6S, Cokto, Rh^umad

ti^*Oxy*e«
wmnutu, refreshing™^y **** 

false us ss opportunity to den 
your own person or on any mem 
fsuuly the marvelous results of oui 
treatment.

reriscW* “Oxygmor Xing"

1

Box 8292
’MATUAM, 07Y7T 
. CltAMSuA.

R1CHIBUC10 NO
Richibucto, Oct. 5—Mr. and : 

Muller, who have been guests 
Mrs. W. B. Storer, left on S 
their return to New York.

Rev. A. D. Archibald went t< 
town on Monday to attend a 
the Presbyterian Synod. He 
panied by Mrs. Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs. Will. Robertsoii 
taking a three weeks’ visit i 
Mrs. T. O. Murray’s, left on S 
their home in Roslindale (Mai 

Miss Nellie Stewart, professi 
left on Monday on her return 
•fter a lengthy visit to her 
and Mrs. Bliss Stewart.

Miss Katherine I. Stevens* 
M&nday for Roblin (Man.), whi 
spend the winter.

{ Will. Pine, who has been 1 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pi: 
Saturday on his return to Nev 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Pine, of 
are visiting Mr. Pine’s parent 
Mrs. Ê. Pine.

William McBeath, who s] 
months here, has returned to i 

Mise Leah O’Leary yent to ( 
Monday to attend St. Michael^ 
* Lawrence Davis, who has t 
mg the summer with his pareti 
Mrs. R. H. Davis, left 

, return to Boston.
Miss Sarah Flanagan, wm 

teaching in Moncton for sei 
after a short visit to her ml 
Martin Flanagan, has gone to 
where she will enter a conVen 

Sylvester Wathen went laJ 
Doaktown, where he will visit 

w. Harry Baird, manager f<j 
Loggie, is spending a vacat 
home of his parents, in Salisbuj 

Charles McCafferty, who hks 
mg tjie summer with his m 
James McCafferty, went on 
St. John.

James A. Jardine has take 
Campbell ton, the guest of Capl 
0n the steamer Saga.

Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick, wh 
summer with her parents, M 
James î^tapatrick, has return 
land (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. Hu 
Brownville Junction (Me.), ■ 
Mr. Hutchinson'sm

on

parents, A 
Hutchinson, Moulies

m pieces of gum camp 
‘he boxes in which silver is 

'Will prevent its ti
m
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WANTED ' for 1 
a . .ew

II R- v'^SV1 w §1 v
■-VSnæ^sSlî iStiS: o
Both<*»7, ^ B-___________ ‘ 1413-t.f-sgr, Çï A . SORT OF, ST JOHN. Î

i rd>—Competent general girl, small drived
V> family. No wishing. Wages, $15 or
„„„ depending on experience. Mrs. H. 
p Paddington, Rothesay. 8536-IO-H-gw

ft, St • ' XEaton, don■ i.
—1 ,

** <- « a.,.- .;sî„wr irÆS.::,."*" cSrss- nL«‘ ,fcsiVt",

®SgKafeSr' M"-" hsls,m“': mv ^
_ P?w«f 4-Schr T W Dunn, Calais for S Lord, South Amboy for Saco.

i'ortland Me Oct 2—Ard nohr .T«»rim» 
Aahley, Bpston for St Johtn. '

Cld—Stmrs Appenine, Chatham; Spiea,

: RIA"•tr. :: V■1:

/
Thursday, Oct 5.

__ Ser El ma. 399 New York

vvsss xsr1 À°;»r£:J G. Watts, 14 Alexandra street, St. John, ïJBlA+tfmmi C, 144, Christopher, Booth- --------- ->urg, N S, Oct 4-Ard, schr Wil-
23-tf-sw DaJ( 'Mei- _ _ frid M, New York.

Britiujia, 22, Cossa- Oct 4-614, schr Stanley, Ponce. j|li 
ihingf .Mildred K, 35, Montreal, Oct fl-Ard, stmr Bornu, Cuba 

Westport; Sachem, 13, Lord, and Mexico. schr" Harry, from New York for
re; Jennie L, 21, laird, Lord’s Steamed Sept 28-Stmrs Tunisian, Liver- City Island, Oct 4—Passed, 
rence 18, Lennox, Beaver Har- pool) Melville, Cape Town and South stmr North l^nd, Portland for 
A Jej»le, 25 Ingalls. Grand African port»; Aim, United States coast to the Maine Steamship 5>, wit 

BarkhoUse. Belliveau’a ports. gers and mdse.
76, Thurber, Parrsboro, N S, Oct 4—Ard, stmr As- Stmr James S Whitney, Boston for New 

, 27, Outhouse, Tiver- tarte, St John. York, to the Metropolitan Steamship Co,
” 1 1 reeport; Alice Oct 4- -Sid, schr Hartney W. Yarmouth, with merchandise.

f. Cove; gaso- Yarmouth, N S, Oct 3-rArd, schr Pal- Brig Leo, Halifax for Ne v York, with 
™rth. fishing; mette, Halifax. lath to the Blanchard Lumber Co; vessel
22, Hartford, ,Oct 2—Cld, bark Marpesia, Buenos Ayres, to Walford A Co.

pPp
•■s

Forlnflmtg and Children,

fhe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

B ate to Ecumenical Con- 
ence Tells of Its Rapid 

Growth
U. B.
tyANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
tV erai house work in family of three. 
References required. Address, Mrs. 
Pavidson, Rothesay.

Vii

- I -,horn

parish of Petereville (district r-i™’ 
Apply, stating salary, tç W. L. 
ictary, Clones, Queens county

THE OPIUM CURSE

W. N. B. > Bishop Lewis Says It is Rapidly Being 
Stamped Out in China—Valuable 
Papers by British Members—More 
Religion in Business Wanted,

Î
:BrmndtesTHgesflon£heerful- 

ïsess andBest.Contolns neither 
Opium,Morphine norlfinaaL 
SOT Nabc otic.

Wÿa-M 3,W«i
srfagents w, Schr Noble H, Mahone Bay for New 

York, with lumber to the Blanchard'Lum
ber Co; vessel to Scaramell Brothers. 

Stmr Hibernia, Windsor for New York.

IBRITISH PORTS,.

Liverpool, Oct 5—Sid, stmr Corsican,

\ p v™- “• ** asm |er *. piÿ ï» r5?a«2r^~ H-
............................... "

Bark Héctor, Kbzabethport for Halifax.

> A 1ted•rELIAB 
meet 1;HHKhe tremendous

fruit trees throughout Nèw-l 
present. We wish-1<^|| 
good men to 
general agents. The spec 
in the fruit-growing bt 
Brunswick oners_Mg^H 
for men of enteiH| 
manent position

mÆ*
"■ > . ’ ...VI

Mo \

(By Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D.)
Toronto, Qct. 7—Anent discussion on 

religious training in the Canadian 
navy: One of the most popular 
speakers is Rev. J. • H. Bateson, of 
London, chaplain in the British -army. 
Every time he has appeared upon the plat
form people have listened .with great de
light. He was first a missionary in India, 
and then became secretary of the Army 
Temperance Association in that country. 
Before this society, began its work, Lord 
Roberts had said: 1 “We have a drunken 
army in India." Now, largely as a result 
of the temperance association, one-half of 
the soldiers in India are total abstainers, 
and many of them are consistent 
Christians.

Mr. Bateson said that the joyous nature 
of the religion of the soldier and sailor 
was very remarkable. King George, when 
he was Prince of Wales, had told hiia that 
nothing had so impressed him when sailing 
on the battleship Re 
of the Christian sai 
Frequently he would leave his, cabin in 
thé evening and visit the quarters of the 
men to hear them sing. The finest sailors 
of the navy were selected for the Renown, 
and there was a larger proportion of re
ligious men on her decks than on any 
other ship.

“These Christian sailors,” said Mr. Bate
son, “have two hymns that they especially 
love. One is No. 494 in their hymn book, 
God Be With You Till We Meet Again, 
and Np. 500, Bleared Assurance. Iffiese 
two numbers have formed a kind of pass
word among godly sailors, for when they 
meet, even when not personally acquainted, 
one will say, *4 P 4/ which, of course, 
refers to God Be With You; the response 
is, ‘Six Further On,’ which is No. 500, 
Blessed Assurance.

“One evening in Bombay," said the

B6-
ad'0 In(Br), Me*

m. : »ti Hse- -, - - -
t 6—Ard, stmrs Montftrt,
«lia, Montreal.
et 6—Sid, stmr Empress of

> right men. Ston
out ‘* 1AparfeetB

fion.Sour——.... »jp
' : 'm.*. «i. i.

H* Vwr.Wwfcr fmmBest Ÿear We Ever H»ds Schr Genevieve, m, Boston, for Wind-

Was By Far the % c M Kerri,on-135 t0M fertilizer’
ruber We Ever , Schr Hors Temple, (Am), 21, Farris, 

Eastport, bar.
Goasfcwiae^-j^nr Amelia, 103, Rankin, 

Halifax via porter; çchn Emma 8 Oiler, 22, 
Stewart,. Lepreaùx; Bessie * A Anderson, 
13, Greenslau, WileoiVa Beach ; Bay Queen, 
31, Trahan, Belleveau Gove and cld.

eh îoràtion
for>5.. - I

Southampton, Oct 3—Steamed, stmr Ireland

•“* drsæjtsüfæsas
Grenada, Sept 28—Ard, achr Lillian Madeline, Sib John; F G French, River 

Blauvelt, La Blanc, Annapolis (N S). Hpbert; (Win P Harris, Windsor; Wawe- 
Cardiff, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Manx Isles, nock, Tenants Harbor. "bMMH 

Reside, St John.. Sld^Stmr Stephana, Habfaxi schrs Da-
Liverpool, Oct 4—Ard, stfnr Manôhea- vengro. Haliîex; Charles H Sprague, East- 

ter Corporation, Foote, Montreal for Man-, port (Me.) * Y. ■■■Ée*
cheater. Vineyard Haven, Ntesa. Oct 8—SId, bark-

4rd Oct 4—Stmr Campania, Warr, New eritfce Sector, Halifax; schrs Blue Now, 
ork via Queenstown. . Mohcton; Silver Leaf, Yarmouth; W S M
Ard Oct 4—Stmr Wladmir Reitz, Olsen, Bentley, Windsor; J Frank Seavey, -Wind- 

Campbellton. sor;Loyal>?«ydney(NS);VereBR«b-
AvonmSuth,Oct 4-Steamed, stmr Welsh erts, Moncton ; Percy C, Nova Scotia;

Montreal. Wandrain, harry, Walton; Greta, Dal-
id, stmr Rpyal George,Har- hooisje; Silver Star,

P , I, Btiattin, Oct 6—Cld
Findlav M^trwl^d‘00^“°" Head’ r^Wlo^J Mto 

Oct 5—Ard, stmrs Lord Tntrim. Aiken, b'TkV^d^chr L 

Phikdtelphia via Baltimore; 6th, Olympic,■tEKSaSSfeîiîS
John’a (Nm; Halifax and,

Oct 5—Ard, stmr Indrani, young, St
b-e ' -a ,v .»• -,

Bermuda, Sept 29—Ard.stmre Cayti Bon- 
Paased Inishtrahull, d$t 6-Stint. Mon- 

month, Turnbull, Montreal for Liverpool 
and Avonmouth.
^ Sept 30—Sid, schr Adonis, Brown,. St'

Oct 6—Signalled by wireless, stmr Laur- 
entic, Mathias, Montreal for Liverpool- 

Passed 6th—Stmr Lovland, Terjesen,

Liverpool, Oct 6^Ard, stmr Bergenhus,
Kahrs, St John for Manchester/ ; ' - V 

Ard 6th^-Stmr Rosetti, Russell, New 
York. , ‘ 1

Ard 5th—Stmr Monmouth, Turnbull,
Montreal-

Steamed 6th—Stmr Empress of Ireland,
Forester, Quebec.

' Id " For Over 
Thirty Tears

Convulsions Jcveri&h- 
oess andLossQF Sleep.

facsimile Signature ot

Last
Best Sept
Had*

Reasons : Up-to-date couraee of training, 
equipment, elegant new premises,

trach°ra ,tr0De ,Ufl of rP*ei*J13r GAS»
Ts.wrae.wto,

tuperior 
best of 
trained |

Send for Catalogne.
. EXACT TOW OP WHA WEB,

town, as the singing 
OTs of that vessel.S. Helvetia, Rodney\ 

Schr W % & W L Tuck, Haley, Bos-
I E&s^ih '

•Ê. S. KERR s.m ■a- E
ton.

Principal. r Schr Ravola, Boston. of Memphis’ Sa- 
»,Buenos Ayres; 
lauaon, St John. 

Melanson.Yar-

aewaiOB
■y Cleared. ^ 1#*

THE GOLDEN OPPOBTIW: Illy
;SL...... Thursday, Oet.Â

Stmr Pole, 1,938, Muir, Brow Head for 
orders. 1beard’s

ws • ■ an*râS"bi
Léwie, gt. John. :

scht f

teamed, sS

stmr Vera,’

rial stmr Thor-urssnjsrs. ïu0»
mg; Nellie, 59, Payson, Yarmouth; Lu
men, 30, Bar*a, Barrington (N S); Sou
venir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton; Géorgie 
Pearl, 118, Benjamin, River Heb>rt; stmr 
Valinda, 60, Gesner, Bridgetown ; sloop 
Florence, 17, Lennox, fishing.

;en .w
Get 5—Sid, schr

Phi Lv , , „ ... . .. », z

Among the persons who have recently The annuity becomes payable when the 
made provision for old age when it cornea younger sister attains the age of 55, and~ - ™r »■ f sa,a»'u«.î£ss trss,34 years. They have purchased'from the heirs with 3 p.c. compound intertot. Each 
Canadian government a Last Survivor Ah- is now earning her' own living, and the 
nuity, that is an annuity which will give' sum pkid is. thé huit -of their labors for 
them together an income of $600 a year a number of years. They were thus able 
so long as they both live, and to be con- the better to appreciate their splendid op- 
tinued to the survivor so long as she lives, portimity. À card of enquiry addressed 
The cost of this annuity, $3,643.85, had to the Superintendent of Canadian Gov- 
been invested at 5 p.c. and had brought eminent Annuities, Ottawa, will secure 
in less than $185.000 annually, with the for you any information you desire on the 
difficulty and annoyance of reinvestment, subject.

in # ib. or 1 lb. cans. 
Write

W. A. LEZARD 
SammersMe, P. E. I.
We wish to have .some 

party handle our goods.

p; jtchr Harry W 

low, St John for 

Appenine, - Chat-

Oct
B”10»®,

WÊL ™Portsmouth," N ±ÆÊ 6-Sffi, schr. B I 
Hazard, from Weymouth (N. §) for New 
.York. *" - ■ ,

Saunderatowu, R I. <X* Ç-SId, tohr 
Georgia D Jenkms, from St Jehu for New

. Vineyard Haveq, Mass, Oct 6—Ard, schrs 
John L Treat, Port Reading for Boston; 
Wandrian, New York -for Walton; Loyal, 
Philadelphia for Sydn^ (C B).

in, Sept 8--Ard, brig Marconi, 
Iayerpoti (NS).

Passed City Island, Oot 6—Bound south, 
stmr Stéphane, St John’s (Nfld) for New 
York. Oct 6, tug Gypemn King, Coburn, 
Spenoers Island for New York, towing 
barges Canada and Plymouth, from Wind
sor with plaster.

Bound east, Oct 6-45tmr Diana, New 
York for Windsor.

Schr Data C, New York for Port Gre- 
ville (N S).

Schr Rewa, New York for St John.
Oct 5—Schr Neva, Perth Amboy for Bear 

River (N S).

Friday, Oct. 6.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.
Schr Andella, 7, Matthews, Lubec.
Coastwise—Schrs Tithys, 21, Johnson, 

Freeport; Eastern Light, 40, Moore.Grand 
Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 78, Thurber, 
Yarmouth; stmrs Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Centre ville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove.

"1Ladies’ 
$3.00) 

Button and 
Laced 
Boots

-------- --

Saturday, Oct. 7.
Schr Orommbo (Am), Tufts, Neponset, 

(Mass.), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Jessie Lena, (Am), Maxwell, New 

York, Randolph &
Coastwise—Schr*

speaker, “f went down to meet a battle
ship which had just come in, desiring to 
know if there were any Christian men on 
board. I called out in the darkness:

4.’ Instantly came the cheery reply: 
'Six Further On.’ - - - '

China's Curb on Opium.
It wtk really à' wonderful story 

Bishop Lewis told last evening of th 
mendous struggle that China is now mail
ing to destroy the opium traffic. As an 
American he paid high tribute to the gov
ernment of Great Britain for co-operating 
with the Chinese in seeking to extirpate 
this evil. The Chinese people, he declared, 
were grappling with the situation in dead 
earnest.

The bishop said that he had traveled 
over a large section of China and had not 
seen a single opium poppy growing in 
any of the fields. A number of farmers 
who petitioned the government for the 
privilege of growing poppy, 
ing the edict of prohibition, were taken 
out into their own fields and decapitated. 
The prospects are that within a short 
period China will be emancipated from 
the curse of opium. It is expected, too, 
said Bishop Lewis, that the empire will 
have a representative government by the 

.year 1913.

Want More Religion in Business.
Toronto, Oct. 7—Papers On Christianity 

and Social. Problems by two members of 
the English parliament and by a former 
vicepresident of the United States were 
among those which today proved to he of 
especial interest to the delegates attending 
the sessions of the Ecumenical Methodist 
Conference in this city.

The status of the laborér, as seriously 
affected by vital changes in modern social 
and industrial conditions and the duty and 
opportunities of the church in dealing with 
tie various resultant problems, were among

the topics dealt with from both practical 
and ethical points of view.

“The keynote of the church should be 
more religion in bnsineee,” said Charles 
W. Fairbanks, former vice-president. “In
equality of wages for men and women 
working under like conditions, ia an affront 
to the spirit of Christian religion.”

A paper by Arthur Henderson, of Lon
don, member of parliament, who wee de
tained at home by government duties, wai 
re'ad by T. R. Ferens, member of parlia
ment. “The laborer is worthy of hia hire, 
but not infrequently the hire is not worthy 
of the employer,” was one of Mr. Hender
son’s striking sentences.

“We English-speaking people have given 
to the world many a priceless idea and 
the labor world is listening for a message 
to the underworld of unrequited labor and 
toil. When we ape willing to take com
mercial failure rather than to rob our fel
lows in God’s good time there will corns 
a day for those who toil. Let us be faith
ful in the ante-chamber to the great re
sponsibility.”

Port
Baker. ..

Noel; Minnie C, Harrig*Back Bay!**”™’ Oof '-«--Asd.-ïmtmr Hentfort, 
Davidson, Montreal.

Arrived 6th—-Stuff Albania,MçNeil, Mon
treal.

Tjake Carey,

Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Kanawha, Kèll- 
man, Halifax and St John.

Lizard, Oct 6—Passed, stmr Inkula, Al
cide», Galveston via Newport News for 
Fremen.
ito, Williams, London; 30th, Ouro, Bale, 
Halifax, and steamed Oct 2 ofr West In-

Mi 6*0f?

~ Y_____ ■ CANADIAN PORTS. :fm
' Ne

-v*» •—ywot-
Arichat, Oct 4—Ard, » stmr City of 

QhenI, Halifax, and sld for Ctiarlpttetnwn.
Halifax, Oct 4—Cld, stmr Shenandoah, 

Trinnick, St John, Furness, Withy Co.
Hantsport, Oct 4—Cld, schrs Ethel B 

Sumner, Read, for River Hebert.
Passed—Schr Conrad 15, Hagan, coal, 

New York for Windsor.
Lunenburg, Oct 4—Ard, stmr» Atlantic, 

Parks, LaHave; Amelia, Banks, St John; 
Pevin, Halt, Liverpool ; schrs Wilfrid M, 
Beckman, New York; Earle V S, Zinck, 
Banks; Henry L Montague, Cook, do; Nita 
M Conrad, Conrad, do; Minnie M Young, 
Conrad, do.

Cld—Stmrs ' Atlantic, Parks, Halifax; 
Mascotte, Naas, LaHave; Pekin, Hatt, 
Liverpool; stmr Amelia, Banks, Halifax; 
schrs Margaret 8, Heisler, Halifax; Argo, 
Bonnell, Halifax; Yamaska, Geldert, Glou
cester (Mese);'Stanley, Lohnea, Ponce (P 
R); Nita M Conrad, Conrad, Gloucester.

Parrsboro, Oct 4—Ard, ettor Astarte, 
Young, St John (1,600 tons coal).

Sld—Tern schr Hàrtney W, Wasson, for 
Yarmouth.

Montreal, Oct 3—Ard, stmrs Montreal 
(Br), London and Antwerp; Saturnie (Br), 
Glasgow.

Steamed 3rd—Stmrs Cervona (Br), New
castle and Leith; Bengore Head (Br), Bel-

méai m that 
e tre-

, if •

Oxy

W -,___

every organ of the bo 
system. Almost

■-y

There is style and comfort 
and wear in our excellent 
values at $3.00 per pair.

Patent Cloth Top Button, 
Dull Calf Button,

Vicl Kid Button, Dull Tops,

Dull Calf Laced,
Vicl Kid Laced, Rubber Steels

Vici Kid Laced, Cushion 
Soles

ils aimant In 
Seohre power, 
«r «nr. Beet.

•TOT stags yields to dies.The
Passed Oct 6—Stmr Hiepania, Johansen, 

Annapolis for Hull.
Manchester, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Wladimir, 

Reitz, Olsen, CampbdUton (N B).
Oct 4—Ard, stmr Manchester Corpora

tion, Foal, Montreal.
Fastnet, Oct i-^-Paased, stmr Romadal, 

Parrsboro (N S) for Glasgow.
Tore Head, Oct 6—Passed, stmr Virgin1 

ian, Gambeli, Montreal for Liverpool.
Sydney, NSW, Oct 6—Ard previously, 

stmr Cape Corso, McLean, Monereal via 
St Vincent (CV).

Liverpool, Oct 7—Sld, stmr Laurentic, 
Virginia, Montreal.

Avonmouth.Oct 7—Sld, stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal,

CHARTERS.

Norwegian steamer, tiff»^ tons, fish, Syd
ney (C B) to the Mediterranean, private 
terms, prompt.

Articles were opened at Portland (Me), 
on Thursday for the schooner Ruth Rob
inson, bound for St Martins ,to load lum
ber.

Steamer Benedick will load 
Miramicbi for W C E or E CTTi

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Rio Grande reports Oct I, Sapelo 
light, Ga, bearing NW by W, about eight 
miles distant, saw / topmast projecting' 
out of water and attached to submerged 
wreckage.

Stmr Canadiem (Br) reporta Sept 17, 
about four miles SW of Galley Head, De
land, saw a large piece 'of timber about 
three feet square, floating nearly upright 
and apparently attached ter ' submerged 
wreckage.

Washington, Get 6^Ah abandoned tim
ber laden schooner is reported several miles 
W of Cape Sable (N S), in the path of 
ocean steamers. Derelict destroyer Sen
eca was ordered out from Tompkins ville, 
(S I), today to search-for tiré derelict.

DISASTER.

notwithatand-

Send
Heal LAURIERdeals at 

at 47s 6d.

SW05O^«\0yC
(Boston Post.)

The figure that commands the most re
spect and sympathy in all this tremendous 
political overturn in Canada is the defeat
ed leader of the Liberals, the grand old 
man of hia nation, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.— 
Going down to disaster by reason of hia 
adherence to a principle he need not have 
embraced; facing the country on an issue 
whose avoidance would have kept him in 
all his political security, Laurier présenta 
to the World the picture of a statesman 
with heart and conscience as well as brain, 
and the victim of misapprehension not of 
any fault of his own. J,

7
Gumm.a

FOREIGN PORTS.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Vineyard Haven, Oct -5—Ard, schrs 
Loyal. Philadelphia for Sydney (U B) ; 
Wanderain, New York for Walton (N S).

New York, Oct 5—Sld, schr Neve, Bear 
River (N 

New Do

— fast.
Quebec, Oct 2—Ard, stmrs Fomebo 

(Nor)," Sydney; Stormount (Br), do.
Ard 3rdv-Stmr Montcalm (Br), Bristol.
Flat Point, N S, Oct 5—Signalled out

ward 8 a m, stmr Helvetia, Connell, Syd
ney for St John.

Halifax, Oct 4—Ard, echr Marguerite, 
Boston; Hugh John, New York.

Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Rapabannock, St 
John for London; Oct I, A W Perry,Bos
ton; Renwick, Port Hatainga.

Ard Oct 4—Stmr Valtnrno, Nelson,■'Rot
terdam. for New York, and steamed.

Ard and steamed 4—Stmr Monolian.Rot- 
delphia for Liverpool.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Ard, stmr Montcalm,

RICHIBUC10 NOTES >^dbti,. Conn, Oét 3-Sld, schr
Bravo (Br), from Perth Amboy for Pictou 
(N S).

New Haven, Conn, Oct 3—Ard, schr 
Crescendo (Br), Stonehaven (N B).

Vineyard Haven, Oet 3—Returned, schrs 
Bluenoae (Br), South Amboy for Moncton 
(N. B); Silver Leaf (Br), New York for 
Yarmouth (N S); W S M Bentley (Br), 
do for Windsor.

Passed City lstatid, Oct 3, bound east- 
Schr Henry J Smith, Elizabethport for 
WéRI!m|x 1 ^ •„ -' ; J

Schr Percy C (Br), Newark (N J) for 
Nova Scotia. . .

SehrS
Walton.

Richibucto, Oct. 5—Mr.' and Mrs. F. W.
Muller, who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Storer, left on Saturday on 
their return to New York.

Rev. A. D. Archibald went to Charlotte- 
town on Monday to attend » meeting of 
the Presbyterian Synod. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs. Will. Robertson, who were 
making a three weeks’ visit at Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. Murray’s, left on Saturday for 
their home in Roslindale (Maae.)

Miss Nellie Stewart, professional nurse, Bristol, 
left on Monday on her return to Boston, Steamed 4—Stmr Royal Edward, Brie- 
•iter a lengthy visit to her parente, Mr. tol.
•nd Mrs. Bliss Stewart. Quebec, Oct 4—Ard, stmrs Manchester

Misa Katherine I. Stevenson left on Commerce, Manchester; Lady of. Gaspe, 
Monday for Roblin (Man.), where she will Gaspe; Robert Colborne, Clarke City, 
spend the winter. Passed Cape Salmon Oct 2—Stmr Mount

Will. Pine, who has been visiting hia Temple, Montreal for London and Ant- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pine, left" on werp.
Saturday on his return to New York. Passed Cape Chate,Oct 2^-Stmr Huron», 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Pine, of New York, Montreal for London. 
ar" visiting Mr. Pine’s parents, Mr. and Passed Fame Point, Oct 2—Stmrf Bog- 
Mrs. E. Pine. boen, Quebec for Bathurst and WaterforI;

William McBeath, who spent some Helvetia, do for Sydney. 
m,|!iths here, has returned to Amherat. Passed Point Armour, Oct 2—Stmrs Lau- 

Miss Leah O’Leary yent to Chatham on rentic, Montreal-for Liverpool; Grampian, 
Monday to attend St. Michael’s Academy, do for Glasgow.
. Lawrence Davis, who has been spend- Passed Matane, Oct 2—Stmr Mancncster 
lng the summer with his parents, Mr. and Exchange, Montreal for Manchester.
Mrs. R. H. Davis, left on Saturday to Passed Belle Isle, Oct 2—Stmr Virginian, 
rrtura to Boston. Montreal for Liverpool.

Miss Sarah Flanagan, who has been Passed St Jean, Oct 2—Stmr Pisa,Mon- 
teaching in Moncton for several years, treal for Rotterham and Hamburg.
•iter a short visit to her mother. Mrs. Passed Martin River, Oct 1—Stmr Cas- 
Martin Flanagan, has gone to St. John, capedia, Montreal for Pictou.
• here she will enter a convent. Passed Cspe Magdalen, Oct 1—otmrs

Sylvester Wethen went last week to Hero, Pictou for Quebec; Falk, Queues
D iktown, where he will visit his brother. for------.
J. Harry Baird, manager for A. & R. Passed Fame Point, Oct 1—Stmr Bfi 

L Sgie, is spending a vacation at the tanic, Pictou for Montreal 
jtome of his parents, in Salisbury. Passed Point Armour, Oct 1—Stmr Mi-

I harles McCafferty, who hks been spend- chael Outchotikoff, Manchester for Carap- 
™- the summer with his mother, Mrs. bell ton.
■L'mes McCafferty, went on Monday to Quebec, Oet. 6.—Ard, stmrs Victorian, 
ct. John. Liverpool; Corinthian, London; Isleworth,

'âmes A. Jardine has taken a trip to Sydney.
' ? nipbellton, the guest of .Captain Sailand, Quebec, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Megantic, Liv- 
0,1 the steamer Saga. " erpool.

Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick, who spent the Qct 8—Ard, stmr Heeperisif, Glasgow.
) iimitr with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chatham. N B, Oct 5—Cld, schr Leonard
; vn-s Fitzpatrick, has returned to Port- Parker, Vineyard Haven.
"""} (Ne.) Hantsport, Oct 2—Ard, schrs A B Bar-

M, and Mrs. Alex. D. Hutchinson, of teaux, New York, to load for South Am- 
Lroivnville Junction (Me.), are visiting'
M>'. Hutchinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hutchinson, Moulies River.

1
-to-* !DTJ.Collis Browne’S

anchored off .Die of Wight, after having 
been in collision, lias been towed to South
ampton' and gone into dock, and Is dis
charging her cargo, part of which is pmb-

<0> —
\

V^miarin (Br), New York for 

^New York, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Cerdic, - Th« ORIGINAL arftf ONLY GENUINE. «
-J. Acts Uks a sharas ms Atom" M0 DIARRHŒA.and.the 1

f And DYSENTERY. J
m'X .. CsMlntiflf Msdteel Taumou «-ecempanlss seel Bsfl*».

■c «XJ to «*

Prints to BoglsnA
1/lb */•» */•

tiU TO EDI ' 
PEU PÜLPWOOO

Vineyard ^Haven, Oct 6-Ard. schrs II 
I Hazard, Windsor; Percy C, New York 
for Nova Scotia; Caroline Gray, Philadel
phia f orCalsis (Me); Carrie A Bucknam, 
” York for Rockland (Me;-)

New- York, Oct. 8—Sld, stmr Diana,Wind
ed; schrs Rewa, St John; Dora C, Port 
Greville; Isaiah K Stetson, Eastport

Sld r-Schrs Henrietta A Whitney, from 
New York for Ellsworth; eHnry H. Cham

'S,

Nfew

on son snoot ! Bats Mi»
l T. DAVENPORT, Ltd, 

Leaden, S.E. ^
Will Take Advantage of Year's Ex-' 

tension to lay in Big Stock.

-

X.
MARRIAGES

SvV™edr.^e ,cere™°ny' . 1 preparations are being made for a very 
LINGLEY-SMITH—Oct. 4 at the real-, extensive cut. The’ Americans will cut 

dence of Valentine Smith, Hopewell Hill, ; about eleven mHBons there this season, 
by ®OT- ?• ^!rby> '“•“ted by Rev. wy)e jn thes same territory last year the 
G. Stanley Helps, Raymond A. Tmÿey, of cut amounted to only one million.
Midway, Harvey, to Misa Maud E. Smith, 
of Hopewell Hill.

Wholesale Agents - - Lyman Bros. <Sb Co., Limited, Toronto.

Bruce's Regal Flowering Bulbs
Wy offer a complete assortment of Bulbs for winter flowering in 
th* house and spring flowering in the garden. PLANT NOWThis has been a rather poor season for 

the lumber operators in general, partly 
due to the fact that the drives were late 
in arriving and in some cases abandoned, 
and also to tjie condition of the markets. 
Ritchie's mill here will dose shortly and 
Hickson’s Will rnn until the end of the 
month.

-LX-
Prices Postpaid. 100

FREEDEATHS $0.70SBS£SS»i*r : : : :

: : :
NARCISSUS-Baper réhite, Grandlflora . 
NARCISSUg-angto. varieties. . . 
NARCISSUS—Double, four varieties . . . 
«MIAA-Sl^îrica . . . . . .
snowdrops—angle
îlîHO-lfn8?e,iî*?ed,' Sf eti0^s
TULire-angle, beat mixed . . .
TULIPS-Dov?b?egnamto. rix colors ! : i 
TULIPS—Double, best mixed

1.60

TAIT—At 16 Fourth street, East Provi
dence (R. 1), on Oiit. 4, Hugh Tait, 1. 
0. R. engineer, leaving one son and three 
daughters to mourn.

FORS x TH—At Barra, Vermont, on the 
2nd inst., Stephen H. Forsyth, son of the 
late William Forsyth, in the 70th year of 
bis age, leaving a wife and two sister», 
Mrs. Charles A. Guerùey and Miss Eliza
beth Forsyth, to mourn.

KAIN—At Boston, oh October Î, Fred 
A. Kain, youngest son of the late John 
Kain, leaving a- wife, mother, two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

— • -4.V. J „

3.76 Write for our 88 page 
4.00 Illustrated Catalogue 
176 of
2 00 BULBS

W PLANTS
1.00 SEEDS

SUNDRIES 
1 » POULTRY
2.25 SUPPLIES

i

1.75
y* 1.50

2.00V
xV 1.50

8$ 1.78
LADIES QENTLEMEN

A few piecee of gum camphor kept in CX^RliBCT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
f “ h7xes in which silver is packed in NpATSVsdSl
Mappings will prevent itr turning dark. ' Box t

■
I SEED MERCHANTS 

ESTABLISHED lBSOJOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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us; hut the time ia drawing nigh 

m we will have him for a part of the 
r at least. The coming of his uncle is 

foreshadowing of that event.

î MADE- 
R CAPITAL

tiding materials, granite, freestone and 
*ck day in the earth. The water eup- 
r is provided. The task of the architect 
therefore, merely to assemble these na-

f public buildings, dominated by parlia- 
rent houses with a frontage of six bund
ed feet and a depth of two hundred feet ;,

ffices for the eight departments of state, 
ourts of justice; mint, national art gal 
rey and library, national theatre, a uni

‘«and todito^rcoS^lt^^ThetoSfeal ! 

urther for a etate house, dty hall, a gen 
sral post office, museum, military -bar- 
Noks, stadium, a hospital, criminal .and ; 
'olice courts and jail. For municipal 
lantg must be added a central power eta- 
ion, gas works, railway station and yards 
nd streetcar lines. ,, ; I
‘These ambitions projects at once sug-i 
est the question: Will such a city be, 
î the end, much more than a govern-1 
lent plant ? Whether it becomes a com- 
tunity to bear its share In the home and 
Idustrial life of the new Commonwealth 
spends not on its political importance. , 
nee men’s lives are, on the whole, but 
ightly influenced by politics, but on its 
ivantagee for making a living and on its 
revision of an agreeable place of resid- j 
toe- For with all its promised grandeur j 
Û» new capital will want the most en-1 
»ring trait of cities—the stored wealth w 
(human association. It is tide'-'36*1 
mch makes our newer Amer 
em crude and inhoepitaltie. 
iw imposing their public works, eom'e- 
iing is missing. It-is the difference be- 
reen the machine-made table and the 
irloom turned off by the saw and plane 

. a great-grandfather.—Bdston Trans-

; aitis- 
a city

i cities 
matter

TH E
.efca&S '

Ifluence of calling np almost forgotten j 
lars in the minds of those for whom j 
Id to whom the Orange Sentinel speaks, j 
pe result Was that in many places, as j 
lectors filed into a liberal meeting, they ] 
lere asked by persons stationed at the j 
por whether they wanted to kiss the ] 
Lrdinal’s toe, a pleasaqt reference to the I 
ingress, or whether they were sure their 1 
bldren were legitimate, a somewhat j 
tinted commentary upon the Ne Temere . 
kree. It doee not take this sort of thing 
pg to make headway. And it is no ] 
prêt among the politicians that one of j 
|e shrewdest of Mr. Borden’s allies be- I 
In the campaign by suggesting to bis I 
[-workers that appeal ought to be persist- I 
litly made to these and' other matters I 
kely to call forth resentment, including I 
le number of Catholics in official sta- I 
bn and in the civil service. Some of the I 
bnservative leaders honorably declined I 
I participate, but their participation was j 
bt needed. The work could be done as j 
nil without them,
|Now, objectionable as all this may seem to | 
L there is nothing in it to occasion sur- 1 
p*e, or even very much resentment, j 
hese waves of pission seem ' to flow ta I 
Inada and to ebb again with a regularity I 
most comparable to that of the tides. I 
p the whole we seem to gain, in mutual I 
fed feeling, rather more in the ebb that 
P lose in the flow, for, taking it aD ia 
L there has been in the last fifty years 
Steady gain in the essentials of national 
pty among those who hold conflicting 
igious opinions. Liberals proudly hold 

bt the liberal party has beeji the chief 
prument of this progress. The glory 
pst of all, perhaps, is the contribution 
r Wilfrid Laurier has made to it. They 
b not afraid of whispers in the dark, 
ky know that the dawn is bound to 
fchk and the day to1 appear.

blahogany can be given a good lustre by 
ping off with a doth wrung from c(>kt 
ter and nibbing to a Mgh poljeh to"1*1 
pry cloth. It should be rubbed at least 
If an hour. .

lothts lines should never be left ottt of 
rs when not in use; they should be 
[fully dried and put away, otherwise 
r will soil and mark the Sen. t
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Nine Senator 
Now Reai

(ntttased Reprei 
for Newer Pn 

to Follow Cei

Redistribution Bill L 
Be Introduced in 
ment at Its Second 
and Rewards to th 
full Will Then Be
Out.

Special to The Telegra 
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Bon 

ment has in view one very cot 
happy way out of the difficult 
places for the foremost names 
list of party workers now anxi 
ing rewards in the shape of 
appointments.

The representation of the 1 
ite is to be increased. W

tonomy bills were passed in 19 
ing the provinces of Alber 
katchewan, it was provided th 
vince shall be represented in 
by four members provided th* 
reedntation may, after the cc 
the next decennial ecnsus, be 
to time increased to six-by »

The government will carry < 
visions of the act and at the 
will also provide for the re 
of British Columbia and Mani 
eènate also by six members c 
Columbia now has only thi 
and Manitoba four.

senate redistrtVmti
est

bers to Ontario, 24 to Qu< 
the Maritime Provinces, 
That will make the total 
the senate 96 instead of 87,

Likely Appointments.
Various names have aired 

gee ted for the nine new 
appointed from the west. F 
umbia G. H. Cowan, M. P., 
Hibbert Tupper of V|
Robert Green of Victoria, i 
of the McBride government,! 
ed.

For Alberta the names of I 
and C. A. Magrath, the defa 
tive candidates in Medicine I 
Leod, respectively, and L. ( 
M. P., for Calgary

In Saskatchewan, R. S. L« 
for Qu’Appelle, is pretty sur 
vided for.

In Manitoba, Alex. Haggai 
Winnipeg, who is giving up 
Hon. Robert Rogers, will hi 
one of the new setiatorshipi 
does not immediately secure 
seat left by the late Senator 
Mr. Haggart is appointed a 
the new seat might be clair 
Campbell, ex.-M. P., and Ho 
Lariviere, ex-M. P.

In any event there will be 
ble for the coveted appoin 
act creating the new sénat 
probably be held over untü 
session of the new parliamei 
commons redistribution bill 
put through.

ancouv

are si

DR, B, C, HYDE Si
COURT OFFICER

HE COULD
Asked Accused Murderer 

to Arrange a Disagr 
$3,000 for Acquittal.

Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 12 
fellow on that jury that cai 
Leave-it to me and I’ll fix it 

In the foregoing words, act 
affidavit made by l>r. B. 1 
Harry Hoffman, a deputy coi 
sought a bribe from the phys 
6, 1M0, during his first tria 

i leged murder of Col. Thomas 
/ The affidavit was introduced 

court here today during' 
the application of Dr. Hyde’s 
thé appointment of Elisors t< 
of the jury at the physician’s 
f*ounter charges of attempts 
itig by the friends of Dr. Hyc 
ill affidavits presented by th« 

”~fee second trial of Dr. Hy 
. 23, one week later than t 
7 decided upon, 
r. Hyde, in his petition, 

to solicit a bribe fr 
While he was being ta] 
al court room to his c 
d broached the subject 
etor, I am very friendly 
rmpathizp with you in 
kVe your interests at h 
ting to say to you, bui 
it.
Hyde encouraged the. 
ill finally continued, an*

fcre’e a fellow on that \ 
ight. If you will give 

you will have a hung ju 
■ays, however, that ifJ 
ittal he must have $3,0Q(
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Chief Supt Carter Advised Teachers 

to Stick to Their Profession and 
Obtain an Old Age Pension-In
spector Oblenes Deplored the Low 
Salaries Paid.

. v-
1 » Of 50,000 BOXES FREE, zetu was the

:

,
.............. Heu ■ school unti;:s -S.'ïïü'zEfe.xre; iwww.**.*JL

C^rJ>erlcc^r* cessful session of the Victoria and Carleton
with"wm. ^st, contraewfat HtoipTon d"'011114168 Teachers’ Institute closed here 
(N. B.), and while there he manufactured tcda}"-
a fibre strawberry box, making the ma- ) The session was held in the fine assembly 
chinery foi- stomping. He next worked hall of the Consolidated school, and was 
with W. L. Prince m St. John for two , „ ., ,,years, and Lady Tilley and some others! attended. Considerably more than
induced him to go to the Boys’ Industrial' teachers were present. An instructive 
Home as assistant superintendent, on ac-1 programme was carried out. 
count of his mechanical ability He stayed I The meeting of Thursday evening was
22 a""- —-
him. to go to Cuba with him in the fall of «tendent of education, was the principal
1869, where he has since made his home. «Peaker and handled the subject of our
He worked for about seven years with school system in his usual able maimer.
Mr. Mathew, becoming overseer. While j He admitted the course of instruction was 
with Mr. Mathew he invented some labor pretty heavy but thought the difficulty
saving machinery for handling - sugar cane. c°uld be overcome with improved methods
For the last four or five years he has been i of teaching, 
with Mr. Aitkena, owner of the largest ! ®»° «poke of agricult
sugar plantation in Cuba, at a good sal- j and the efforts the board of education 
ary. He has made several trips north since, ! making in connection with school 
going to Cnba. | dens. He dwelt upon the necessity of

He was upright and honest, and won1 nrore permanency to the teaching profes- 
the confidence of his employers and others sion and advised the teachers to continue

®"99 “ 011 wherever he went. Men of his type are *n the profession and obtain the pension
.. .«A too few and he will be greatly missed provided by the government.

0.00 0.9514 by bis many friends both in Cuba and Hr- Carter was optimistic of school
New Brunswick. ■ .

He is survived by his wife; a niece of 
Robert Mathew, whom he married less 
than a year ago, also by his mother, two 
sisters, Miss Louise at McDonald College, 
and Mies Addle at home, and tiro brothers 
—O. W. Wetmore, of Clifton, and Stanley 
S., traveller for the Provincial Fertilizer 
Company, of St. John.
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mÊ1"1:..."':,.» -

_ jÉÉIlJÊ

mmamL ---------------------

Registered Number 1295.
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■ ' 1 Ron
• ÿ ' I Créai
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0.18

1
:

“ 0.60
_____ 

.. i;, ~

:: 25
- ..................  0.00 “ 0.16

.......... ojx) “ o.ia
mSm. *;oo warns

ets, doz bunches ..........  0.00 “ 0.25
ishrooms .......................... 0.50 « 0.00

™»«.Perbbl...................0.00 " 0.751
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tl. rThe C to. imi am ...s?. i Rhemnatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in 
the back have been cured, in the real 
meaning of the word, by a little Stillingia, 
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiac 
Resin and Sarsaparilla, Any person can 
take these remedies in any reasonable 
amount with perfect safety, and the re
sults have been found to be astonishing. 
It has been proven that this combina
tion makes np the best rheumatism rem
edy in existence, having actually cured 
many stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 
years’ standing—even in persons of old

up in compressed tablet 
called

form, and aregârM’

ST. — ural education 
was 
gar-E Kb - ■'

UM; 2 r “GLORIA TONIC,** and fifty 
thousand boxes are offered 

free to introduce it.

£tk

=
'

GREAT LUMBER
.

If, you suffer from any form of uric acid1 
in the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, 
Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the 
drive it out of your system in quick time. 
Simply send your name and address, en 
closing this advertisement, to JOHN" A. 
SMITH, 1,000 Laing Bldg., Windsor. Ont., 
and by return mail yon will receive the 
box absolutely free. It is only in “Gloria 
Tonic” that yon can get the above 
bination ready for use.

solidation and warmly praised the people 
of Florenceville in providing such an ex
cellent school. He expressed himself well 
pleased with the neatness in which the 
building was kept, that showed the school 
to be under excellent management. The 
speaker was listened to attentively and re
ceived much 

Inspector

FRUITS, ETC.

Grenoble walnuts .............. 0.14 , ** 0.15
Marbot wahmts gf |j.WILL PRACTICE

way to

m 0.13 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.00
0.12^4 “ 0.14
0.11 « 0.12
0.15 “ 0.16
0.1« “

age.nia prunes

I oi.JOHN : «
StiSefcTsnvSr - !:$
Cocoanute, per doz .............0.60 “0.70

per sack ...........4.00 « 4.50
Corned beef, & ................  3.35 “ 3.45

. Peaches, 2s ..........................  1.S5 “ 2.00
£aMnaa....................  ..1.75 “ 2.75
California late Valencias.. 4.00 “ 5.50
Val. oranges ............................ 0.00 “ 0.00
Amencan onions, bag .... 2.75 “
Ontario ofiions, "per pound 2.00 “
New figs, box 
Cal. peacliee .

AT AGE OF 84 The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill not 
only in regard to proportion, but also in 
selecting the best material, have been put

applause.
O’Blenes

the inspectors, mentioning the difficult 
TTncrh Tuft problems in the work of inspectors and
nuffn fair. teachers. He deplored the im*ll salaries

The death of Hugh Tait, an old I. C. R. of New Brunswick teachers, con 
engineer, occurred at No. 10, Fourth; cost of education with that in the west.
Street East, Providence, R. I, on Oc-; One instance where the city of Winnipeg,
tober 4. Mr. Tait, who was wen known is spending on two high school buildings I
and popular among railroad men in St. ; nearly $500,000. His speech did not lack
John and Moncton;, and all along the In-j wit and humor and was very pleasing to 
tercolonial, was superannuated some time j the young people present, 
ago, and removed with his family to I>ovi-1, Principal R. L. Simms, of the Florence- 
denee, where his eldest daughter, Miss 'ville Consolidated school, spoke as a re- 
Margaret, is assistant-superintendent of I presentotive of the teachers. He referred 
the Providence City Hospital. to the work and quality of the teaching

He leaves one son and three daughters I profession and ite problems! He advo-
to mourn. The funeral is to be held at cated closer relation between parents and
Moncton on Saturday,' October 7. 'teachers. He also made a plea for more

The family, as has been said, have been teaching in dvics, denounring the present 
living for some time in Providence. The methods of politicians and pointed 
second daughter Miss Belle is at home; their dangers, 
there. Miss Gra*e is training in the 
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, and ; 
the Son, Hugh, is also employed in Provi-

epoke in behalf ofM O.lfi

m,
David Jardine, J. P., Was a 

Native ef Kent County— 
Passed Away in Liverpool, 
England, Saturday Morn
ing—A Great Career.

the

ME CANDIDATES FORFormer Minister at Montreal 
i of the Small Con-

.K.5 "VU| uu<
0.00issor 0.00: 0.15 “ 0.00 

1.50 “ 2.00David Jardine, J. P„ of the big lumber Montreal. Oct. 7—Hon. Wm. Pugaley, 
firm of Farnsworth & Jardine, and a late minister of public works, spent the

SâSSfs £.*324 5* ...» -

F=SSMSg sSSvbSS I IS
«y, Frost & Co... and after leanum. Un» -«*«* «V- John harbor gFe™ tartar, mS»,>x.. 0.M M 0,

“ 6.36

,GROCERIES. ON TUESDAY NEXTout i
:

■

TROUBLE AHEADde
my friends and acquaintances of the 

family in this province will read with 
deep regret the announcement of Mr. 
Tail’s death.

Tuesday, Oct. 1 (/.

Five of the eleven county members of 
the present Municipal Council have decided 
to retire but there are plenty of others

Toronto, Oct. 7-With the chnrch courts'??0 are. wi,.lin8 to take their places, and
the nomination napere for twenty candida-

was nom-

Thomas B. Carson and C. Fred Stephen
son.FDD MB, BORDENHsh

Farnsworth, and th 

A Jardine became a 
life of the world.

K;?''

Musquash-Councillors Wm. J. Dean and 
James K. Corscadden, J. McHarg and Ed
ward Hanson.

St. Martins—Warden Robert Connely, 
Councillor C. Fred Black, John C. How
ard, Wm. Smith and Cochrane Creamer.

Patrick McMurray, of Lancaster, and J. 
Galbraith of Lorneville, had been spoken 
of £is probable candidates, but neither of 
them decided to run. The withdrawal of 
Councillor Cochrane was also a last minute 
surprise. There had been rumors that 
Councillor Stewart would drop out this 
time but he is again in thp field at the 
solicitation of his friends.

The polling places on Ttiesday next will 
be in the Masson building, Fairville, for 
Lancaster; Masonic hall, St. Martins; 
Dean'rf hall at Dipper Harbor; for Mus
quash and in Simonds they will be located 
at the agricultural hall, Loch Lomond, and 
near pane’s corner.

W
. 0.
» :: IS.
5.75 “ 6.00 Mis. Elizabeth Conway.

“HtH B
r v

Saturday, Oct. 7 of every denominational body in Canada ■
The death of Mte. Elizabeth Conway, committed to a policy of oppoaition to- tee were fi,ed vratenUy, which 

mother of Charles Çonway, driver of No. wards the Ne Tümere decree, a new and lnaFlon dar- The election is to take place 
2 Hose, occurred at “the residence of her powerful movement has been started by on Tuesday next, and there will be a brisk 
daughter, Mre. E. [Seek, 18 White street,; the Evangelical Alliance of Canada. At fight {or. muiciPal honors in each of the 
at an early hour this morning. Besides, a meeting held in Toronto today every four parishes. t 
Mr. Conway, wh* ifcPfc very popular mém- ! leading church of Canadian Pretwatoctism The retiring councillors are: Wm. Fox, 
her of the fire department, she is survived: was represented. Ten thousand documents W. F. B.amhill and Dr. L. M. Curten, in 
by two daughters, Mrs. E. Beck, of this1 will be issued at once setting forth a case Lancaster; F. K. Adams, in Simonds, and 
city; Mrs. Speilman, of Southbridge against the decree. A public edueational F- M- Cochrane in St. Martins.
(Mass.); and three- other eons including campaign, by means of a large mass meet- Nomination papers were filed with the 
W. G. of this city, employed with the t. ing, will be at. once inaugurated. ; various parish clerks yesterday as fellows:
C. R. and Thomas - Conway, of Houiton, Finally, a monster petition will be tak- Lancaster—Ex-Chundllor John W. Long, 
(Me.) 1_ en by a deputation to the Borden govern- Joseph O’Brien, James E. Bryant, Wm.

ment, and a demand will be made that Golding and John Sime. 
the marriage laws of Canada be placed. " Simonds—^Councillors Jeremiah Donovan 
beyond church interference. j and Robert G. Stewart, Samuel J. Poole,

Premier Borden and his cabinet will, m ex-Councillor Henry Shillington, Captain 
effect, be asked to set aside the Ne Te- 
mere decree as an invasion of the rights : 
of the Canadian parliament and those of 
certain of the provinces.

Petitions will also be laid before every 
provincial government in the dominion.
As British Columbia and New Brunswick 
control their own marriage laws and re
tain the privilege of granting divorces, 
separate requests will be made of them.

The government of Ontario will be asked 
to take steps at the earliest possible mo
ment to have the court of appeal deter
mine the extent and jurisdiction of the 
province and of the parliament of Can
ada on the subject of marriage laws.

5.40 « 5.50
“ 8.»
" 5.00

ou«?>

salt, per sack, ex
i. 0.70 “ 0.75

trade hav
with Wm —and at 1PÜEhl.

*£*££. SiZî tthX SE 8** ""
tiStiS£SLS:$ti
Bolton & Co., East India merchants bu^
had retired from active «-or». Dr. W-

thcU3udiriidaapp,* $ was 
of theB SUGAR.

Standardgranulated gM. 6.00 '
United Empire granulated 5.80 “ 6.00
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lump .v.

.s

" 6.10^d that he would prac- 
in St. John. He returns 

. to make arrange 
St. John later on.

:!
5.80 " 6.00
5.50 " 5.60
6.75 " 7.00

.t, to

low THE FABMEB 
IS SQUEEZED BY ] 

EMILIE

, .
PROVISIONS, rE ■ Fred Kaln.& ■’

Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tuK.....
Lard, compound, tub

:s. w. and :
.22.50 " 24.00
.18.00 " 18.25
. 0.12» " 0.12% 
. 0.U» " 0.11»

E Monday, Oct. 8
Charles Kain, St. James street, on Sat

urday, received word of the death of his: 
brother Fred in Boston. fie was the 
youngest son of the late John Kain. He 
was born in this city, where he was at 
one time employed as a plumber with J. 
H. Doody. He l«$t here several years 
ago and has silice resided at Boston. His 
mother, wife, tWo brothers and three sis
ters survive. The 
today on the am 
press. 4>v ■. j?-'

life of Liverpool, but 
well. He was long c" 
trust which manages 
harbor works of that 
was connected with
merrial and industrial enterprises of the 

Something of the place he filled in 
this community is disclosed in the follow
ing brief article which appeared on April 
13, 1901, in the Traveller on the occasion 
of his appointment to the position bf chair
man of the Cunard line of steamships:

Mr. David Jardine, J. P., the new chair- 
of the Cunard line, is one of the best 

known and most highly respected figures 
in Liverpool shipping and commercial cii> 
des, and the important part he plays in 

r*v_. commercial Liverpool stamps him as a man

r Board, and held for some years 
isition of chairman of its finance com- 
. What this means will be "better 

understood when it is explained that,
C$£.,SSSSînLS?rS""iSKi..........

ïrrïftWfti ^ a
StSXSg: ’SÙ SSe-SS SSStSiSSr;.;:::::
fore, th. responsibility .tt.ched’ to the rt^LMi^ro.rto'L.ri. 4 ii,i‘rT.I.’.n'i: SoTm»’'” ................
position as chairman of th» fiimno» Btock,ralsera particularly as the buckwheat ! ”0”aah ■■■
mittee of this, the"greatest of the world’s v^t t^ath»^ badly fr°m W<t ^ Mri bZ "
d°â ‘jardin™ haT Wn °forimany817^» ^ TelegrSPh ,ean“ that » d-l,r 

d^tor of tL tL^d Compan?; a^hrt Z'SJTJL ^ <1°°^ middlmg, 

appointment to the chairmanship, on the Qn ZaW*his6prie» wJ $28^ 
death qf Lord Inverclyde,- has given uni- »: • u’ pHC, W8a .•<,ne
versa] satisfaction. Almost from the in- * Wa* Thlâ 18
etitution of the Cunard Company in 1880 h * ^ the farmer" 

tjie has been chief of the directors in Liv- !
erpool, and his devotion to this great un- l|ril/ UU11MCII/IPI/ 
dertaking has been unremitting; his watch II T ff nfjUllUlI Lfi ;-bver its interests unwearied. "*■" UHUIIWI8IUH

APPLE SHOW
Pratt’s Atsral...................... 0.00

,To the Editor of The Telegraph: (111 flPTAnrH All White Rose and Chester! o!o01 OCTOBER 30 H^..Saraia..“d
do so, to express profoundest gratitude to ______ - Silver Star .........
til the numerous friends, both in and out Linseed oil, boiled .
of the city, for ail the varied and manifold The second annual provincial show I4nseed oil, raw ....
kindnesses shown them in their great which will be neld in the dt. Andrew’s Turpentine ."........
bereavement, by hand and letter. During Rink, St. John, will be formally opened Eltra hrd oil .................q.87
Mrs. Lawson’s illness, the constant, tender by Premier Hazen, Hon. Dr. Landry and Eat” He. 1 lard 
and helpful ministries of Zion, church in others at 8 p. m. Monday, Get. 80, and will i 
particular, and of friends in til Methodist run for the following three days 
and other churches of the city, were most apple-crop is exceptionally good this year' 
grateful to the heart which had ever pour- in the province and a marked improvement ! &6a11 dry a**1 • 
ed out so cheerfully its sweetest and most in quality over last year’s exhibits is as- Medium *7 »d 
prêtions ointment to comfort others on lured. Upwards of $800 « being offered in î]oUo5k V," " ' " ' . .
the road of pain and gnef and loss. One prizes. | Grand Manan hemng,
of her last requests was: "Write a nice Several new features will also be intro-LbM!S ,
letter of thanks to the city papers and duced, .the aim of the management being1 Grand Manan herring,
Wesleyan fqr all the loving and tender to place before the public of St. John and I * V...........................   2"78 ” 3 <l0
words and deedsi oî thé gbod people.” Will the fruit growers of New Brunswick alSïudrimd half"KM........ « °‘W

;urrtiir.:i?„uas. bit.'« - «

ers for us in our untellable loss and eor- deliver addressee. Return tickets from toy Kiro^r^htrin'z ' 'ner'do. n'w>* " n'm
row! point on the C.nadimi Paeiflo and Inter ^ ng' P" do8 0 30 °-”

SSSUIST’ WWhen^fter much eerviee, a broom 

anne,  ̂ SB "Hi

$a& te

B.) when new.

NEW BUNK QF NEW 
BRUNSWICK BUILDING 

NT FLORENCEVILLE

FLOUR, ETC.

« Oatmeal ...............................  5,75 >*
Standard-oatmeal ................ 6.33 “
Manitoba high grade .... 6.25 «
Ontario medium patent .. 5.35 “
Ontario full patent

sp Kerri gan-Boyle.

A pretty wedding was celebrated in St. 
Brendon’s church, Dipper Harbor, on 
Tuesday morning, Oct, 3, at 9 o’clock, 
when 'Miss Alice Boyle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Boyle, and James Kerri
gan qf Church’s Mills, were united in mar
riage by Rev. J. W. Holland. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Kath
leen, while Timothy Driscoll supported 
the groom. Only the immediate relatives 
of the principals were the guests. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a substantial 
check and to the bridesmaid a very prettj 
garnet and pearl ring. A breakfast was 
partaken of at, the home of the bride's 
parents, after ;which they drove to 
future home at Church’s Mills.

Tingley-Smith.

port and 
big com-L § There has been considerable talk about 

the advance in the price of middlings, 
which j* in no way justified by an advance 
in raw material:

The Telegraph has examined the Mont
real prices of middlings, as given in the St. 
John Standard since July last. Here are 
the Standard’s own figures:—

July 22 . ...
July 24 ...........
Aug. 18 .. ..
Sept. 4 .. ..
Sept. 13 .
Oct. 4 ..

funeral will take place 
tti bf the Boston ex

city.gjggl
5.45 “

CANNED GOODS.
Ida J. Sèberry.I

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per ease:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finfian baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .........................
Oysters, Is ............

Here is an advance at Montreal of about Corned beef, û ..
: . ------------- -- - ™4.p«icW.'

" diced .
... . ... __ _ jEMipa

to that is added the middleman’s profit Singapore pineapples
the purchaser of small lots is asked to nav i Lombard plums ........
- ........... 1 " --------- V ; Raspberries ............

Monday, Oet. 9
The death of Ida J., wife of William P. 

Seberry, occurred at her late residence, the 
corner of Duke and Prince William streets, 
yesterday afternoon. She is survived by 
her husband, one brother, Jacob Spragg, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Dels Burns, of Re
vere (Mass.), and Miss Adelaine Spragg.

P, Mooney & Sons Have Been 
Awarded the Contract—A Camp- 
bsliton Block.

. 7.00 " 7.25
- 7.75 “ 8.00
- 4.40 « 4.50
. 4.25 " 4.40
• 4.00 “ 4.25
. 1.35 “ 1.45
. 2.25 “ 2.50
. 2.00 “ 2.10

“ 3.05 
1.85 “ 1.90
160 “ 1.66
1.65 “ 1.80
1.20 “ 1.26
2.06 “ 2.10
1.10 “ 1.15
1.20 <* ^go
1.85 “ 1.90

..........  155 “ l.eo
:........ 1-05 “ 0.10
..........  130 “ 1.25
..........  105 « 1.10
..........  1.15 " 1.25

............$22.50 to $23
.. .. 24.00 to 25
............  25.00 to 26
. .. 26.00 to 27
............  27.00 to 28
. .... 27.00 to 28

n
castoria

On plans of F. Neil Brodie, architect, 
the contract for a new building for the 
Bank of New Brunswick in Florenceville,
N. B., has been awarded to B.
Mooney A Sons. This building will be ef 
brick 35x50. Excavation work will be 
done this fall and building commenced in 
the spring. While no price could be ob
tained it is understood to be in the neigh
borhood of $14,000. Plans are being pre
pared by Mr. Brodie for work in connec
tion with the new provincial sanitarium 
at River Glade and it is understood these 
will be dealt with by the government at 
an early date. ’

Mr. Brodie has just returned from 
Campbellton where he awarded the con
tract for the B. A. Mowatt brick block to 
J. & D. A. Harquail, contractors. The 
new structure which will be a very fine 
one, 35x80, will be two stories with elec
tric elevators, steam heating, etc. It will 
cost in the vicinity of $16,000. Mr. Brodie 
is also preparing plans for the new Church

nglând there. Tenders will be called „ , , ,
time in February. This structure T- lod8e> and will be much missed, 

will be a handsome one of brick and free 
stone, 40x75.

1

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
$6 » ton since July 22nd. . Mrs. Dorothy Lefurgey.

Charlottetown, P, E. I., Oct. 8—(Special)
—Mrs. Dorothy Lefurgey, Summerside, 
died at her home Saturday night st the 
age of seventy-seven years. The deceased 
was the wife of the late Hon. John Le
furgey, Summerside, who died suddenly in 
Boston about twenty years ago. They had 
a family of four sons and four daughters, 
two of the eons, Charles E., and William 
A., dying some years ago when quite 
young men. The Surviving sons are J.
Ephraim, of Vancouver; and Alfred A., 
also of Vancouver, but not at home. The 
daughters are Rosara, wife of W. A. Bren- 

“nan, Summerside; Beatrice, wife of George 
McSweeney, Monetpn; Celia, wife of J. _ . . T ,
E. Wyatt, M. L. A., Summerside, and:, Re*latra.r B. Jones reports four-
Dorothy, wife of Mr. Roberts, Davenport, ri*?, marriageB for the week and thirty-five 
Iowa. Mrs. Lefurgey was the daughter of blrUla> eighteen boys and seventeen girls.
the late Ephraim end .Mrs. Reil, a prom- „ ~—:------—
inent family of Bedeque and Summerside. Hiehibucto Review: Miss.Sarah Flans*

gan, of the Moncton school staff, has been 
making a brief visit with her mother be- 

, , fore going to St. John, where she will en-
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)— ter a convent.

Enoch Price, one of Moncton’s oldest and
best known citizens, passed away this af- Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Stcord, of Pen- 

0.18» temoon of creeping paralysis. Deceased obsquis, announce the engagement of their 
waa seventy-six years old and had lived i eldest daughter, Mias Clara, to Charles 
in Moncton thirty-five years, having been! McNamara, of Lynn (Mass.)’ The marri- 
in the I. C. R. service the greater pert ! age is to take place Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 
of that time, having retired under the ; Pehobsquis. 
pension act five years ago.
native of England and during his residence Newcastle Advocate: Donglas Clinch, ofl 
in Moncton has taken an active interest St. John, president of the Guides’ Associa- 
in civic hnd religious affairs, being a prom- tion of New Brunswick, and his friends, 
inent member of the Central Methodist Johnson Held and Dr. Brunn, of New 
church. He is survived by a widow and York, who have been hunting ’with Ed- 
one son, Aid. W. H. Price. Deceased was ward Menziee on Bald Mountain came 
out for the last time on election day, down on Monday, with two moose heads 
when he east his vote. and one bear.

3.00 Beers the 
Signature of

tl
their

-

LOCAL NEE . Hopewell Hill, Get. 5r—A very interest
ing event occurred here last evening, when 
Miss Maud Smith, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Smith, was united 
in marriage to Raymond E. Tingley, 
of Asa Tingley, of Midway, was performed 
at the bride’s home by Rev. Mr. Kirby, 
pastor of the Methodist church. The 
ly married couple drove to Hillsboro today 
to take the train on a wedding trip to 
Boston and other American cities. The 
bride, who was one of this village’s most 
popular young ladies, waa a member of 
the Methodist church choir and an active 
worker in the Sunday school and I. O. G.

,y
Correspondenu wno send letters 

(0 The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
ind who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.
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new-GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .......... 28:50
Mid., small lots, bagged.30.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged ... .25.00

2950
30.60
2Ç.OO

..0.00 1.65
• .48.00 50.00
..10.60 11,00
..12.00 <3:00
•• 0.81 0 33 .

:
' Provincial oats 

Pressed hay, ear lilts 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oat», Canadian ....

of E
someEnoch Price.;

CRITICISM OF!A LETTER OF THANKS OILS.

BIBLE DEBATEDSTIFF SENTENCES 
EBB MEN CREATING 

ROW BN C, P, TRAIN

0.16■■
(Continued from page 1.) 

the task of increasing stipends "right 
quickly."

There is similar need for action in Cen-

$

... 0.00 0.16
0.00 0.15»
1.09 He was a.0.00
1-06 0.00

ada.0.73 0.00
0.00 "What I ask for myself,” said M. Hra- 

shaw, "I want to see realized for every 
man—sufficient remuneration-for his work 
to allow him to live in some degree of 
fort,”

This_was emphasized by Mr. Essex. M. 
P., who said, “a living wage to working 
meq should be the first charge upon the 
profits of industry,

The fact that the length of a sermon c.m-| 
not ba judged by the exact number 
utes it occupies in delivery was illustrated 
yesterday morning in Parkdnle Church, 
when Rev, R, J. Cooke, D. D„ of Ne 
Lork, preached for fifty-five minutes and 
scarcely anybody thought or spoke of " 
aa a long sermon, so exceedingly interest
ing and eloquent did it prove to" be.

Other, dineoursee, which we inv. ■ 
heard, occupying but twenty minutes in 
delivery, have seemed long. At ti e « '
time if the pastors of our Canadian 
churches undertake to follow the example 
of these ecu me ni eel preachers an : 
their congregations hour sermons > 
Sunday, there will certainly be trouble.

0.81 0.00r
FISH.mmmm Woodstock Police Magistrate Gave 

Them All Jail Sentences, Besides
Interviewed regarding a rumor in elro Imposes FineS.

•eat sufferer with heart trouble and fcrtnrarito2TÎ “V" f*8"' Cerle. charged with creating a disturbance
-■ ■ - ■ - - lactorv «itc t« nmvide for the enlarge- ou a C. P. R. train, southbound from Ed-

to meet the heavy mundston, where the men had been at
“he present posl- work on the G, T, P. The information

as there is no was laid by Trainmaster Williams, and
e vicinity, The the prisoners were taken before Police

-v . , J,i,n a favorable Magistrate Holyoke at Woodstock. The
tjiat it be situated in ; first two were fined $10 each and given

! two months in jail, Carle, the least of-

4.60\ 5.75
8.76 Mre. Edward WaddelL"

? ... 6.25 "t
--

conn

l without a murai 
Jate JipiieF
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